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THE PROPHECYO

CHAPTER 1.

ITwas on theeveningof that day, so fertile

in melancholy incident, to which our first

volume has been devoted, that the drawbridge

of D'étroit was, for the third time since the

investment of the garrison, lowered; not, as

previously, with a disregard of the intimation

that might be given to those without by the

sullen and echoing rattle of iLs ponderous chains,

but with a caution attesting how much secrecy

of purpose was, sought to be preseilved. There

was, however, no array of armed men within

the walls, that denoted au expedition of a
Vo" il. IB
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hostile character. Overcome with the harass-

ing duties of the day, the chief portion of the

troops had retired to rest, and a few groups of

the guard alone were to be seen walking up

and down in front of their post, apparently with

a view to check the influence of midniçrht drow-

siness, but, in reality., to witness the result of

certain preparations going on by torchlight in

the centre of the barrack square.

In the midst of an anxious group of officers,

comprising nearly aR of that rank- within the

fort, stood two individu,-alzs, attired in a costume

having nothing in common with the giiv andC el
martial habiliments of the former. They were

tall, bandsome young men, whose native ele-

gance of carriage was but imperfectly hidden

-under an equipment evidently adopted for, and

otherwise fully answerincr the purpose of dis-

guise. A blue coiton shell jacket, closely fittingt--
to the person, trowsers of the same material, mot

a pair of strong deer-skin mocassins, and a

coloured. handkerchief tied loosely round the

collar of a checked shirt, the whole surmounted

bv one of those rough blanket coats, elsewhere
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described, formed the the principal portion of

their garb. Each, moreover, wore a false

queue of about nine inches in length, the effect

of which was completely to change the cbarac-

ter of the countenance, and lend to the features

a Canadian-like expression. A red worsted

cap, resemblincr a bonnet de nuit, was thrown

carelessly over the side of the bead, which

could, at any moment, when deeper disguise

should be deemed necessary, command the

additional protection o-P'the rude hood that fell

back upon the shoulders from the collar of th#ý-

coat to which it was attached. They were

both well armed. Inti a broad belt, that en-

circled the jacket of each, were t1irust a brace

of pistols and a strong dacyrrer ; the whole so

disposed, however, as to be invisible when the

outer garment was closed: tbis, again, was

confined by a rude sash of worsted of different

colours, not unlike, in texture and quality,

what is worn by our sergeants at the present

day. They were otherwise armed, however,

and in a less secret manner. Across the right

shoulder of each was thrown a belt of worsted
B 2
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also, to whieh were attaclied a riide powder va
liorn and shot pouch, with a few straorgling

bulles, placed there as if ratber by accident

than design. Each held carelessly in his left

hand, and with its butt resting on the earth, a

long gun ; completing an appearance, the attain-

ment of which had, in all probability, been

sedulously sought, - that of a Canadian duck-

hunter..

A nietamorphosis so ludicrous1y operated in

the usuall ' y elegant costume of two young

English officers, - for such they,, were, - miglit

have been expected to afford scope to the

pleasantry of their - compan ions, and to call forth

those sallies which the intimacy of friendbhip

and the freemasonry of the profession would have

fully justified. But the events that had oc-

curred in such rapid succession, since the pre-

ceding mi(Iniglit, were still painfully impressed

on the recollection of ali, and some there

m-ere who looked as if they never would smile

again; neither laugh nor jeering, therefore,

escaped the lips of one of the surrotinding

group. Every countenance wore a cast ofC
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thoucht, - a cbaracter of abstraction, ill suited

to, the indulcence of levity ; and the little con-

versation that passed between them was in a

low and serious tone. It was evident s-offi'

powerful and absorbing dread existed in the

mind of each, inducing hin-i rather to indulcre

in communion with his own thoughts and im-

pressions, thýân to communicate them toothers.

Even the governor himself had, for a moment,

put off the dipity and distance of his usti-ally

tinapproactiable nature, to assume an air of

unfeicrtied concern, and it might be dejection,

contrasting strongly with his habituai. h,iiucyliti-

ness. IAitherto he had been walkincy to and

fi-o, a liffle apart from the çrrotip, and wifli a

hurriedness and indecision of movement that

betrayed to ait the extreme agitation of lus

minci. For once, however, lie appeared to be

insensible to observation, or, if not insensible,

indifferent to whatever comments mi(rht be

formed or expressed by those who witnessed

his undissembled emotion. He was at length

interrupted by the adjutant, who communicated

something in a low voice.
B 3
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Let hirn be brouglit up, Mr. Lawson," was

the reply. Then advancing into the heart of

the group, and addressing the two adventurers,

lie enquired, in a tone that startled from its

singular mildness, Il if they were provided with.

every thing they required."

An affirmative reply was given, when the

governor, taking the taller of the young men

aside, conversed with him earnestly, and in a

tone of affection strangely blended with despond-

ency. The interview, however, was short, for

-Nifr. Lawson now made his appearance, con-

ducting an individual who has already been

introduced to our readers. It was the Canadian

of the Fleur de lis. The adjutant placed a

small wooden crucifix -in the hands of the

governor.

François," said the latter, impressively,
64 you know the terms on which 1 have con-

sented to spare your life. Swear, then, by this

cross ; that you will be faithfut to, your trust;

that neither treachery nor evasion shall be

practised; and that you will, to the utmost of
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your power, aid in convevin(y these gentlemen

to, their destination. Kneel and swear it-"

Il 1 do swéar it!" fervently repeated the

aubergiste, kneelinçr and imprinting his lips with

becomincr reverence on the synibol of martyr-

dom. I swear to do dat 1 shall engage, and

may de bon Dieu have mercy to my soul as

1 shail fulfil my oat.'-

Amen," pronounced the crovernor, and

may Heaven déiil by you even as vou deal by

US. Bear in mind, moreover, that as vour

treachery will be punished, so also, shall -your

fidelity be rewarded. But the night wears

apace, and ye have inuch to do." Mien turn-

ing to the young officers who were to be his

companions, God bless you both ; niay your

enterprise be successfül ! 1 fear," offering his

hand to, the younger, Il I have spoken harshly

to vou, but at a moment like the present you

will no longer cherish a recollèction of the un-

-pleasant pagt."

The only answer was a cordial return of his

own pressure. The Canadian in his tuirn now

annou-nced. the necessity for instant departureg

B 4
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when the Young men, following bis example,

threw their long guns carelessly over the

left sboulder. Low, rapid, and fervent adieus

were uttered on both sides; and although the

bands of the separating parties met only in a

short and hurried grasp, there was an expres.

sion in the touch of each tbat spoke to their

several hearts long after the separation had

actually taken place.

Il St.-iy one moment exclaimed a voice, as

the Ettle party now moved towards the gate-

way; 111 ye are both gallantly enough provided

without, but have forgotten there is sornething

quite as Vcessary to sustain the inward man.

Duck sho oting, you know, is wet work. The

last lips that were moistened ftom this," be

proceeded, as the younger of the disguised

men threw the strap of the prôffered canteen

over his shoulder, Il were those of poor Ellen

Halloway." e #1
The mention of that name, so beedlessly

pronounced by the brave but inconsiderate

Erskine, produced -a startling effect on the

taller of the departing officers. He struck bis
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brow violently with his hand, uttered a faint

groan, and bending his head upon his chest,

stood in an attitude expressive of the deep

suffering of his mind. The governor, too, ap-

peared agitated; and sounds like those of sup-

pressed sobs came from one who lingered at

the side of him, who bad accepted the offer of

the canteen. The remainder of the officers

preserved a deep and mournful silence.

61 It is times dat we should start," again ob-

served the Canadian, Il or we shall be taken

by de daylight before we can clear de river.""

This intimation once more aroused the slum-

bering energr of the taller officer. Again

he drew up his commanding figure, extended

his hand to the governor in silence, and turn.

ing abruptly round, hastened to follow close in

the footsteps of his conductor.

Il You will not forget all 1 have said to you,'-'

whispered the voice of one who had reserved

his parting for the last, and who now held the
hand of the younger adventurer closely clasped
in bis own. "Think, oh, think how much
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depends on the event of your dangerous en-

terprise."

Il Wlien you behold me again," was the

reply, Il it will be with smiles on my lip and

gladness in my heart; for if we fail, there is

that within me, which. whispers 1 shall never

see you more. But keep up your spirits, and

hope for the best. We embark under cheer-

less auspices, it is true ; but let us trust to

Providence for success in so good a cause,

God bless you

In the next minute he bad joined his com.-

panions; who, with light and -moiseless tread,

were already pursuing their way along the

military road that led to, the eastern extremity

of the town. Solon afterwards, the heavy

chains of the drawbridge were heard grating

on the ear, in despite of the evident caution

used in restoripgr it to its wonted position, and

all again was still.

It bad at first been suggested their course

should be held in an angular direction across

the cleared country alluded to in our last

chapter, in order to avoid all chance of re-
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cognition in the town ; but as this might have

led them. into more dangerous contact with

somè of the outlyincy parties of Indians, who,

were known to prowl around the fort at night,

this plan had been abandoned for the more

cireuitous and safe passage by the village.

Throu(yli this our little party now pursiied

their way, and without encounterinom auglit to
iinpede tlieir progress. The simple mannered
inhabitants bad long since retired to rest, and

iieither light nor sound denoted the existence
of man or beast withîn its precincts. At length

they reached that part of the road whicli

turned off abruptly in the direction of the'
Fleur de lis. The rude hut threw its dark
sbadows across their path, but all was still and

deathlike as in the village tbey bad just quitted.
Presently, however, as tbey drew nearer, they

bebeld, reflected from. one of the upper win.
dows, a faint light that feil upon the ground
immediately in front of the auberge; and, at

intervals, the figure of a human being ap.
proaching and receding from. it as if in the

act of pacing the apartment.

B 6
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An instinctive feeling of danger rose at
the same moment to the hearts of the young

officers; and each, obeying the same impulse,
unfastened one of the large born buttons of his
blanket coat, and thrust his right hand into the

opening.

François, recollect your oath,'-' bastily

aspirated the eider, as he grasped the hand
of their conductor rather in supplication than
in threat; el if there be aught to, harm us here,

your own life will most assuredly pay the for-

feit of your faith."

It is noting but a womans," calinl re-

turned the Canadian ; le it is my Babette who

is sorry at my loss, But I shall come and tell

you directly."'

He then stole gently round the corner of the

hut, leaving his anxious companions in the

re,ar of the little building, and dompletely veiled

in the obscurity produced by the mingling

shadows of the hut itself, and a few tall pear

trees that overhung the paling of the orchard

at s-)me yards from, the spot on which they

stood.
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They wa«ted some minutes to hear the result

of the Canadian's admittance into his dwelling;

but althou(rh each with suppressed breathing

sought to catch those sounds of welcome with

which a daughter might be supposed to, greet

a parent so unexpectedly restored, they listened

in vain. At length, however, while the ears of

both were on the rack to drink in the tones of

a human voice, a faint scream floated on the

husbed air, and all again was still.

44 Good ! " whispered the elder of the officers;

14 that screani is sweeter to, my ear than the

softest accents of womans love. It is evident

the ordinary tones of speech cannot find their

way to us here from. the front of the but. The

faintness of yon cry, which was tinquestionably

that of a female, is a convincing proof of it.'-

Il Hist ! " urged his companion, in thé same

a1most, inaudible whisper, Il what sound was

that ?'-

Both again listeDed attentively, when the
noise was repeated. It came from. the orchard,
and resembled the sound produced by the faint

crash of rotten sticks and leaves under the
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cautious but unavoidably rending tread of a

human foot. At intervals it ceased, as if the

person treading, alarmed at bis own noise, was

appréhensive of betraying bis approach ; and

then recommenced, only to be checked in the

same manner. Finally it ceased altogether.

For upwards of five minutes the young men

continued to listen for a renewal of the sound,

but nothing was now audible, save the short and

fitful crusts of a rising wind among the trees of

the orchard.

It must have been some wild animal in.

search of its prey," again whispered the younger

officer; Il had it been a man, we should have

heard him leap the paling before this."

Il By Heaven, we are betrayed, -here he is,"

quickly rejoined the other, in the same low tone.

,-- Keep close to the but, and stand behind me.

If my dagger fiail, you must try your own. But

fire not, on vour life, uniess there be more than

two, for the report of a pistol will be the de-

struction of ourselves and all that are dear

to us."

Each with uplifted ai-in now stood ready to
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strike, even while his heart throt)bed with a

sense of dan(yer, that had far more than the

mere dre,,id of personal stiffering or death to

stimulate to exertion in self-defence. Footsteps

were now distinctly heard stealing round that

part of the hut which bordered on the road ;

and the young men turned from. the orchard,

to whicli their attention had previously been

directed, towards the new quarter whence they

were intruded upon.

Tt was fortunate this mode of approach had

been selected. That plirt, of the hut which

rested on the road was so exposed as to throw
the outline of objects into, strong relief

C , whereas
in the direction of the thickly wooded orchard

all was impenetrable gloom. Had the intruder

stolen unannounced upon the alarmed but de-

termined officers by thé latter route, the daorger

of the first would in ail probability have been

pluncred to its bilt in his bosom.. As it was,

each had sufficient présence of mind to, dis-

tinguish, as it now doubled the corner of the

hut, and reposed upon the road, the stout square-

set figure of the Canadian. The daggers were
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instantly restored to their sheaths, and each,

for the first time since the departure of their

companion, respired freely.

49 It is quite well," whispéred the latter as

he approached. It was my poor Babette,
who tought 1 was gone to be kill. She

scream so loud, as if she had seen my ghost.

But we must wait a few minute in de house,

and you shall see how glad my girl is to see me

once again."

Il Why this delay, François ? why not start

directly?" urged the taller oflicer ; Il we shall

never clear the river in time ; and if the dawn

catches us in the waters of the Détroit, we are

lost for ever."

But you see I am not quite prepare yet,"

was the answer. I have many tings to get

ready for de canoe, which I have not use for a

long times. But you shall not wait ten minute,

if you do not like. Dere is a good fire, and

Babýtte shall give you some ting to eat while 1
gee'i't all ready."

The young men hesitated. The delay 'of the

Canadian, who h ad so repeatedly urged the neces.
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sity for expedition while in the fort, had, to say

the least of it, an appearance of incongruity.

Still it was evident, if disposed to liarm them,

he had full opportunity to do so without much

risk of effectual opposition from themselves.

Under all circurristances, therefore, it was ad-

visablè rather to appear to confide implicitly in

his truth, than, by manifestincr suspicion, to

pique his self-love, and neutralize wliatever

favourable intentions he might cherish in their

behalf. In this mode of conduct they were

confirmed, by a recollection. of the sacredness

attached by the religion of their conductor to

f%-,he oath so solemnly pledged on the symbol of

the cross, and by aCODViction of the danger of

observation to which they stood exposed, if,

as they bad apprebended, it was actually a

human footstep they had heard in the orchard.

This last recollection sucygo-ested a remark.

We heard a strange sound within the

orchard, while waiting here for your return,"

said the taller officer; Il it was, like the footstep

of a man treading catitionsly over rotten leaves

and branches. How do you account for it ? "
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Oh, it was my picrs," replied the Canadian,

without manifestin the slicrhtest uneasiness at9 ;n 'w
the information. Il They run about in de

orchard for de apples what blows down wid de

wind."

It could not be a pic we heard," pursued

his questioner but another thing, François,

before we cotisent to enter the but, -how will

you account to, your daughter for our presence ?

and what suspicion may she not foi-m at seeing

two armed strangers in company with you at

this unseasonable hour.-"

Il 1 bave tell lier," replied the Canadian,
Cf. dat 1 have bring two friends, wlio cro wid metD
in de canoe to, shoot de ducks for two tree

days. You know, sir, 1 go a! ways in de fall

to Ikill de ducks wid my friends, and she will

not tink it strange."
4& You have managed well, my brave fellow

and now we follow you in confidence. ' But in

the naine of Heaven, use all possible despatch,

and if money will lend a spur to your actions,

you sball bave plenty of it when our enterprise

has been accomplished."
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Our adventurers followed their conductor

in the track by which lie bad so recently

rejoined thern. As they turned the corner of

the but, the younger, who brought up the rear

fancied he arrain heard a sotind in the direction

of the orchard, resemblincr that of one li(rhtlyC kD
leapùig to, the ground. A g-u.st of wind, liow-

ever, passing-rapidly at the moment throuorhb Zn
the dense foliage, led hini to believe it might

Lave been produced by the sifflen fall of one

of the heavy fi-uits it had detaclied in its course.

Unwillincr to excite new and tinnecessarv sus-

picion in bis companion, lie confined the cir-

cumstance to, Iiis own breast, and followed

into the but.

After ascending a flight of about a dozen rude

steps, they found themselves in a small room,

furnished with no other ceilincy tlian the sloping

roof itself, and lighted by an unwieldy iron

lamp, placed on a heavy oak. table, near the

only window with whicli the apartment was

provided. This latter had suffýred much from

the influence of time and teinpest; and owing

to tlie difliculty of procuring glass in so remote
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a region, had been patched with slips of paper

in various parts. The two corner and lower

panes of the bottom sash were out altogether,

and pine shingles, such as are used even at the

present day for covering the roofs of dwelling

houses, had been fitted into the squares, ex-

cluding air and liglit at the same time. The

centre pane of this tier was, how*ever, clear and

free from flaw of every description. Opposite

to the window blazedi a cheerful wood fire,

recently supplied with fuel; and at one of tbe

inner corners -of the room was placed a low

uncui-tained bed, that exhibited marks of having

been lain in since it was last ma(le. On a cliair

at its side were heaped a few dark-looking

garments, the precise nature of which were not

distinguishable at a cursory and distant glance.

Such were the more remarkable features of

the apartment into which our adventurers were

n4ow ushered. Both looked cautiously around

on enýterinoP, as if expecting to find it tenanted

by spirits as daring as their own ; but, with the

exception of the dàughter of their conductor,

whose moist black eyes expressed, as much by
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tears as by miles, the joy she felt at this un.

expected return of her parent, no living object

met their enquiring glance. The Canadian

placed a couple of rush-bottomed chairs near

the fire, invited his companions to, seat them.

selves until he bad completed his preparation

for departure, and then, desiring Babette to,

hasten supper for the young hunters, quitted

the room and descended the stairs.
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CHAPTER Il.

TH F, position of the young men was one of

embarrassment; for while the dàughter, who

was busied in executing the command of her

father, remained in the room, it was impossible

they could converse together without betraying

the secret of their country, and, as a result of

thîs, the faisebood of the character under which

they appeared. Long residence in the country
had, it is true, rendered the patois of that

class of people whom they personated familiar

to one, but the other spoke only the pure

and native language of which it was a cor-

ruption. It might bave occurred to, them

at a cooler moment, and under 1-ess critical

circumstances, that, even if their disgiiise had

been penetrated, it was unlikely a female, manî-

festing so much lively affection for lier parent,

would have done aught to injure those with
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whom lie liad evidently connected hiniself.

But the importance attached to their entire

security from danger left them but little room

for reflections of a calming character, while a

doubt of that security remained.

One sinomularity struck them both. They

bad expected the vounfr woman, urged by a

natural curiosity, would bave commenced a

conversation, even if they did not; and he

who spoke the patois was prepared to sustain.

it as well as his anxious and overcharged

spirit would enable him ; and as lie was aware

the morning li-ad furnisbed sufficient incident

of fearful interest, lie bad naturally Io,.-)ked

for a verbid re-enactment of the harrowing

and dreadful. scene. To their surprise,

however, they both remarked that, far from

evincing a desire to enter into conversation,

the youncr woman scarcely ever looked at them,

but lincrered constantly near the table, and

facing the window. Still, to avoid. an appear.

ance of singularity on their own parts as far as

possible, the elder of the officers motioned to his

companion, who, following his example, took a
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small pipe and some tobacco from a compart-

ment in bis shot pouch, and commenced puffing

the wreathing smoke from bis lips, - an occu.

pation, more than any other, seeming to justify

their silence.

The elder officer sat with bis back to the

window, and immediately in front of the fire;

bis companion, at a corner of the rude hearth,

and in such a manner that, without turning bis

head, lie could command every part of the

room at a glance. In the corner facing him,

stood the bed already described. A faint ray

of the fire-light fell on some minute object

glittering in the chair, the contents of which.

were beaped up in disorder. Urgeâ by that

wayward curiosity, which is sometimes excited,

even under circumstances of the greatest dan-

ger and otherwise absorbing interest, the young

man kicked the hickory log that lay nearest to

it with bis mocassined foot, and produced a

bright crackling flame, the reflection of which

was thrown entirely upon the object of bis

gaze; it was a large metal button, on which

the number of bis regiment was distinctly
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visible. Unable to check his desire to know

further, he left bis seat, to, examine the contents

of the chair. As he moved across the room, he

fancied lie heard a light sound from. without;

bis companioii, also, seemed to manifest a similar

impression by an almost imperceptible start;

but the noise was so mornentary, and so fanciful,

neither felt it worth his while to pause upon

the circumstance. The younor officer -now

raised the garments from the chair: they con-

sisted of a small grey great-coat, and trowsers,

a waistcoat of coarse white cloth, a pair of

worsted stockings, and the half-boots of a boy;

the whole formincy the drum-boy's equipment,

m-orn by the wretched m-ife of Halloway wben

Lorne senseless into the but on that fihtal

niornin(T. Hastily quitting a dress tbat called

up so many dreadful recollections, and turning

to bis companion with a look that denoted

apprehension, lest he too should bave beheld

these melancholy remembrances of the har-

rowing Scene, the young officer hastened to

resume bis seat. In the act of so doincr his

eye fell upon the window, at whicli the female

VOL. 11. C
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still lingered. Had a blast from Heaven struck
bis sigbt, the terror of bis soul could not have

been greater. He felt bis cheek to, pale, and
bis hair to bristle beneath his cap, while the

checked blood crept slowly and coldly, as
if its very function had been paralysed ; still
he had presence of inind sufficient not to falter
in bis step, or to betray, by any extraordinary

movement, that bis eye had rested on any thing
hateful to, behold.

His companion bad emptied bis first pipe,
and was in the act of refillincr it, when he

restimed his seat. He was evidently impatient
at the delay of the Canadian, and already were
bis lips openincr to give utterance to bis dis-

appointment, wheil he felt bis foot siçrnificantly
pressed by that of bis friend. An instinctive

sense of something fearful that was to ensue.-
but still demanding caution on bis part, pre-

vented him from tuming hastily round to know
the cause. 'Satisfied, however, there was dan-
ger, though not of an instantaneous character,
lie put bis pipe gently by, and stealing his hand

mider bis coat, again grasped the hilt of bis
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dagger. At length he slowly and partially

turned bis bead, while bis eyes inquiringly

demanded of bis friend the cause of his

alarm.

Partly to aid in concealing bis increasing

paleness, and partly with a view to render it a

medium for the conveyaiice of subdued sound,

the hand of the latter was raised to bis face in
such a nianner that the motion of bis lips

could not be distincruished from behind.

"M'e are betrayed," he scarcely breathed.

If you can command yourself, turn and look

at the window; but for God's sake arm yourself
.%with resolution, or look not at all : first draw

the hood over your head, and without any ap-

pearance of design. Our only chance of safety

lies in this,- that the Canadian may still be true,

and that our disguise may not be penetrated,"

In despite of bis native courage, -and this had

often been put to bonourable proof, -he, thus

mysteriously addressed, felt bis heart to throb
violently. There was something so appalled in

the couintenance of bis friend - something so

alarming in the very caution he had recom-

C 2
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mended - that a vague dread of the horrible

reality rushed at once to his noMd, and for a

moment bis own cheek became ashy pale, and

bis breathing painfully oppressed. It was the

iiatural weakness of the physical man, over

which the moral faculties had, for an instant,

lost their directing power. Speedily recovering

himself, the young man prepared to encounter

tbe alarming object which. had. already so,

greatly intimidated his friend. Carefully draw-

ing the blanket hood over bis head, he rose

from his seat, and, with the energetic move-

ment of one who bas formed some desperate

determination, turned bis back to the fire-place,

and threw bis eyes rapidly and eagerly upon

the window. They fell only on the rude

patchwork of whieh it was princip,,tlly com.

posed. The female had quitted the rooni.

Il You iriust bave been deceived,'- he whis-

pered, keeping bis eye still bent upon the

m-indow, and with so imperceptible a movement

of the lips that sound alone could have be.

.trayed he was speaking, - Il 1 see nothing to

justify your alarm. Look again."
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The younger officer once more directed his

glance towards the window, and with a shud-

dering of the whole person, as he recollected

what had met his eve when he last looked upon

it. It is no ]oncrer there, indeed," he re-

turned in the same scarcely audible tone.

111 Yet 1 could not be mistaken; it was between

those two corner squares of wood in the lower

sash."

61 Perhaps it was merely a reflection produced

by the lamp on the centre pane," rejoined his

friend, stili keepincy his eye riveted on the sus-
picious point.

Il Impossible! but I will examine the window

from, the spot on which I stood when 1 first

beheld it."

Again he quitted his seat, and carelessly

crossed the room. As he returned he threw

his orlance upon the pane, when, to his infinite

horror and surprise, the same frightful vision

presented itself.

61 God of Heaven!" he exclaimed aloud,

and unable longer to check the ebullition of his

feelings, what means this? - Is my brain

C 3
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turned? and am 1 the sport of my own de] usive

fancy ? - -Do you not see it now ? "

No answer was returned. His friend stood

inute and motionless, with his left hand grasp-

ing his gun, and his right thrtist into the waist

of his coat. His eye grew upon the window,

and his chest heaved, and his cheek paled and

flushed alternately with the subdued emotion

of his heart. A human face was placed close

to the iiiiblemislied glass, and every feature was

distinctly revealed by the lamp that still lay

upon the table. The glaring eye was fixed on

the taller of the officers ; but thougli the ex-

pression was unfathomably guileful, there was

nothing that denoted any thing like a recogni-

tion of the party. The brightness of the wood

fire had so far subsided as to throw the interior

of the room into partial obscurity, and under

the disguise of his bood it was impossible for

one without to distincfuish the features of the

taller officer. The youncier, who was scarcely
an object of attention, passed comparatively un-

noticed.

Fatigued and dimmed with the long and eager

tension of its nerves, the eye of the latter now
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be(ran to fail him. For a moment he closed it;

and when again it fell upon the window; it en-

countered nothiiig but the clear and orlitterincy

pare. For upwards of a minute he and his

friend still continued to rivet their gaze, but the

face was no longer visible.

Why is it that what is called the Il human face

divine" is sometimes gifted with a power to

paralyse, that the most loathsome reptile in the

creation cannot attain ? Had a hyena or coticrar

of the American forest, roaring for prey, ap-

peared at that window, readv to burst the

fragile barrier, and fasten its talons in their

bearts, its presence would not have struck

such siclçness to the soul of our adventurers as

did that frâman face. It is that man, naturally

fierce and inexorable, is alone the enemy of

his own species. The solution of this problem

- this glorious paradox in nature, we leave to

profounder philosophers to resolve. Sufficient

for us be it to know, and to deplore that it

is so.

Footsteps were nsw heard upon the stairs;

and the officers, aroused to a full sense of their

C 4
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danger, hastily and silently prepared themselves

for the encounter.

" Drop a bullet into your gun," whispered

the elder, setting the example himself. Il We

may be obliged to have recourse to it at last.

Yet make no show of hostility unless circum-

stances satisfy us we are betrayed; then, in-

deed, all. that remains for us will be to sell our

lives as dearly as we can. Hist ! he is here."'

The door opened; and at the entrance, which

was already filled up in the imaginations of the

young men with a terrible and alarming figure,

appeared one whose return had been anxiously

and long desired. It was a relief, indeed, to

their gallant, but excited hearts to behold an-

other than the form they bad expected; and

althoucrh, for the moment, they knew not whe-

ther the Canadian came in hostihty or in friend-

ship, each quitted the attitude of caution into

which he had thrown himself, and met him

midwa in bis passage through the room.

There was not'hing in the expression of bis na-

turally open and good-humoured countenance

to denote he was at all. aware of the causes for

alarrn that had operated so powerfully on them-
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selves. He announced with a frank look and

unfalterinom voice every thing was in readiness

for their departure.

The officers hesitated; and the taller fixed

his eyes upon those of mine host, as if his gaze

would have penetrated to the innermost re-

cesses of his heart. Could this be a refinement

of his treachery ? and was he really ignorant of

the existence of the danger which threatened

them ?, Was it not more probable his object

was to disarm their fears, that they might be

given unprepared and, therefore, unresisting

victims to the ferocity of their enemies ? Aware

as he was, that thev were both well provided

with arms, and fully determined to use them

with effect, might not his aim be to decoy them

to destruction without, lest the 'blood spilt

under his roof, in the desperation of -their

defence, should hereafter attest against him,

and expose him to the punishment he would so,

richly merit ? Distracted by these doubts, the

young men scarcely knew what to, think or how

to act; and anxious as they had previously

been to quit the hut, they now considered the

C 5
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moment of their doing so would be that of

their destruction. The importance of the en-

terprise on which they were embarked was such

as to sink all personal considerations. If they

liad felt tlie influence of intimidation on their

spirits, it arose less from any apprehension of

consequences to t1iemselves, than from. the re-

collection of the dearer interests involved in

their perfect security from, discovery.

Il François," feelingly urged the taller officer,

acrain adverting to his vow, Il you recollect the

oath you so solemnly pledged upon the cross of

your Saviour. Tell me, then, as you hope for

mercy, have you taken that oath only that you

might the more securely betray us to our ene-

mies? What connection have you with them, at

this moment? and who is he who stood lookincr

throuorh that window not ten minutes since ?"

As 1 shall hope for mercy in my God,"

exclaimed the Canadian with unfeigned asto-

nishment, Il 1 have not see nobody. But what

for do vou tink so? It is not just. I have

ýpven my oat to serve you, and 1 shall do it."

There was candour both in the tone and
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countenance of the man as he uttered these

words, half in reproach, half in justification

and the officers no lon(rer doubted.

You must for(rive our suspicions at a mo-

ment like the present," soothingly observed the

younger; Il yet, François, your daucyliter saw

and exchancred signals with the person we
niean. She left the roorn soon after he niade

liLs appearance. What has become of her?'e

The Canadian gave a sudden start, looked

hastily round, and seemed to perceive for -the

first time the girl was absent. He then put a

finger to his lip to enjoin silence, advanced to

the table, and extinguished the light. Desiring

his companions, in a low whisper, to tread

cautiousl ' y and follow, he now led the way with

almost noiseless step to, the entrance of the

hut. At the threshold of the door were placed

a large well-filled sack, a light mast and sail,

and half a dozen paddles. The latter burden

he divided between the officers, on whose

shoulders he carefully balanced them. The

sack he threw across his own; and, without ex-

pressing even a regret that an opportunity of bid.

c 6
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dîne adieu to his child was denied him, hastily

skirted the palincr of the orchard until, at the fur-

ther extremity, he had gained the high road.

The heavens were obscured by passing

clouds driven rapidly by the wind, during the

short pauses of which our adventurers anxiously

and frequently turned to listen if they were

pursued. Save the rus'tling of the trees that

lined the road, and the slight dashing of the

waters on the beach, however, no sound was

distinguishable. At length they gained the

point whence they were to start. It was the

fatal bridge, the events connected with which

were yet so painfully fresh in their recollection.

111 Stop one minutes here," whispered the

Canadian, throwing his sack upon the sand

near the mouth of the lesser river; "I my canoe
is cliain about twenty yards up de bridge. 1
shall come to you directly." Then cautioning

the officers to keep themselves concealed under

the bridge, he moved hastily under the arch,

and disappeared in the dark shadow which it

threw across the rivulet.

The extremities of the bridge rested on the
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banks of the Ettle river in such a manner as to

leave a narrow passage along the sands imnie.

diately under the declination of the arch. In

accordance witli the caution of their conductor,
the officers bad placed themselves under it; and

with their backs slightly bent forward to meet

the curvature of the bridge, so that no ray of

licrht could j)ass between their bodies and the

fabric itself, now awaited. the arrival of the

vessel on which their only hope depended. We

sball not attempt to describe their feelings on

findinCr themselves, at that lone hour of the

night, imi-nediately under a spot rendered fear-

fully nieinorable by the -tr,-icric occurrences of

the morning. The terrible pursuit of the furritive,

the exectition of the soldier, the curse and pro-
phecy of his maniac wife, and, above al], the for-

cible abduction and threatened espousal of that

unhappy woman by the formidable being who

seemed to have identified himself with the evils
with whicli they stood menaced, - all rushed

with rapid tracery on the mind, and excited

the imagination, until each, filled with a senti-

ment not unallied to superstitious awe, feared
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to whisper forth his thoLights, ]est in so doing

he should invoke the presence of those who

had principally figured in the harrowing and

revoltincr scene.

Did you not hear a noise ?" at length

whispered the elder, as he leaned himself for-

ward, and bent his head to, the sand, to catch

more distinctly a repetition of the sound.

1 did; there again It is upon the bridge,

and not unlike the step of one endeavouring

to tread lightly. lt may be soine wild beast,

however."

111 We must not be tak-en by surprise,"' re-

turned his companion. Il If it be a man, the

wary tread indicates consciousness of our pre-

sence. If an animal, there can be no harrn in

setting our fears at rest."

Cautiously stealinom from. his lurking-place,

the young officer emerged into the o en sands,

and in a few measured noiseless strides gained

the extremity of the bridge. The dark shadow

of something upon its centre caught his eye,

and a low sound like tbat of a dog lapping

met his ear. While his gaze yet lingered on
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the shapeless object, endeavourincr to give it

a character, the clonds which had so loncr ob.

scured it passed momentarily from before the

moon, and disclosed the appalling truth. It was

a wolf-dog lapping up from the earth, in which

they were encrusted, the blood and brains of

the unfortunate Frank Halloway.

Sick and faint at the discrustincy sight, the

younor man rested bis elbow on the railincy thatC ZD
passed along the edge of the bridore, and, lean-

ing bis bead on bis hand for a moment, forgot

the risk of exposure lie incurred, in the intense-

ness of the sorrow tliat assailed bis soul. His

heart and imacrination were already far from

the spot on which lie stood, when lie felt an

iron hand upon bis shoulder. He turned,

shudderincr with an instinctive knowledge ofn
bis yet unseen visitant, and beheld standing

over him the terrible warrior of the Fleur

de lis.

',"Ha, ha, ha laughed the sav.,.ige in a

low triumphant tone, Il the place of our meet-

ing is well timed, though somewhat singular,

it miist be confessed. Nay," lie fiercely added,

grasping as in a vice the arm that was already
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lifted to strike bim, Il force me not to annihi-

late you on the spot. Ha ! hear you the cry

of my wolf-dog?" as that animal now set up

a low. but fearful howl; it is for your blood

he asks, but your hour is not yet come,"

No, by Heaven, is it not exclaimed a

voice; a rapid and rushing sweep was beard

through the air for an instant, and then a re-

port like a stunning blow. The warrior re-

Jeased bis grasp - placed bis band upon bis

tomahawk, but without strencrth to remove it

from. bis belt tottered a pace or two back-

wards - and then fell, utterincy a cry of mingled

pain and disappointinent, at his length cipon

the earth.

Quick, quick to our cover exclaimed

the younger officer, as a loud shout was now

heard from the forest in reply to the yell of the

fallen warrior. If François conie not, we are

lost; the howl of that, wolf-dog alone mIlill

betray us, even if bis master should be beyond

all chance of recovery."

Desperate diseases ý1 requi re desperate re-

medies," was the reply; Ilthere is little glory

in destroying a belpless enemy, but the neces-
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sity is urcyent, and we must, leave nothing to

chance." As he spoke, lie knelt, upon the huge

forrn of the senseless warrior, whose scalping

knife he drew froin its sheath, and striking a

firm and steady blow, q'uitted not, the weapon

until he felt his hand reposing on the chest

of his enemy.

The howl of the woIf-dog, whose eyes glared

like two burning coals through the surrounding
(Iloom, was now exchancied to a fierce andt) zi

snappish bark. He made a leap at the officer

while in the act of rising from the body; but

bis fancrs fiastened only in the chest of the

shaggy coat, which he wrung with the strength

and fuiry characteristic of hîs peculiar species.

This new and ferocious attack was fraught with

danger little inferior to that which they had

just escaped, and required the utii-iost promp-

titude of action. The young man seized the

brute behind the neck in a firin, and vigorous

grasp, while lie stooped upon the motionless

form over which this novel struggle was main-

tained, and succeeded in makinçr himself once

more master of the scalping knife. Half

c.hoked bv the hand that unflinchingly grap.
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pled. witli Iiim, the savage animal quitted his

hold and struçrorled violently to free himself.CZD
This was the critical moment. The officer

drew the heavy sharp blade, from tlie handle

to the point, across the throat of the infuriated

beast, with a force that divided the principal

artery. He made a desperate leap upwards,

spouting his blood over his destroyer, and then

fell gasping across the body of his master. A

low orrowl intei-inin<rle(l with fiaint attempts to

bark, %&hich the rapidly oozing life rendered

more and more indibtinct, succeeded; and at

length nothing but a gurgling sotind was dis-

tinguishable.

Meanwhile the anxiotis and harassed officeri

had reçrained their place of conceaiment under

the bridge, where they listened with suppressed

breathin(v for the sliçrhtest sotind to indicate

the approach of the canoe. At intervais they

fancied. they could hear a noise resembling the

rippling of water against the prow of a light

vessel, but the swelling cries of the rushing

band, becoming at every instant more distinct,

were too unceasingly kept up to admit of their

judging with accuracy.
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They now began to give themselves up for

lost, and many and bitter were the curses they
inwardly bestowed on the Canadian, when the

outline of a human form was seen advancing
along the sands, and a dai-k object upon the

water. It was their conductor, dra(rçying the
canoe alonor with ail the strength and activity of
which he was capable.

Il What the devil have you been about ail
this time, François?" exclaimed the taller officer,

as he bounded to meet him. 'l Quick, quick,
or we shall be too late. Hear you not the
blood-hounds on their scent?" Then seizing
the chain in bis hand, with a powerful effort he
sent the canoe flying through the arch to the
very entrance of the river. The burdens that

had been deposited on the sands were hastily
flun(y in, the officers stepping lightly after.

The Canadian took the helm, directing the frail
vessel almost noiselessly through the water, and

with such velocity, that when the cry of the dis-
appointed savages was beard resounding from
the bridge, it had already gained the centre of
the Détroit.
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CHAPTER III.

Tvvo days had succeeded to the departure of

the officers from the fon, but unproductive of

any event of importance. About daybreak,

however, on the morning of the third, the

harassed carrison, were once more summoned

to, arms, by an alarm from the sentinels planted

in rear of the works ; a body of Indians they

had traced and lost at intervais, as they wound

along the skirt of the forest, in their proçyress

from their encampment, were at lencrth deve-

loping themselves in force near the bomb proof.

With a readiness which long experience and

watchfulness bad rendered in some degree

habitual to them, the troops flew to their re-

spective posts; while a few of the senior officers,

among whom was the governor, hastened to the

ramparts to reconnoitre the strength and pur-

pose of their enemies. It was evident the vÎews
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of these latter were not immediately hostile; for

neither were they in their war paint, nor were

their arms of a description to carry intimidation

to a disciplined and fortified soldiery. Bows,

arrows, tomahawks, war clubs, spears, and

scalping knives, constituted their warlike equip-

ments, but neither rifle nor fire-arms of any

kind were ùiscernible. Several of their leaders,

distinoruisliable by a certain haughty carriage

and commandincy gesticulation, were collected

within the elevated bomb-proof, apparentlyhold-

ing a short but important confereiice apart froni

their people, most of whoin stood or lay In Pic-

turesque attitudes around the ruin. These also

had a directiiig spirit. A tall and noble-looking

warrior, wearing a deer-skin liunting fi-ock

closely gii-ded around. bis ]oins, appeared to

command the deference of his colleacrues, claim-

ing profound attention when lie spoke Iiiniself,

and nianifesting his assent or dissent to the.

apparently expressed opinions of the lesser

chiefs inerely by a slight niovement of the

bead.

Il There he is indeed !" exclaimed Captain
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Erskine, speaking as one who communes with

his own thoughts, while he kept his telescope

levelled on the form of the last warrior;

il looking just as noble as when, three years

ago, he opposed himself to the progress of the

first Diglish detachment that had ever pene-

trated to this part of the world. What a pity

such a fine fellow should be so desperate and

determined an enemy ! "

Triie; you were with Major Rogers on that

expedition,'- observed the governor, in a tone

now completely divested of the haughtiness.

which formerly characterised bis address to his

officers. 1 have often beard him. speak of it.

'You had maýy tlifficulties to contend against, if

1 recollect."

Il We bad indeed, sir," returned the frank-

hearted Erskine, droppino, the glass froin his

eye. 41 So many, in fact, that more than once,
in the course of our progress through the wil-

derness, did I wish myseif at bead-quarters

with my company. Never shail. 1 forcret the

protid and determined expression of Ponteaces

countenance, when he told Rogers, in his figur-
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ative languacre, 1 he stood in the path in which

he travelled.'

Il Than1k Heaven, he at least stan(ls not in the

path in which others travel," musingly rejoined

the governor. But what suddeii movement is
that within the ruin ?"

Il The Indians are preparing to show a white

fla(r," shouted an artiller -man from his station

in olie of the embrasures below.

The governor and his officers received this

intelligence without surprise: the former took

the glass from Captain. Erskine, and coolly

raised it to his eye. The consultation had

cease(l ; and the several. chiefs, with the ex-

ception of their leader and two otbers, were

now seen quitting the bomb-proof to join their

respective tribes. One of those who remained,

spr,-.,incr upon an elevated fragment of the ruin,

and uttered a prolonged cry, tbe purport of

which, - and it was fülly understood from its

peculiar nature,-was to claim. attention from the

fort. He then received from the hands of the

other chief a long spear, to the end of %%hich

was attached a piece of white linen. This, lie
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waved several times above his head; then stuck

the barb of the spear firnily into the projecting

fragment. Quitting bis elevated station, lie

next stood at the side of the Ottawa chief, wlio

had already assumed the air and attitude of one

waitincr to observe in what manner his signal

would be received.

Il A flag of truce in all its beariDgs, by

Jupiter!" remarked Captain Erskine. 41 Pon-

teac seems to bave acquired a few lessons since

we first met."

Il This is evidently the suggestion of sonie

Eurol3ean,-' observed Major Black-water ; Il for

how isbould lie understand any thing of the

nature of a white flag ? Some of those vile

spies have put him up to this.'-'

True enough, Blackwater; and tbey apFear

to have found an intelligent pupil," observed

Captain Wentworth. 11 1 was curious to know

how lie m-ould. -mak-e the attempt to approach

us; but certaiDly never once dreanit of his

baviing recourse to so civilised a rnethcd. Tlitir

plot works well, no doubt; still we bave tbe

counter-plot to oppose tc it."
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Il We -inust foil them with their own

weapons," remarked the governor,' 64 even if it

be only with a view to gain time. Wentwortli,

desire one of your bombardiers to hoist the

large French flacy on the staff."

The order was promptly obeyed. The

Indians made a simultaneous movement ex-

pressive of their satisfaction ; and in the course

of a minute, the tall warrior, accompanied by

nearly a dozen inferior chiefs, wert- seen slowly

advanciiio, across the common, towards the

group of officers.

II What generous confidence the fellow has,

for an Indian!" observed Captain Erskine, who

could not dissemble his admiration of the

warrior- He steps as firmly and as proudly

within rea-ch of our muskets, as if he was leadincr

in the war-dance.>'

Il How strange," mused Captain Blessîngton,

41 that one who meditates so deep a treacher,%

should have no apprehension of it in others

Il It is a compliment to the honour of our

flag," observed the governor, cc which it must
be our interest to encourage. If, as you saN

'VOL. II. D
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Erskîne, the man is really endowed with gene-

rosity, the result of this affiair will assuredly

call it forth."

Il If it prove otherwise, sir," was the reply,

we must only attribute bis perseverance to

the influence which that terrible warrior of the

Fleur de lis is said to, exercise over bis better

feelings. By the b , 1 see nothincr of him

among this flag of truce party. It could scarcely

be called a violation of faith to cut off such a

rascally renegade. Were be of the number of

those advancing, and Valletort's rifle within my

reach, 1 know not what use I might not be

tempted to make of the last."

Poor Erskine was singularly infelicitous in

touching, and ever unconsciously, on a subject
sure to give pain to, more than one of his

brother officers. A cloud passed over the brow

of the çrovernor, but it was one that originated

more in sorrow than in anger. Xeither had he

time to linger on lie painful recollections bastily

and confusedly called up by the allusion made

to this formidable and mysterious being, for
the attention of all was now absorbed by the
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approaching Indians. With a bold and con-

fiding carriage the fierce Ponteac moved at the

head of bis little party, nor hesitated one mo-

ment in bis course, until he got near the brink

of the ditch, and stood face to face with die

governor, at a distance that gave both parties

not only the facility of tracing the expression

of each other-s features, but of conversing with.

out effort. There he made a sudden stand,

and thrusting bis spear into the earth, assumed

,an attitude as devoid of apprehension as if he

bad been in the beart of his own encampment.

Il My father bas understood my sign,'-' said
the haughty chief. Il The warriors of a dozen

tribes are far behind the path the Ottawa bas

just travelled; but when the red skin cornes

unarmed, the hand of the Saganaw is tied
behind his back.'-

Il The strong hold of the Saganaw is bis
safeguard,-" replied the governor, adopting the
language of the Indian. When the enemies
of his great father come in strength, he knows

how to disperse them; but when a warrior
throws himself unarmed into his power, he

D 2
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respects his confidence, and bis arms hang

rusting at bis side."

Il The talk of my father is big," replied. the

m-arrior, with a scornful expression that seemed.

to doubt the fact of so, mucli indifference as to,

hin-1self; Il but when it is a great chief who,

directs the nations, and that chief bis sworn

enemy, the temptation to the Saganaw may be

strong."

Il The Saganaw is without fear," emphatically

rejoined the governor; Il he is strong in bis

own honour; and he would rather die under the

tomahawk of the red skin, than procure a peace

by an act of treachery."

The Indian paused; cold, calm. looks of in-

telligence passed between him. and bis followers,

and a few indistinct and guttural sentences

were exchanged among themselves.

64 But our father asks not why our mocassins

have brushed the dew from off the common,"

resumed the chief; "and yet it is long since

the Saganaw and the red skin have spoken to,

each other, except through the war whoop.

My father must wonder to see the great chief
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of the Ottawas without the hatchet in his

hand."'

le The hatchet often wounds those who, use

it unskilfully," calmly returned the governor.

Il The Saganaw is not blind. The Ottawas,

and the other tribes, find the war paint heavy

on their skins. They see that my young men

are not to be conquered, and they bave sent

the great bead of all the nations to sue for

-peace. YY

In spite of. the habitual reserve and self-

possession of his race, the hauo-hty warrior

could not repress a movement of impatience

at the bold and taunting language of his enemy,

and for a moment there was a fire in his eye

that told how willingly he would have washed

away the insuit in his blood. The same low

guttural exclamations that had previously escaped

their lips, marked the sense entertained of the

remark by his companions.

Il My father is right,-" pursued the chief,

resuming bis self-command; Il the Ottawas,

and the other tribes, ask for peace, but not

because they are afraid, of war. When they

D 3
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strike the hatchet into the war pos4 they leave

it there until their enemies ask them to take

it out.-"

Il Why come they now, then, to, ask for

peace ?" was the cool demand.

The warrior hesitated, evidently at a loss to

give a reply that could reconcile the palpable

contradiction of his words.

Il The rich furs of our forests bave become

many,'- he at length observed, Il since we first

took up the hatchet against the Saganaw; and

every bullet we keep for our enemies is a loss

to our trade. We once exchanged furs with

the children of our father of the pale flag.

They gave us, in return, guns, blankets, powder,

ball, and all that the red man requires in the

hunting season. These are all expended; and

my young men would deal with the Sapnaw

as they did with the French."

Il Good; the red skins would make peace;

and although the arm, of the Saganaw is strong,

he will not turn a deaf ear to theirdesire.-ýt»

Il All the strong holds of the Saganaw,

except two, have fallen before the. great chief

&1 1
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of the Ottawas ! -" proudly returned the Indian,

with a look of mingled scorn and defiance.

Il They, too, thought themselves beyond the

reach of our tomahawks; but they were de-

ceived. In less than a single moon nine of

them bave fallen, and the tents of my young

warriors are darkened with their scalps; but

this is past. If the red skin asks for peace, it

is because he is tired of seeing the blood of the

Saganaw on his tomahawk. Does my father

hear ? "

111 We will listen to the great cbief of the

Ottawas, and hear what he bas to say,"

returned the governor, who, as well as the

officers at his side, could with difficulty conceal

their disgust and sorrow at the dreadful. intelli..

gence thus impartied, of the fates of their com-

panions. "Il But peace,"-' he pursued with

dignity, can only be made in the council
room, and under the sacred pledge of the

calumet. The great chief bas a wampum. belt-

on his shoulder, and a calumet in his band. His

aged warriors, too, are at his side. Nnat
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says the Ottawa? Will he enter? If so, the

crate of the Saganaw shall be open to hlm.'-'

The warrior started; and for a moment the

confidence that had hitherto distinguished hîrn

seemed to give place to an appréhension of

meditated treachery. He, however, speedily

recovered himself, and observed emphatically,

Il It is the great bead of all the nations

whom, my father invites to the couneil seat.

Were he to remain in the hands of the Saganaw,

his young men would lose their strength. They

would bury the hatchet for ever in despair, and

hide their faces in the laps of their women."

Il Does the Ottawa chief see the pale flag on

the strong hold of his enemies. While that

continues to, fly, he is safe as if he were under

the cover of his own wigwam. If the Saganaw

could use guile like the fox " (and this was saïd

with marked emphasis), Il what ' should prevent

him, from cutting off the Ottawa and his chiefs,

even where they now stand ? -"' 1

A half smile of derision passed over the dark

cheek of the Indian. If the arm of an Ottawa

is strODg," he said, Il his foot is not less swift.
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'The short pns of the chiefs of the Saganaw"

(pointing to the pistols of the officers) 41 could

not reach us; and before the voice of our father

could be raised, or his eye turned, to call his

warriors to his side, the Ottawa would be already

far on his way to the forest.-ý'

41 The great chief of the Ottawas shall judge

better of the Saganaw," returned the governor.
- Il He shall see that his young men are ever

watchful at their posts Up, men, and show

yourselves."

A second or two sufficed to bring the whole.

of Captain Erskine's company, who had been

Iying flat on their faces, to their feet on the

rampait. The Indians were evidently taken

by surprise, though they evinced no fear. Tlie

low and guttural Il Ugh ! " was the only expres-

sion they gave to their astonishment, not un-

mingled with admiration.

But, although the chiefs preserved their pre-

sence of mind, the sudden appearance of the

soldiers had excited alarm among their warriors,

who, grouped in and around the bomb-proof,

were watching every moverrient of the conferring

D 5
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Cý
parties, with an interest proportioned to the

risk they conceived their head men had in-

curred in venturing under the very walls of

their enemies. Fierce yells were uttered; and

more than a hundred dusky warriors, brandýsh-

ing their tomahawks in air, leaped along the

skirt of the common, evidently only awaiting

the signal of their great chief, to advance and

cover his retreat. At the command of the

governor, however, the men had again suddenly

disappeared from the surface of the rampart;

so that when the Indians finally perceived their

leader stood unharmed and unmolested, on the

spot he had previously occupied, the excite.

ment died away, and they once more assumed

their attitude of profound attention.

Il What thinks the great chiéf of the Otta-

was now?" asked the governor;-41 did he

imagine that the yo-ung white men lie sleeping

like beavers in theire dams, when the hunter

sets his traps to catch them ? - did he imagine

that they foresee not the designs of their ene-

mies ? and that they are not always on the watch

to prevent them ? "
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41 My father is a great warrior," returned the

Indian; Il and if his arm. is full of strength, his

head is full of wisdom. The chiefs will no

longer hesitate;-they will enter the strong

hold of the Saganaw, and sit with him. in the

council."

He next addressed a few words, and in a

language not understood by those upon the

walls, to, one of the younger of the Indians.

The latter acknowledged his sense and appro-

bation of what was said to him by an assentient

and expressive 41 Ugh ! " which came from his

chest without any apparent emotion of the lips,

much in the manner of a modern ventriloquist.

He then hastened, with rapid and lengthened

boundings, across the common towards his band.

After the lapse of a minute or two from. reach-

ing them, another simultaneous cry arose, dif.

fering in expression from any that had hitherto

been heard. It was one denoting submission to

the will, and compliance with some conveyed

desire, of their superior.

Il Is the gate of the Saganaw open? " asked

the latter, as soon as his ear had' been greeted

D 6
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with the cry we bave just named. Il The

Ottawa and the-other great chiefs are ready; -

their hearts are bold, and they throw themselvés

iiito the hands of the Saganaw withoutféar."

Il The Ottawa chief knows the path," drily

rejoined the governor: Il when he comes in

peace, it is ever open to him; but'when. his

young men press it with the tomahawk in their

bands, the big thunder is roused to anger, and

they are scattered away like the leaves of the

forest in the storm. Even now," he pursued,

,as the little band of Indians nioved slowly round

the walls, Il the gate of the Saganaw opens for

the Ottawa and the other chiefs."

41 Let the most vigilant caution be used

every where along the works, but especially in

the rear," continued the governor, addressing

Captain Blessington, on whom the duty of the

day had devolved. Il We are safe, while their

chîefs are with us; but still it will be neçessary

to watch the forest closely. We cannot be too

much on our guard. The men had better

remain concealed, every twentieth file only

standing up to form a look-out chain. If any
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inovement of a suspicious nature be observed,

let it be communicated by the discharge of a

single musket, that the drawbridge may be

raised on the instant.'-' With the delivery of

these brief instructions he quitted the rampai-t

with the majority of his officers.

Meanwhile, hasty preparations bad been

made in the mess-room. to, receive the chiefs.

The tables had been removed, and a number of

clean rush mats, manufactured, after the Indian

manner, into various figomures and devices, spread

carefully upon the floor. At the further end

from the entrance was placed a small table and

chair, covered with scarlet cloth. This was
considerably elevated above the surface of the

floor, and intended for the governor. On either

side of the room, near these, were ranged a
number of chairs for the accommodation of the

inferior officers.

Major Blackwater received the chiefs at the
gate. With a firm, proud step, rendered more

confident by his very unwillingness to, betray
any thing like fear, the tal], and, as Captain

Erskine had justly designated him., the noble-
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lookina Ponteac trod the ielding planks that

might in the next moment eut him off from. bis

people for ever. The other chiefs, following

the example of their leader, evinced the same

easy féarlessness of demeanour, nor glanced once

behind them. to see if there was any thing to,

justify the apprehension of hidden danger.

The Ottawa was evidently mortified at not

being received by the governor in person.

el My father is not bere ! '-' he said fiercely to,

the major: - Il how is this .9 The Ottawa and

the other chiefs are kings of all their tribes.

The bead of one great people should be re-

ceived only by the bead of another great

people!

Our father sits in the council-hall," re-

turned the major. He bas taken bis seat,

that he may receive the warriors with becoming

honour. But 1 am the second chief, and our

father bas sent me to receive them."

To the proud spirit of the Indian this ex-

planation scarcely sufficed. For a moment he

seemed to struggle, as if endeavouring to stifle

his keen sense of an affront put upon him. At
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length he nodded his head haughtily and con-

descendingly, in token of assent; and gathering

up his noble form, and swelling out his chest,

as if with a view to strike terror as well as ad-

miration into the hearts of those by whom he

expected to be surrounded, stalked majestically

forward at the head of his confederates.
. An indifferent observer, or one ignorant of

these people, would have been at fault; but

those who understood the workings of an In-

dian's spirit could not have been deceived by

the tranquil exterior of these men. The rapid,

keen, and lively glance-the suppressed sneer

of exultation-the half start of surprise-the

low, guttural, and almost inaudible Il Ugh ! "'

all these indicated the eagrerness with which, at

one sly but compendious view, they embraced

the whole interior of a fort which it was of such

vital importance to their future interests they

should become possessed of, yet which they

heïd so long and so unsuccessfally attempted to

subdue. As they advanced into the square,

they looked around, expecting to behold the

ftill array of their enemies; but, to their asto-
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nishment, not a soldier was to be seen. A few

women and children only, in whom curiosity

had overcome a natural loathing and repug-

nance to the savages, were peeping from the

windows of the block bouses. Even at a mo-

ment like the present, the fierce instinct of

these latter was not to be controlled, One of

the cbildren, terrified at the wild appearance of

the warriors, screamed violently, and clung to
î the bosom of its mother for protection. Fired

at the sound, a young chief raised his hand to

his lips, and was abo»t to peal forth his terrible
war whoop in the very centre of the fort, when

the eye of the Ottawa suddenly arrested him.
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CHAPTER IV.

TiiFREwere few forms of courtesy observed
by the warriors towards the English officers on
entering the council room. Ponteac, who had

collected ail his native haughtiness into one
proud expression of look and figure, strode in
without taking the slicrhtest notice even of the

governor. The other chiefs imitated his ex,ý-
ample, and all took their sens upon the matting
in the order prescribed by their rank among
the tribes, and theii- experience in couneil.
The Ottawa chief sat at the near extremity of
the room, and immediately facing the governor.
A profound silence was observed for some mi-

Putes after the Indians had seated themselves,
during which they proceeded to fill their pipes.

The handie of that of the Ottawa chief was
decorated with numerous féathers fancifully dis.

posed.
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This is well," at length observed the go-

vernor. It is long since the great chiefs of

the nations have smoked the sweet grass in the

couneil hall of the Saganaw. What have they

to say, that theîr young men may have peace

to hunt the beaver, and to leave the print of

their mocassins in the country of the Buffalo

What says the Ottawa chief ?

The Ottawa chief is a great warrior," re-

turned the other, haughtily; and again repu-

diating, in the indomitableness of bis pride, the

very views that a more artful policy had first

led him to avow. He bas already said that,

within a single moon, nine of the strong holds

of the Saganaw have fallen. into his hands, and

that the scalps of the white men fill the tents of

bis wariiors. If the red skins wish for peace,

it is because they are sick with spilling the

blood of their enemies. Does my father hear ? "

II The Ottawa bas been cunning, like the

0Y.5YY calmly returned the governor. He

went with deceit upon his lips, and said to the

great chiefs of the strong holds of the Saganawe

You have no more forts upon the lakes
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they have all fallen before the red. skins: they

gave themselves into our hands; and we spared

their lives, and sent them down to the great

towns near the salt lake.' But this was false:

the chiefs of the Saganaw, believing what was

said to them, gave up their strong holds; but

their lives were not spared, and the grass of

the Canadas is yet moist with their blood.

Does the Ottawa hear?)'

Amazement and stupefaction sat for *a mo-

ment on the features of the Indians. The fact

was as had been stated; and yet, so completely

had the several forts been cut off from, all com-

munication, it was deemed almost impossible

one could have received tidings of the fate

of the other, unless conveyed through the In-

dians themselves,

Il The spies of the Saganaw have been very

quick to escape the vigilance of the red skins,"

at length replied the Ottawa; Il yet they have

returned with a lie upon their lips. I swear by

the Great Spirit, tbat nine of the strong holds

of the Saganaw have been destroyed. How
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could the Ottawa go with deceit upon his lips,

when his words were truth ?
When the red skins said so to the warriors

of the last forts they took, they said true; but

when they went to, the first, and said that all

the rest had fallen, they used deceit. A great

nation should overcome their enemies like war-

riors, and not seek ta beguile them with their

tongues under the edge of the scalping knife!

Why did the Saganaw come into the

country of the red skins ? " haughtily demanded

the chief. Why did they take our bunting

cyrounds from us? Why have they strong

places encircling the country of the Indians,

like a belt of wampuin round the waist of a

warrior ? "

il This is not trueYY rejoined the governor,

It wa-s -not the Saganaw, but the warriors of

the pale flag, who first came and took away the

hunting grounds, and built the strong places.

The great father of the Saganaw had beaten

the great father of the pale flag qÛite out of the

Canadas, and he sent his young men to take

their place and to make peace with the red
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skins, and to trade with them, and to call them

brothers."

Il The Saganaw was false,'-" retorted the Indian.

When a chief of the Saganaw came for the first

time with bis warriors into the country of the

Ottawas, the chief of the Ottawas stood in his
path, and asked him why, and from. whom, lie

came? Tliat chief was a bold warrior, and his

heart was open, and the Ottawa liked him; and
when he said he came to be friendly with the

red skins, the Ottawa believed him, and lie

shook him by the band, and said to his young

men, 1 Touch not the life of a Saganaw; foi- their

chief is the friend of the Ottawa chief, and his

yotincr men shall be the friends of the red war-

riors.' Look," lie proceeded, marking his sense

of the discovery by another of those ejaculatory

U(I'I)S!" so expressive of surprise in an Indian,

at the right band of my fiather 1 see a chief,"
pointing to, Captain Erskine, li who came with.

those of the Saganaw who first entered the
country of the Détroit ; - ' ask that chief if wh,,,it

the Ottawa says is not truè. When the Saga-

naw said he came only to remove the warriors
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of the pale flag, that he might be friendly and

trade with the red skins, the Ottawa received

the belt of wampum he offered, and smoked

the pipe of peace with him, and he made his

nien bring bags of parched corn to his warriors

who wanted food, and he sent to all the nations

on the lakes, and said to them, 1 The Saganaw

must pass unhurt to the strong hold on the D'é-
troit.' But for the Ottawa, not a Saganaw

would have escaped; for the nations were thirst-

ing for their blood, and the knives of the war-

riors were eager to open their scalps. Ask

the chief who sits at the right hand of my

father," he again energetically repeated, if

what the Ottawa says is not true."

Il What the Ottawa says is true," rejoined

the governor; 41 for the chief who sits on my

rityht hand has often said that, but for the
Ottawa, the small number of the warriors of

the Saganaw must have been cut off; and his

heart is big with kindness to, the Ottawa for

what he did. But if the great chief meant to

be friendly, why did he déclare war after

smoking the pipe of peace with the Saganaw ?



Why did he destroy the wigwams of the settlers,

and carry off the scalps even of their weak

women and children ? AU this has the Ottawa

done; and yet he says that he wished to be

friendly with my young men. But the Sacranaw

is not a fool. He knows the Ottawa chief had

no will of his own. On the right hand of the

Ottawa sits the great chief of the Delawares,

and on his left the great chief of the Shawanees.

They have long been the sworn enemies of the

Saganaw; and they came from the rivers that

run near the salt lake to stir up the red skins

of the Détroit to war. They whispered, wicked

words in the ear of the Ottawa chief, and he

determined to take up the bloody hatchet.

This is a shame to a great warrior. The

Ottawa was a king &er all the tribes in the

country of the fresh lakes, and yet he weakly

took-council like a woman from another.-ýt)
91 My father lies !" fiercely retoited the war-

rior, half springing to his feet, and involuntarily

putting his hand upon his tomahawk. il If the
settlers of the Saganaw have fallen," he re-

sumed in a calmer tone, while he again sank
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upon his mat, Il it is because they did not keep

their faith with the red skins. When they came

weak, and were not yet secure in their strong

holds, their tongues were smooth and full of

soft words; but when they became strong

under the protection of their thunder, they no

longer treated the red skins as their friends,

and they laughed at them, for letting them come

into their country. Il But,'-' he pursued, ek.

vating his voice, Il the Ottawa is a great chief,

and he will be- respected." Mien advertinom in

bitterness to the influence supposed to be exer-
cised over Ilim,-11 What my father has said is

false. The Shawanees and the Delawares are

(rreat nations; but the Ottawas are greater than

any, and their chiefs are full of wisdom. -ýThe

Shawanees and the Delawares bad no talk with

the Ottawa chief to make him do what his own

wisdom. did not tell him."

Then, if the talk came not from. the Shawa-

nees and the Delawares, it came froin the spies

of the warriors of the pale flag. The great

father of the French was angry with the great

father of the Saganaw, because he conquered

WACOUSTA.
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his warriors in many battles and he sent

wicked men to whisper lies of the Saganaw

into the ears of the red skins, and to make

them. take up the hatchet against them. There

is a tall spy at this moment in the camp of the

red skins," he pursued with earnestness, and

vet paling as 'lie spoke. It is said he is the

bosom friend of the great chief of the Ottawas.

But 1 will not believe it. The head of a great

nation would not be the friend of a spy --. of

one who is baser than a dog. --His people

would despise him; and they would say, 4 Our

chief is not fit to sit in council, or to niake war;

for he is led by the word of a pale facé who is

without bonour."'

The swarthy cheek of the Indian reddene(l,

and his eye kindled into fire. 61 There is no

spy, but a great w-arrior, in the camp of the Ot-
tawas," he fiercely replied. Though he came

from the country that lies beyond the salt lake,

he is now a chief of the red skins, and his arm,
is inighty, and his heart is big. Would my

father know why he bas become a chief of the

Ottawas ? " be pursued with scornfui exW"on.
VOL. 11. FI
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Il When the strong holds of the Saganaw fell,

the tomahawk of the 1 white warriorýl drank

more blood than that of a red skin, and his

tent is hung around with poles bending under

the weight of the scalps lie lias taken. M7hen

the great chief of the Ottawas dies, the pale

face will lead his warriors, and take the first

seat in the council. The Ottawa chief is his

fi-iencl." -

Il If the pale face be the friend of the Ot-

tawa," pursued the governor, in the liope of

obtaining some particular intelligence in regard

to this terrible and mysterious being, Il why is

lie not here to sit in couneil with the chiefs ?

Perhaps," he proceeded tauntingly, as he fan.

cied lie perceived a disinclination on the part of

the Indian to, account for the absence of the

warrior, Il the pale face is not worthy to, take

his place among the head men of the council.

His arm. may be strong like that of a warrior,

but his bead may be weak like that of a woman;

or, perhaps, he is ashamed to, show hiniself

before the pale faces, who have turned him out

of their tribe."
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Il My father lies!" again unceremoniously

retorted the warrior. Il If the friend of the

Ottawa is not bere, it is because bis voice

cannot speak. Does my father recollect. the-

bridge on which lie killed bis young warrior?

Does lie recollect the terrible chase of the pale

face by the friend of the Ottawa ? Uorh 1 " lie

continued, as bis attention was now diverted to

another ob ect of interes4 14 that pale face was

swifter than any runner among the red skins,

and for his fleetness lie deserved to live to be a

great hunter in the Canadas; but fear broke bis

heart, - fear of the friend of the Ottawa chief.

The Tedý'skins saw him fall at tlie feet of the

Saganaw without life, and they saw the young

warriors bear him off in their arms. Is not

the Ottawa right?" The Indian paused, threw

bis eye rapidly along the room, and then,

fixincr it on the governor, seemed to wait witli

deep but suppressed. interest for his reply.

Peace to, the bones of a brave warrior

seriously and evasively returned the governor:

the pale face is no longer in the land of

the Canadas, and the young warriors of the
E

1 1 0
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Saganaw are sorry for his loss; but what would

the Ottawa say of the bridge ? and what has the

pale ivqrrior, the friend of the Ottawa, to do

with it

A gleam of satisfiaction pervaded the coun-

tenance of the Indian, as he eagerly bent his

ear to receive the assurance that the fugitive

was no more; but wlien allusion was again

made to the strange warrior, his brow became

overcast, and lie replied with niingled haughti-

ness and -anger,

Does my fiather ask ? Fle has clooms of

spies among the settlers of the paie fla(r, but

the tomahawk of the red skins will find them

out, and they shall perish even as the Sacranaw

themselves. Two nidhts ago, when the war-

riors of the Ottawas were returning froni their

scout upon the common, they heard the voice

of Onondato, the great wolf-dog of the friend

of the Ottawa chief. The voice came from the

brid(Te where the Saganaw killed his young

warrior, and it called iipon the red skins for

assistance. My young men gave their war

cry, and ran like wild deer to destro they
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enemies of their chief; but when they came,

the spies had fled, awd the voice of Onondato

was low and weak as t'hat, of a new fawn; and

when the warriors came to the other end of the

bi-i(lçre, they found the pale chief lyinty acrossC in 1.
flie road and wvered over with blood. They

tliought he was dead, and their cry was ter-

rible; for the pale warrior is a great chief, and

the OtLawas love him; but when they looked

again, they saw that the blood was the blo(xl

of Onondato, whose throat the spies of the

Saganaw had cut, that he might not hunt them.

and give them to the tomahawk of the red

skins."

Frequent glances, expressive of their deep iii-

terest in the announcement of this intelligence,

passed between the governor and his officers.

It was clear the party who had encountered the

terrible warrior of the Fleur de lis were not

spies (for none were employed by the garrison),

but their adventurous companions who had so

recently quitted them. This was put beyond

all doubt by the night, the hour, and the not

less important fact of the locality; for it was
E 3
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from the bridge described. by the Indian, near

which the Canadian had stated his canoe to be

chained, they were to embark on their perilous

and uncertain enterprise. The question of

theïr own escape from danger in this unlooked

for collision with so powerful and ferocious an

enemy, and of the fidelîty of the Canadian, still

remained involved in doubt, which it might

be imprudent, if not dangerous, to seek to have

resolved by any direct remark on the subject to

the keen and observant warrior. The governor

removed this difficulty by artfully observing, -

Il The great chief of the Ottawas bas said

they were the spies of the Saganaw who killed

the pale warrior. His voun men bas found

them, then; or how could he know they were

spies ? "

Il Is there a warrior among the Saganaw

who dares to, show himself in the path. of the

red skins, unless he come in strength and sur.

rounded by his thunder ? " was the sneering

demand. But my father is wrong, if he sup-

poses the friend of the Ottawa is killed. No,"

he pursued fiercely, «I the dogs of spies could
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not kill him; they were afraid to face so ter-

rible a warrior. They came behind him in the

dark, and they struck him. on the head like

cowards and foxes as they were. The warrior

of the pale face, and the friend of the Ottawa

cbief, is sick, but not dead. He lies without

motion in his tent, and his voice cannot speak

to his friend to tell him who were his enemies,

th.at he may briiig their scalps to, hang up

within his wigwam. -But the great chief will

soon be well, and his arm will be stronger than

ever to spill the blood of the Saganaw as he

has done before."

Il The talk of the Ottawa chief is strange,"

returned the governor, emphatically and with

dignity. Il He says he comes to smoke the pipe

of peace with the Saganaw, and yet he talks of

spilling their blood as if it was water from, the

lake. What does the Ottawa mean?"

Ugh exclaimed the Indian, in his sur.

prise. My father is right, but the Ottawa

and the Saganaw have not yet smoked together.

When tbey have, the hatchet will be buried for
J ever. Until then, they are still enemies."é
J P, 4
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During this long and important colloquy of

the leadincr parties, the strictest silence had

been preserved by the remainder of the council.

The inferior chiefs had continued deliberately

puffing the smoke from, their curled lips, as

they sat cross-legged on their matsý and nod-

ding their heads at intervals in confirmation

of the occasional appeal made by the rapid

glance of the Ottawa, and uttering their gut-

tural Il Ugh ! " whenever any observation of the

parlant parties touched their feelings, or called

forth their surprise. The officers had been

no less silent and attentive listeners, to a con-

versation on the issue of which hung so many

dear and paramount interests. A pause in the

conference gave them an opportunity of com-

menting in a low tone on the communication

made, in the strong excitement of his pride, by

the Ottawa chief, in regard to the terrible

warrior of the Fleur de lis ; who, it was evi-

dent, swayed the councils of the Indians, and

consequently exercised an influence over the

ultimate destinies of the English, which it was

impossible to contemplate without alarm. Ite
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was evident to all, from, whatsoever cause it

iiiiçrht arise, this man cherished a rancour

towards certain individuals in the fort, inducing

;in anxiety in its reduction scarcely equalled

by that entertained on the part of the Indians

themselves. Beyond this, however, all was

mystery and doubt; nor had an clue been

(liven to enable them to arrive even at a well

founded apprehension of the motives which ha(I

criven birth to the vindictiveness of purpose,

so universally ascribed to him even by the

,ý,avacres themselves.

The chiefs also availed themselves of this

I)ause in the conversation of the principals, to

stistain a low and animated discussion. Those

of the Shawanee and Delaware nations were

especially earnest; and, as they spoke across

the Ottawa, betrayed, by their vehemence of

gesture, the action of some strong feeling upon

their minds, the precise nature of which could

not be ascertained from, their speech at the

opposite extremity of the room. The Ottawa

did not deign to join in their conversation,

bLit s,ý.it sinoking his pipe in all the calm.C
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and forbidding dignity of a proud Indian warrior

conscious of his own importance.

Il Does the great chief of the Ottawas, then)

seek for peace in his heart at length ? " resumed

the governor; Il or is he come to the strong

hold of D étroit, as he went to the other strong

holds, with deceit on his lips ? "

The Indian slowly removed his pipe froin his

mouth, fixed his keen eye searchingly on that

of the questioner for nearly a minute, and then

briefly and haughtily said, Il The Ottawa chief

bas spoken."

111 And do the great chiefs of the Shawanees,

and the great chiefs of the Delawares, and the

great chiefs of the other nations, ask for peace

also ? ' " demanded the governor. 61 If so, let

them, speak for themselves, and for their war-

riors."

We will not trespass on the reader, on whom

we have already inflicted too much of this

scene, by a transcript of the declarations of the

inferior chiefs. Suffice it to observe, each in

his turn avowed motives similar to those of the

Ottawa for wishing the hatchet might be buried
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for everand that their young men should mingle
once more in confidence, not only with the
English troops, but with the settlers, who would

again be brought into the country at the ces-
sation of hostilities. When each had spoken,
the Ottawa passed the pipe of ceremony, with

which lie was provided, to the governor.
The latter put it to bis lips, and commenced

smoking. The Indians keenly, and half fur-
ti-0>ly, watched the act; and looks of deep

intelligence, that escaped not the notice of the
equally anxious and observant officers, passed
ainong them.

41 The pipe of the great chief of the Ottawas
smokes well," calmly remarked the governor;

Il but the Ottawa chief, in bis hurry to, tome
and ask for peace, bas made a mistake. l'lie
pipe and all its ornaments are red like blood:
it is the pipe of war, and not the pipe of peace.
The great chief of the Ottawas will be angry

with himself; he bas entered the strong hold
of the Saganaw, and sat in the council, without
doing any good for bis young men. The Ottawa
must come again."

E 6
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A deep but subdued expression of disap-

pointment passed over the features of the chiefs.

They watched the countenances of the officers,

to see whether the substitution of one pipe for

the other had been attributed, in their esti-

mation, to accident or design. There was

nothing, however, to indicate the slightest

doubt of their sincerity.

61 My father is right," replied the Indian,

with an appearance of embarrassment, which,

whether natural or fýigned, had nothing sus-

picious in it. Il The great chief of the Ottawas

bas been foolish, like an old woman. The

voung chiefs of bis tribe will laugh at him for

this. But the Ottawa chief will come again,

and the other chiefs with him, for, as my father

sees, they all wish for peace; and that my

father may know all the nations wish for peace,

as weil as their bead men, the warriors of the

Ottawa, and of the Shawanee, and of the Dela-

ware, shall play at ball upon the common, to

amuse bis young men, while the chiefs sit in

council with the chiefs of the Saganaw. The

red skins shall come naked, and without their
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rifles and their tomahawks and even the

squaws of the warriors shall come upon the

common, to show the Saganaw they may be

without fear. Does my father hear ?"

The Ottawa chief savs well," returned the

orovernor; Il but will the pale friend of the

Ottawa come also to take his seat in the council

hall ? The great chief has said. the pale warrior

lias become the second chief among the Ottawas;

.ind that when he is dead, the pale warrior

will lead the Ottawas, and take the first seat in

the couticil. He, too, should smoke the pipe

of peace with the Saganaw, that they may know

he is no longer their enemv."

The Indian hesitated, uttering merely his

quick ejaculatory Il Uçrli in expression of his

surprise at so unexpected a requisition. The

pale warrior, the friend of the Ottawa, is

very sick," he at length said; Il but if the Great

Spirit should give him. back his voice before

the ebiefs come acrain to the cotincil, the pale

fiace will come too. If my father does not see

him then, he will know the fi-iend of the Ottawa

chief is very sick.
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The governor deemed it prudent not to press

the question too, closely, lest in so doing he

should excite suspicion, and defeat his own

object. Il When will the Ottawa and the other

eh iefs come agaln. ?. " he asked. ; Il and when will

their warriors play at ball upon the common,

that the Saganaw may see thern and be

amused ? "

Il When the sun has travelled so many

times," replied Ponteac, holding up three fingers

of his left hand. 16 Then will the Ottawa and

the other chiefs bring their young warriors and

their women."

Il It is too soon," was the reply;, Il the

Saganaw must have time to collect their pre-

sents, that they may give them to the young

warriors who are swiftest in the race, and the

most active at the ball. The great chief of the

Ottawas, too, must let the settlers of the pale

flag, who are the friends of the red skins, bring

in food for the Saganaw, that a great feast may

be given to, the chiefs, and to the warriors, and

that the Saganaw may make peace with the

Ottawas and the other nations as becomes a
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great people. In twice so many days," holding

up three of his fingers in imitation of the Indian,

Il the Saganaw will be ready to, receive the

chiefs iii couneil, that they inay smoke the pipe

of peace, and bury the hatchet for ever. M-liat

says the, great chief of the Ottawas ?"

Il It is good," was the reply of the Iiidian,

his eye lighting up with deep and exulting ex-

pression. Il The settlers of the pale flag shall

bring food to, the Saganaw. The Ottawa chief

will send, them, and he will desire his yoting

men not to, prevent them. In so many days,

thent," indicating with his, fingers, 61 the great

chiefs will sit again in council with the Saganaw,

and-the Ottawa chief will not, be a fool to bring

the pipe he does not want.'-'

With this assurance the conférence terniinated.

Ponteac raised his tall frame from the mat on

which he had been squatted, nodded conde-

scendingly to, the governor, and strode haugh-

tily into the square or area of the fort. The

other chiefs followed his example; and to, Major

Blackwaler was açTain assigned thé duty of

accompanying them without the works. The
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glance of the savages, and that of Ponteac in

particular, was less wary than at their entrance.

Eacli seemed to, embrace every object on wbich

the eye could rest, as if to fix its position inde-

libly in his memory. The young chief, who

bad been so suddenly and opportunely checked

while in the very act of pealing foi-th his ter-

rible war whoop, iigain looked up at the win-

dows of the block house, in quest of those

whom, his savage instinct had already devoted

in intention to, his tomahawk, but they were

no longer there. Such was the silence that

reigmied every where, the fort appeared to be

tenanted only by the few men of the guard,

who lingered near their stations, attentively

watching the Indians, as they passed towards

the gate. A very few minutes sufficed to bring

the latter once more in the midst of their

warriors, whom, for a few moments, . they

harangued earnestly, when the wbole body

again moved off in the direction of their en-

campment.

lit
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CHAPTER V.'

j

THE week that intervened between the visit

of the chiefs and the day appointed for their

second meeting in council, was passed by the

garrison in perfect freedom from alarm,

although, as usual, in diligent watchfulness and

preparations for casualties. In conformity with

his promise, the Indian had despatched many

of the Canadian settlers, with such provisions

as th-eýCountry then afforded, to the governor,

and thesë, happy to, obtain the gold of the troops

in return for what they could conveniently
spare, were not slow in availing themselves of

the permission. Dried bears' meat, venison,

and Indian corn, composed the substance of

these supplies, which were in sufficient abun-

dance to produce a six weeks' increase to, the

stock of the garrison. Hitherto they had been

subsisting, in a great degreè, upon salt pro-
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visions; the food furtively supplied by the

Canadians being necessarily, from their dread

of detection, on so, limited a scale, that a very

small portion of the troops had been enabled

to, profit by it. This, therefore, was an im-

portant and unexpected benefit, derived from

the falling in of the garrison with the professed

views of the savages; and one wbich, perhaps,

few officers would, like Colonel de Haldimar,

have possessed the forethought to have secured.

But although it served to relieve the animal

wants of the man, there was liffle to, remove

his moral inquietude. Discouraged by the

sanguinary character of the warfare in wbich

they seemed doomed to, be for ever engaged,

and harassed by constant watchings, - seldom

taking off thAIr clotbes for weeks together, - the

men had gradually been losing their energy

of spirit, in the contemplation of the almost

irremediable evils by which they were beset;

and looked forward with sad and disheartening

conviction to a fate, that all things tended to

prove to, them, was unavoidable, however the

period of its consummation might be protracted.
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Amoncr the officers, this dejection, althouçrh

proceeding from a different cause, was no less

prevalent; and notwithstanding they souçrht to

dis(yuise it before their men, when left to them-

selves, they gave unlimited rein to a despond-

ency hourly acquiring strength, as the day

fixed on for the second council with the Indians

drew near.

At lencrth. it came, that terrible and eventfülÏD
,day, and, as if in moc-ery of those who saw no

beauty in its golden beams, arrayed in all the

gorge.ous softness of its atitumnal glory. Sad

and heavy were the hearts of many within that

far diStant and isolated fort, as they rose, at the

first glimmering of light above the horizon, to

prepare for the several duties assigned them.

All felt the influence-, of a feeling that laid

prostrate the moral energies even of the boldest:

but there was one young officer in particular,

who exhibited a dejection, degenerating almost

into stupefaction ; and more than once, when he

received an order from his superior, hesitated

as one whô either beard not, or, in attempting

to perform. it, mistook the purport of his inqp
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sti-uctions, and executed some entirely different

duty. The countenance of this officer, whose

attenuated person otheiwise bore traces of

languor and debility, but too plainly marked

the abstractedriess and terror of his mind, while

the set stiff features and contracted muscles

of the face contributed to give an expression

of vacuit , that one who knew him. not might

have intei-preted unfavourably. Several times,

during the inspection of his company at the

early parade, he was seen to raise his head'

and throw forward his eair, as if expecting to

catch the echo of some horrible and appalling

cry, until the men themselves remarked, and

commented, by interchancre of looks, on the

singular conduct of their officer, whose thoughýs

had evidently no connection with the duty he

was performing, or the spot on which he

'Stood.

When this customary inspection had been

accomplished, - how imperfectly, has been

seen, - and the men dismissed from their ranks,

the same young officer was observed, by one

who followed his every movement with in.
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terest, to ascend that part of the rampart which

commanded an unbroken view of the country

westward, from the point where the encampment

of the Indians was supposed to lie, down to the

brid(re op which the terrible tragedy of Ballo-

way's death liad been so recently enacted. Un-

conscious of the presence of two sentinels, NOlo

rnoved to and fro near their respective posts, 011

efflier side of him, the yourrg officer folded his

arms, and g,.ized in that direction for some mi-

nutes, with bis whole soul riveted on the scene.

Then, as if overcome by recollections calle,ý1

up by that on which lie gazed, lie covered his

eyes hurriedly with his hands, and betrayed,

by the convulsed movement of bis slender form,

lie was weeping bitterly. This paroxysm past,

he uncovered bis face, sank with one knee

upon the ground, and upraising bis clasped

bands, as if in appeal to bis God, seemed to

pray deeply and fervently. In this attitude lie

continued-for soine moments, when lie became

sensible of the approach of an intruder. He

raised himself from bis knee, turned, and bebeld

one whose countenance was stamped with a
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dejection scarcely inferior to his own. It was

Captain Blessington&

Charles, my dear Chàrles !".exclaimed the

latter hurriedly, as he laid his hand upon the

shoulder ohhe emaciated De Haldimar, Il con.

sider you are not alone. For God's sake, check

this weakness There are men observing you

on every side, and your strange manner has

already been the subject of remark in the

company.

When the heart is sick, like mine," replied

the youth, in a tone of fearful despondency,

it is alike reckless of forms, and careless of

appearances. I trust, however," and here spoke

the soldier, Il there are few within this fort who

will believe me less courageous, because 1 have

been seen to bend my knee in supplication to,

my God. I did not tbink thatyou, Blessington,

would have been the first to condemn the

act.'-"

'Il condemn i4 Charles! you mistake me,

indeed you do," feelingly returned his captain,

secretly pained at the mild reproach contained

in the conchidinop sentence; but there are
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two thincys to be considered. In the first in-

stance, the men, who are yet in iporance of

the great evils with which we are threatened,

may mistake the cause of your agitation ; you

were in tears just now, Charles, and the sen-

tinels must have remarked it as well as myself.

1 would not have them, to believe that one of

their officers was affected by the anticipation of

coming disaster, in a way their own hearts are

incapable of estimating. You understand me,

Charles? 1 would not have thern too much

discouraged by an example that may become

infectious."

'Il 1 do understand you, Blessington," and a

forced und sickly smile played for a moment

over the wan yet handsome features of the

voung officer; Il you would not have me appear

a weeping coward in their eyes.-"

Il Nay, dear Charles, 1 did not say it."

'l'But you meant it, Blessington; yet, think

not," - and he warml ' y pressed the hand of his

captain, - Il think not, 1 repeat, 1 take your

hint in any other than the friendly light in

which it was intended. That 1 have been
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no coward, however, 1 hope 1 have given proof
more than once 1)efore the men, Most of whom.
lirave known me from. my very cradle; yet,

whatever they may thinik, is to me, at this
moment, a matter of utter indifference. Bles-
sington," and again the tears rolled from. his
fixed eyes over his cheek, while he pointed

m-ith, his finger to, the western horizon, 111
have neither thought nor feeling for myself; my

whole heart lies buried there. Oh, God of
Heaven he pursued after a pause, and again

raising his eyes in supplication, avert the
dreadful destiny that awaits my beloved sister."'

Charles, Charles, if only for that sister's
saké, then, calm, an agitation which, if thus

indulored in, will assuredl destroy you. AU
will yet be well. T'he delay obtained by your
father has been sufficient for the purpose pro-

posed. Let us hope for the best: if we are
deceived in our expectation, it will then be

time enough to indulge in a grief, which could
scarcely be exceeded, were the féarful niis-

givings of your mind to be realised before your
eyes."
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I& Blessington," returned the young officer,

and his features exhibited the liveliest image of

despair, all hope has long since been extinct

within my breast. See you yon theatre of

death? " he mournfully pursued, pointing to the

fatal bridge, whieh was thrown into full relief

a(rainst the placid bosom of the Détroit re.

collect you the scene that was acted on it ? As

for ine, it is ever present to my mind, - it

haunts me in my thoughts by day, and in my

dreams by night. I shall never forget it while

memory is left to curse me with the power of

retrospection. On the very spot on which 1
now stand was 1 borne in a chair, to witness

the dreadful punishment; you see the stone at

my feet, I marked it by that. 1 saw you con.

duct Halloway to the centre of the bridge;
1 beheld him knee] to receive his death; I saw,
too, the terrible race fot life, that interrupted

the proceedings; 1 marked the sudden up-
spring of Halloway to, his feet upoir the coffin,
and the exulting waving of his hand, as he

seemed to recognise the rivals for mastery in
that race. Then was heard the fatal volley,

VOL. Il. F
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1 saw the death-struccle of him who hadýnb
saved my brother's life. 1 could have died,

too, at fliat moment ; and would to Providence

1 Iiiid bnt it was citlierwise decreed. My

Iiinu interest was, for a moment, diverted by

t.-ie.fc,,-irful chase now renewed upon the height;

and, in c,-)i,,,,mon with those around me, 1

watclied t1ie efforts of the pursuer and the

purstied with earnestness and doubt as

to tbe final i-e.-ýult. Ah, Blessington, why was

not this all ? The terrible shriek, uttered at

the i-noi-nent. when the fLigitive fell, apparently

dead. at the feet of the firing phrty, reached us

even here. I felt as if my heart must have

bui-st, for 1 knew it to be the shriek of poor

Ellen Halloway, - the suffering wife, -the

broken-hearted woman who had so recently, in

all the wild abandonment of her grief, wetted

rny pillow, and even my cheek, with her burn.

ing tears, while supplicating an intercession

with my father for mercy, which 1 knew it

wo-uld. be utterly fruitless to promise. Oh,

Blessington," pursued the sensitive and affec-

tionate Young officer, I should vainly attempt
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dreadful nionient. Ni-otliii-ii-Y buit the dep'Lý1,,1 of

rny despair gave nie strengtli to support the

scene throughout. 1 saw the fi-antie and haïf-

nak-ed m-oman glide Eke a pliantorn past the

troops, dividin1cy the air with the rapictity of

thourrlit. 1 -new it to be Ellen; for the dis-

coverv of her cxcli,-tiicre of clotlies witli one of

the drum bovs of the crrenadiers was made
soon after ou left the fort. 1 saw her leapy

upon the coffin, and, standincrover the body ofC
her unhappy husband, raise her hands to

heaven in adjuration, and my heart died within

me. 1 recollected the words she haU spoken

ffli a previous occasion, during the first ex-

arnination of Halloway, and 1 felt it to bc the

prophetic denunciation, then threatened, that

she was now uttering on all the race of De Hal-

climar. 1 saw no more, Blessington. Sick

dizzy, and -with every faculty of my mind

annihilated, 1 turned away from the horrid

scene, and was again borne to my room. 1

tried to give vent to my overcharged heart in

tears; but the power was denied me, and 1
F
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sank at once into that stupefaction which you

have since remarked in me, and which has

been increasing every hour. What additional

cause 1 have bad for the indulgence of this

confirmed despondency you are well acquainted

with. It is childish, it is unsoldierlike, 1 admit

but, alas ! that dreadful scene is eternally before

my eyes, and absorbs my mind, to the exclusion

of every other feeling. 1 have not a thought

or a care but for the fate that too certainly

awaits those who are most dear to me; and if

this be a weakness, it is one I shall never have

the power to shake off. In a word, Blessington,"

1 am heart-broken."

Captain Blessington was deeply affected for

there was a solemnity in the voice and manner

of the young officer that carried conviction to

the heart; and it was some moments before he
could so far recover himself as to observe, A

That scene, Charles, was doubtless a 9Î

heart-rending one to us all ; for I weil recollect,

on turning to remark the impression made on

My men when the wretched Ellen Halloway

pronounced ber appalling curse, to have seen
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the large tears coursing each other over the

furrowed cheeks of some of our oldest soldiers :

and if they could feel thus, how much more

acute must have been the grief of those imme-

diately interested in its application P'

41 Their tears were not for the denounced

race of De Haldimar," returned the youth,

Il they were shed for their unhappy comrade

they were wrung from their stubborn hearts by

the agonising grief of the wife of Halloway."

That this was the case in part, I admit,"

returned Captain Blessington. Il The feelings

of the men partook of a mixed cbaracter. It

was evident that grief for Halloway, compassion

for his wife, secret indignation and, it may be,

disgust at the severity of your father, and sorrow

for his innocent family, who were included in

that denunciation, predominated with equal

force in their hearts at the same moment.

There was an expression that told how little

they would have pitied any anguish of mind

inflicted on their colonel, provided his children,

whom the ' y loved, were not to be sacrificed to

its accomplishment-)

0 m am mm
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You admit, then, Blessington, although in-

direcffi replied the youncy De Haldii-nar in a

voice of touching sorrowg that the consum-

mation of the sacrifice is to be looked for,

Alas! it is that on which my mind perpetually

lincers; yet, Heaven knows, my fears are not

for myself."
Il 'You mistake me, dearest Chai-les. 1 look

upon the observations of the unhappy woman

as the ravincs of a distracted mind-the last

wild out-pourincrs of a broken heart, turning

with animal instinct on the band tb,-,it has
-cd its deatli-blow."

inflict à

Il Ali, why did she except no one member of

tbat 1" s-id die unhappy De Haldimar, 1
PUI-SLIý,iii(-r rather the chain of his reflections than

replivirirr to the observation of his captain.

Had the weight of ber malediction fallen. on

all else than niy adored sister, I could have

borne the infliction, and awaited the issue with

resignation, if iiot without apprehension. But

my poor gentle and unoffending Clara, - alike

innocent of the cause, and ignorant of the

effeýt,-what had she done to be included in -this
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terrible curse ?-she, who, in the warm and ge-

nerous affection of lier nature, had ever treated

Ellen Halloway rather as a sister than as the

dependant she always appeared." Again be

covered his.eyes with bis hands, to, conceal the

starting tears.

Il De Haldimar," said Captain Blessingoton

reprovingly, but mildly, Il this immoklerate grief

is wroncr - it is unmanly, and should be re-

pressed. 1 cati feel and understand the nature

of your sorrow; but others may not judrre so

favourably. We shall soon be summoned to

fall in ; and 1 would not that Mr. Delme, in

particular, should notice an emotion lie is so

incapable of understanding."

The band of the young officer dropped froni

bis face to the hilt of bis sword. His cheek

became scarlet; and even throucrh the tears

which he half choked himself to command,

there was an unwonted flashing from his blue

eye, that told how deeply the insinuation bad

entered into his heart.

Think you, Captain Blessington," he

proudly retorted, Il there is an officer in the
F 4
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fort who should dare to taunt me with my feel-

ings as you have done ? 1 came here, sir, in

the expectation I should be alone. At a fit-

ting hour 1 shall be found where Captain Bles-

sington's subalteril should be - with his com-

pany,

De Haldimar - dear De Haldimar, for-

give me!" returned his captain. 41 Heaven

knows 1 would not, on any consideration, wan-

tonly inflict pain on your sensitive heart. My

design was to draw you out of this desponding

humour; and with this view I sought to arouse

your pride, but certainly not to wound your

feelings. De Haldimar," he- concluded, with

marked expression, Il you must not, indeed,

feel offended with one who has known and

esteemed you from. very boyhood. Friendship

and interest in your deep affliction of spirit

alone brought me here-the same feelings

prompted my remark, Do you not believejl,
me?

Il I do," impressively returned the young

man, grasping the hand that was extended to

him in amity. It is I, rather, Blessington,
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who should ask you to forgive my petulance;

but, indeed, indeed," and again his tone fal-

tered, and his eye was dimmed, Il I am more

wretched even than 1 am willing to confess.

Pardon niy silly conduct - it was but the vain

and momentary flasbing of the soldier's spirit im-

patient of an assumed imputation, and the man

less than the profession is to be taxed with it.

But it is past; and already do you behold me

once more the tame and apprehensive being 1

must ever continue until ail is over.y)

Il What can I possibly urge to console one

wlio seems so willing to nurse into conviction

ail the melancholy Ïmaginings of a diseased

mind," - observed Captain Blessington, in a

voice that told how deeply he felt for the

situation of his young friend. Il Recollect,

dearest Charles, the time that has been afforded

to our friends. More than a weelç has gone by
since they left the fort, and a less period was

deemed sufficient for their purpose. Before

this they must have gained their destination.

In fact, it is my positive belief they have; for

there could be nothing to detect them in their
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disguise. Had 1 the famous lamp of Aladdin,"

bc nursued, in a livelier tone, Il over the history
of which Clara and yourself used to spend so

inany hours in childhood, 1 have no doubt I

could show them. to you quietly seated within

the fort, recounting their adventures to Clara

.iind lier cousin, and discoursincr of their absent

friends."

Il Would to Heaven you had the power to

do so ! " replied De Haldimar, smiling faintly at

the conceit, while a ray of hope beamed for a

moment upon bis sick soul; Il for then, indeed,

would all my fears for the present be at rest.

But you forcret, Blessincton, the encounter

stated to, have tak-en place between them and

that terrible stranger near the -bridge. Be-

sides, is it not hicrhly probable the ob ect of

their expedition was divined by that singular

and mysterious being, and that means have

been taken to intercept their passage ? If so, all

hope is at an end."

Why persevere in viewing only the more

sombre side of the picture returned bis

friend. Il In your anxiety to anticipate evil,
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Charles, you have overlooked one important

fact. Poriteac distinctly stated that his ruffian

friend was still lyinor deprived of consciousness

and speech within, bis tent, and yet two (Iays
liad elapsed since the encounter was said to

have taken place. Surely we have every reasoii

then to, infer they were beyond all reach of

pursuit, even admitting, wh,-it is by no nielliis

probab1eý- the recovery of t'lie wretch imnie-

àiately after the return of the chiefs froin tlie
council."

A gleam of satisfaction, but so transient as

to be scarcely noticeable, passed over the p&&Ie,

features of the youthful 'De Haldimar. He

looked his tbanks to the kind officer wbo was

thus solicitous to tender hhn consolation ; and

was about to reply, when the attention of both

%vas diverted by ýhe report of a niusk-et from

the rear of the fort Presently îifterwards, the
word was passed along the chain of sentinels
upon the ramparts, that the Inclians were

issuincr in force from the forest upon the coma
mon near the bomb-proof. Then was hearel,
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as the sentinel at the gate delivered the pass-

word, the heavy roll of the drum summoning

to arms.

Ha! here already!" said Captain Bles-

sington, as, glancing towards the forest, he

beheld the skirt of the wood now alive with

dusky human forms: Il Ponteac's visit is earlier

than we had been taught to expect; but we

are as well prepared to receive him now, as

later; and, in fact, the sooner the interview

is terininated, the sooner we shall know what

we have to depend upon. Come, Charles,

we must join the company, and let me entreat

you to evince less despondency before the men.

It is hard, 1 know, to sustain an artificial

character under such disheartening circum.

stances ; still, for example's sake, it must be

done."

What I can I will do, Blessington," re-

joined the youth, as they both moved from the

ramparts but the task is, in truth, one to

which 1 find myself wholly unequal. How do

1 know that, even at this moment, my defence.

less, terrified, and innocent sister may not be
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invoking the name and arm oË her brother to
save her from destruction."

Trust in Providence, Charles. Even
although our worst apprebensions be realised,
as 1 fervently trust they will not, your sister
may be spared. The Canadian could not
bave been unfaithful, or we should have learnt

something of his treachery from. the Indians.
Another week will confirm us in the truth or

fallacy of our impressions. Until then, let us
arm our hearts with hope. Trust me, we

shall yet see the laughing eyes of Clara fill
with tears of affection, as I recount to her all

her too sensitive and too, desponding brother
has suffered for her sake."

De Haldimar made no reply. He deeply
felt the kind intention of his captain, but was
far from. cherishing the hope that had been
recommended. He sighed beavily, pressed
the arm, on which, he leaned, in gratitude for
the motive, and moved silently with his friend

to join their company below the rampart.
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C HAPTER VI.

MEANWIRILE the white fiag had again been
raised by the Indians upon the bonib-proof;

and this having been readily met by a cor-
responding signal from the fort, a numerous

band of savages now issued from the cover
with which their dark forms liad hitherto been

identified, and spread themselves far and near
upon the common. On this occasion they
were without arms, offensive or defensive, of
any kind, if we may except the knife which

was always cariied at the girdle, and which
constituted a part rather of their necessary
dress than of their warlike equipment. These

warriors might have been -about five hundred
in number, and were composed chiefly of

P.cked men from the nations of the- Ottawas,
the Delawares, and the Shawanees- each race

being distinctly recognisaible from the others
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by certain peculiarities of form and féature

which individualised, if we may so, term it, the

several tribes. Their only covering was the

legging beéOre described, composed in some

instances of cloth, but principally of smoked

deerskin, and the flap that passed through, the

girdle around the loins, by which the straps

attached to the leggings were secured. Their

bodies, necks, and arms were, with the excep-

tion of a few slight ornaments, entirely naked;

and even the blanket, that served them as a

couch by night and a covering by day, had,

with one single exception, been dispensed with,

apparently with a view to, avoid any thing like

encumbrance in their approaching sport. Each

individual was provided with a stout sapling of

about three feet in length, curved, and flattened

at the root extremity, like that used at the

Irish hurdle; which game, in fact, the man.

ner of ball-playing among the Indians in every

way resembled,

Interspersed among tbese.warriors were a

nearly equal number of squaws. These were

to be seen lounging carelessly about in small
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groups, and were of all ages; from the hoary.

headed, shrivelled-up hag, whose eyes still

sparkled with a fire that her lank and at-

tenuated frame denied, to the young girl of

twelve, whose dark and glowing cheek, rounded

bustj and penetrating glance, bore striking

evidence of the precociousness of Indian beauty.

These latter looked with evident interest on the
sports of the younger warriors, who, throwing

down their hurdles, either vied wîth each other

in the short but incredibly swift foot-race, or

indulged themselves in wrestling and leaping;

while their companions, abandoned to the full

security they felt to be attached to, the white

flag waving on the fort, lay at, their lazy length

upon the sward, ostensibly following the move-
ments of the several competitors in these sports,

but in reality with beart and eye directed
solely to the fortification that lay beyond.

Each of these feinales, in addition to the ma-
checoti, or petticoat, which, in one solid square
of broad-cloth, was tightly wrappeà around the
loins, also carried a blanket loosely thrown

around the person, but closely confined over
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the sboulders in front, aýqýéaéhing below the

knee. There was an air of constraint in their

movements, whièh accorded ill with the occa-

sion of festivity for which they were assembled;

and it was remarkable, whether it arose from

deference to those to whom. they were slaves,

m. well as wives and daughters, or fi-om. what-

ever other cause it might be, none of them

ventured to reclinê themselves upon the sward

in imitation of the warriors.
When it -Ira ' d been made known to the go-

vernor that the Indians had begun to develope

themselves in force upon the common unarmed,
yet redolent with the spirit that was to direct

their meditated sports, the soldiers were dis-
missed from their respective companies &o the

JOOý-amparts;; where they were now to be seen,
not drawn up in formidable and hostile array,

but collected together in careless groups, and
simply in their side-arms. This reciprocation
of confidence on the part of the garrison was
acknowledged by the Indians by marks of ap-
probation, expressed as much by the sudden
and classic disposition of their fine forms intu
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attitudes strikingly illustrative of their admir-
ation and pleasure, as by the interjectional

sounds that passed from one to the other of
the throng. From the increased. alacrity with

which they now lent themselves to the pre-
paratory and inferior amusements of the day,

it was evident their satisfaction was complete.

Hitherto the principal chiefs had, as on the

previous occasion, occupied the bomb-proof;

and now, as then, they appeared to be deliber-

ating among thernselves, but evidently in a

more energetie and serious manner. At length

t4ev separated, when Ponteac, accompanied

by the chiefs who bad attended him, on the

former dav, once more led in the direction

of th e fort. The moment of his advance

was the siçynal for the conimencement of the

principal game. In an instant those of the

warriors who la reclinin' on the swardy 9
sprançy to their feet, while the wrestlers and

racers resumed their hurdles, and pýrepared

themselves for the trial of mingled skill and

swiftness. At first they formed a dense

group in the centre of the common; and
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then, diverging in two equal files both to the

richt and t-o the left of the immediate centre,

where the large ball was placed, formed an

open chain, extending fi-om. the skirt of tltÉ-

forest to the commencement of the villace. On

the one side were rançyed the ]Delawares and

the Shawanees, and on the other the more

nurnerous nation of the Ottawas. The women

of these several. tribes, apparently much in-

terested in the issue of an amusement in which

the manliness and activity of their respective

friends were staked, had gradually and imper-

ceptibly gained the front of the fort, Nvhere

they were now huddled in groups at about

twenty paces from. the di-awbridcre, and bendijng

eagerly forward to command the movements

of the ball-players.

In his circuit round the wallis, Ponteac was

seen to rernark- the confiding appearance of the

unarmed soldiery with a satisfaction that was

not sought to be disguised ; and from. the man-

ner in wbich he threw his glance along each

face of the rampart, it was evident his object

was to embrace the numerical strength col-
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lected there. It was moreover observed, when
he passed the groups of squaws on his way to
the gate, he addressed some words in a strange
tongïe to the elder matrons of each.

Once more the dark warriors were received
at the gate by Major Blackwater; and, as with
firm but elastie tread, they moved across the

square, each threw his fierce eyes rapidly and
anxiously around, and with less of concealment
in his manner than bad been manifested on the
former occasion. On every band the same air
of nakedness and desertion met their gaze.

Not even a soldier of the guard was to be
seen; and when they cast their eyes upwards
to the windows of the blockhouses, they were

found to be tenantless as the area through
which they passed. A gleam of fierce satisfac-

tion pervaded the swarthy countenances of the
Indians; and the features of Ponteac, in par.

cular, expressed the deepest exultation. In.
stead of leading his party, he now brought up
the rear; and when arrived in the centre of
the fort, he, without any visible cause for the
accident, stumbled, and fell to thé earth., The
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other chiefs for a moment lost sight of their

ordinary gravity, and marked their sense of the

circumstance by a prolonged sound, partaking

of the mingled character of a laugh and a yell.

Startled at the cry, Major Blackwater, who

vvas in front, turned to ascertain the cause. At

tbat moment Ponteac sprang lightly again to

his feet, responding to the yell of his con-

federates by another even more startling, fierce,

and prolonged than their own. He then

stalked proudly to the head of the party, and

even preceded Major Blackwater into the coun.

cil room.

In this rude theatre of conference some

changes bad been made since their recent visit,

which escaped not the observation of the

quick-sighted chiefs. Their mats lay in the

position they bad previously occupied, and the

chairs of the officers were placed as before, but

the room. itself had been considerably enlarged.

The slight partition terminating the interior

extremity of the mess-room, and dividing it

from. that of one of the officers, had been re-

moved; and midway through this, extending



entirely across, was drawn a curtain of scarlet

cloth, against which the imposing figure of the

governor, elevated as bis seat was above those

of the other officei-s, was thrown into strong re-

lie£ There was ànother change, that escaped not

the observation of the Indians,"'ýand that was,

not more than one half of the officers who had

been present at the first conference beîng now

in the room. Of t1lese latter, one had, more-

ovei-, been sent away by the governor the mo-

ment the chiefs were ushered in.

Il Ugh " ejaculated the proud leader, as he

took his seat uncerenioniously, and yet not

without reluctance, upon the *nat. Il The

council-room of my father is bigger than when

the Ottawa was here before, yet the number of

his chiefs is not so many."

46 The great chief of the Ottawas knows that

the Saganaw bas promised the red skins a

feast, " returned the governor. Il Were he to

leave it to his young warriors to provide it,

he would not be able to receive the Ottawa

jike a great chief, and to make peace with

him as he could wish.5-'
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My father bas a great deal of cloth, red,

like the blood of a pale face," pursued the

Indian, rather in demand tban in observation,

as he pointed with his finger to the opposite

end of the room. Il When the Ottawa was

here last, he did not see it."

l' The great chief of the Ottawas knows that

the great father of the Saganaw bas a big beart

to make Pre15%pts to the red skins. The cloth

the Ottawa sees there is sufficient to make

leggings for the chiefs of all the nations."

Apparently satisfied with this reply, the

fierce Indian uttered one of his strong guttural

and assentient Il i-ighs," and then commenced fill-

ing the pipe of peace, correct on the present

occasion in all its ornaments, which. was banded

to him by the Delaware chief. It was remarked

by the officers this operation. took up an un-

tisually long portion of his time, and that he

frequently turned bis ear, like a horse stirred

by the buntsman's horn, with quick and irre.

pressible eagerness towards the door,

li The pale warrior, the friend of the Ottawa

chief, is not here," said the governor, as he
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glanced his eye along the semicircle of Indians.

Il How is this? Is his voice still sick, that he

cannot come; or has the great chief of the

Ottawas forgotten to tell him? "

111 The voice of the pale warrior is still sick,

and he cannot speak," replied the Indian.

The Ottawa chief is very sorry; for the ton-gue

of his friend the pale face is full of wisdom."

Scarcely had the last words escaped his lips,

when a wild shrill. cry from, without the fort

rang on the ears of the assembled council, and

caused a momentary commotion among the

officers. It arose from a single voice, and that

voice could not be mistaken by any who had

lieard it once before. A second or two, during

which the officers and chiefs kept their exyes

ilitently fixed on each other, passed anxi-

ously away, and then nearer to the gate, ap-

parently on the very drawbridge itself, was

pealed forth th& wild and deaféning yell of a

legion of devilish, voices. At that sound, the

Ottawa and the other chiefs sprang to their

feet, and their own fierce cry responded

to that vet vibrating on the ears of all. AI-
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ready were their gleaming tomahawks bran-

dished wildly over their heads, and Ponteac

had even bounded a pace forward to reach the

governor with the deadly weapon, when, at the

sudden stamping of the foot of the latter upon

the floor, the scarlet cloth in the rear was thrown

aside, and twenty soldiers, their eyes glancing

along the barrels of their levelled muskets, met

the startled gaze of the astonished Indians.

An instant was enough to satisfy the keen

chief of the true state of the case. The calm

composed mien of the officers, not one of whom

had even attempted to quit his seat, amid

the din by which his ears were so alarmingly

assailed, -the triumphant, yet dignified, and

even severe expression of the governor's counte-

nance ; and, above all, the unexpected presence

of the prepared soldiery,- all these at once

assured him of the discovery of his treachery,

and the danger that awaited him. The neces.

sity for an immediate attempt to join his war.

riors without, was now obvious to the Ottawa;

and scarcely had he conceived the idea before

it was sought to be executed. In a single
VOL. il. G
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spriiicy be craiiied the door of the mess-room

and, followed eagerly and tumultuously by the

other chiefs, to whose departure no opposition

was offered, in the next moment stood on the

steps of the piazza that ran along the front of

the building whence he had issued.

Mie sui-prise of the Indians on reaching this

point, was now too powerful to be dissembled;

and, inciipable either of advancing or recedinom

they remained gazing on the scene before them

with an -,.tir of mingled stupefaction, rage, and

alarm. Scarcely ten minutes bad elapsed since

they had proudly strode through the naked area

of the fort; and yet, even in that short space of

time, its appearance bad been entirely changed.

Not a part was there now of the surrounding

buildings tbat was not redolent with human

life, and hostile preparation. Through every

window of the officers' low rooms, was to, be

seen the dark and frowning muzzle of a field-

piece, bearing upon the gateway; and behind

these were artillerymen, holding their lighted

matches, supported again by files of bayonets,

that glittered in their rear. In the block-



houses the same formidable array of field-pieces

and muskets was visible; whiliâ from the four

angles of the square, as many heavy guns, that

had been artfülly masked at the entrance of

the chiefs, seemed ready to sweep away every

thing that should come before them. The

guard-room near the crate presented the saine

hostile front. The doors of this, as well as of

the other buildings, liad been firmly secured

within; but from every window affording cover

to the troops, gleamed a line of bayonets rising

above the threatening field-pieces, pointed, at a

distance of little more than twelve feet, directly

upon the gateway. In addition to his mus-

ket, each man of the guard moreover beld

a hand grenade, provided with a short fuze

that could be ignited in a moment from the

matches of the gunners, and with immediate

effect. The soldiers in the block-houses were

similarly provided,

Almost magie as was the change thus sud-

denly effected in the appearance of the garrison,

it was not the most interesting feature in the

exciting scene. Choking up the gateway, in
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wlâch they were completely wedged, and

crowding the drawbridge, a dense mass of

dusky Indians were to be seen casting their

fierce glances around; yet paralysed in their

movements by the unlooked-for display of a

resisting force, threatening instant annihilation

to those who should. attempt. either to advance

or to recede. Never, perhaps, were astonish-

ment and disappointment more forcibly de-

picted on the human countenance, than. as

they were now exhibited by these men, who

had already, in imagination, secured to them-

selves an easy conquest. They were the war-

i-iors who had so recently been engaged. in the

rnanly yet innocent exercise of the ball; but,

instead of the harmless hurdle, each now car-

i-ied. a short gun in one hand and a gleaming

tomahawk in the other. After thefirst general

yelling heard in the council-room, not a sound

was uttered. Their burst of rage and triumph

had evidently been cbecked, by the unexpected

manner of their reception, and they now stood on

the spot on whicli the furtheradvance of each

had been arrested, so silent and motioilless,
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that, but for the rollinor of their dark eyes, as

they keenly mea.sured the insurmountable bar-

riers that were opposed to their progress, they
might almost liave been taken for a wild group

of statuary.
Conspicuous at the head of these was he

who wore the blanket ; a tall warrior, on whom
rested the startled eye of every officer and
soldier who was so situated as to behold him.

His face was painted black as death ; and as
he stood under the arch of the gateway, with

his white turbaned head towering far above
those of his companions, this formidable and

mysterious enemy might have been likened to
the spirit of darkness presiding over his ter-
rible legions.

In order to account for the extraordinary
appearance of the Indians, armed in every way
for death, at a moment when neither gun nor
tomahawk was apparently within miles of their
reach, it will be necessary to revert to, the first
entrance of the chiefs into the fort. The fall
of Ponteac had been the effect of design ; and
the yell pealed forth by him, on recovering his

G
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feet, as if in taunting reply to the laugh of bis

comrades, was in reality a signal intended for

the guidance of the Indians without. These,

now following up their game with increasing

spirit, at once changed the direction of their

line, bringing the ball nearer to the fort. In

tlieir eagerness to effect this object, they had

overlooked the gradual secession of the un-

arnied troops, spectators of theïr sport frora

the ram arts, until scarcely more than twentv

stra(ygiers were left. As thev neared the gate,

the squaws broke up their several groups, and,

forming a Ene on. either hand of the road

leading to týiedrawbridge, appeared to separ-

ate sole]y witli a view not to impede the action

of the players. For an instant a dense group

collected around the ball, which had been

driven to within a hundred yards of the gate,

and fifty hurdles were crossed in their en-

deavours to secure it, when the warrior, who

formed the solitary exception to the multitude,

in bis blanket covering, and who had been

lingering in the extreme rear of the party,

carne rapidly up to the spot where the well-
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affected struggle was maintained. At bis ap-

proach, the hurdles of the other players were

withdrawn, when, at a single blow from bis

powerful arm, the ball was seen flying into the

air in an oblique direction, and was for a mo-

ment lost a1together to the view. When it

again met the eye, it was descending perpen-

dicularly into the very centre of the fort.

With the fleetness of tliouçylit now com-

menced a race that had ostensibly for its object

the recovery of the loest ball ; and in which, he

who had driven it with such resistless force

outstripped them all. Their course lay between

the two Unes of squaws; and scarcely bad the

bead of the bounding Indians reached the op-

posite extremity of those lines, when the women

suddenly threw back their blankets, and d'ý-
closed each a short gun and a tomahawk. To

throw away their hurdles and seize upon these,
was the work of an instant. AIread i i

Y. in ima-
gination, was the fort their own; and, such was
the peculiar exultation of the black and tur-

baned warrior, when he felt the planks of the

drawbridge bending beneath his* feet, all the
rX 4
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ferocious joy of his soul. was pealed forth in the

terrible cry which, rapidly succeeded by that

of the other Indians, had resounded so fearfully

through the couneil-room. What their disap-

pointment was, when, on gaining the interior,

they found the garrison prepared for their re-

ception, bas already been shown.

Secure that traitor, men exclaimed the

governor, advancincr into the square, and point-

ing to the black warrior, whose quick eye was

riow glancing on every side, to discover some

assailable point in the formidable defences. of

the troops.

A laucrii of scorn and derision escaped the

lips of the warrior. Is there a man - are

there any ten men, even with Governor de

Haldimar at théir head, who will be bold

enouggh to attempt it ? " he asked. Nay

he pursued, stepping boldly a pace or two in

front of the wondering savages, here I

stand singly, and defy your whole garrison!

A sudden movement among the soldiers in
41 flie guard-room announced they were preparing

to execute the order of their chie£ The eye
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of the black warrior sparkled with ferocious

pleasure; and he made a gesture to his followý

ers, which was replied to by the sudden tension

of their hitherto relaxed forms into attitudes of

expectance and preparation.

Il Stay, men; quit not your cover for your

lives! " commanded the governor, in a loud.

deep voice: keep the barricades fast, and

move not."

A cloud of anger and disappointment passed

over the féatures of the black warrior. It

was evident the object of his bravado was to,

draw the troops from. their defences, that they

might be so mincried with their enemies as to,

render the cannon useless, unless ffiends and

foes (which was by no means probable) should

alike be sacrificed. The governor had pene.

trated the design in time to, prevent the mis-

cbief.

In a moment of uncontrollablé rage, the

savage warrior aimed his tomahawk at the bead

of the governor. The latter stepped lightly

aside, and the steel sank with sucli',force into

one of the posts supportina, the piazza, that the
G 5
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quivering bandle snapped close off at its head.

At that moment, a single shot, fired from the

guard-bousé, was drowned in the yell of appro-

bation which. burst from the lips of the dark

crowd. The turban of the warrior was, how-

ever, seen flyinor through the air, carried. away

by the force of the bullet which had torn it

from his head. He himself was unharmed.

41 A narrow escape for us both, Colonel de

Haldimar," he observed, as soon as the yell

had subsided, and with an air of the most per-

fect unconcern. Had my tomahawk obeyed

he first impulse of my heart, I should have

cursed myself and died: as it is, I have reason

to avoid all useless exposure of my own life, at

present. A second bullet may be better di-

rected; and to die, robbed of my revenge,

would ill answer the purpose of a life devoted

to its attainment. Remember my pledge!

At the hasty command of the governor, a

hundred muskets were raised to the shoulders

of his men; but, before a single eye could

glance along the barrel, the formidable and

active W'arrior had bounded over the heads of
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the nearest Indians into a small space tliat was

left unoccupied; when, stooping suddenly to

the earth, he disappeared altogether from. the

view of his enemies. A sliglit movement in

the centre of the numerous band crowding the

gateway, and extending even beyond the bridge,

was now discernible: it was fike the waving of

a field of standing corn, tliroucyli which some

animal rapidly winds its tortuous course, bend-

ing aside as the object advances, and closinomZn
again when it has passed. After the lapse of a

minute, the terrible warrior was seen to springC
again to his feet, far in the rear of the band ;

and then, uttering a fierce shout of exultation,

to make good his retreat towards the forest.

Meanwhile, Ponteac and the otber chiefs of

the council continued. rooted to the piazza on

which they had rushed at the unexpected dis.

play of the armed men bebind. the scarlet

curtain. The loud Il Waugh " that burst from.

the lips of all, on finding themselves thus foiled

in their schemes of massacre, had been sue-

ceeded, the instant afterwards, by feelings of

personal apprehension, which eacl), however,
G 6
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had collectedness enough to disguise. Once
the Ottawa made a inovement. as if he would

bave cleared the space that hept him from. his

warriors; but the emphatical pointing of the

finger of Colonel de Haldimar to the levelled

muskets of the men in the block-houses pre-

vented him, and the attempt was not repeated.

It was remarked by the officers, who alsa stoold

on the piazza, close behind the chiefs, when the

black warrior threw his tomahawk at the go-

vernor, a shade of displeasure passed over the

féatures of the Ottawa; and that, when be fountl

the daring attenipt was not retaliated. on his

people, his countenance had been momentarily

lighted up with a satisfied expression, ap-
parently marking his sense of the forbearance

so unexpectedly shown.

What says the great chief of the Ottawas

now ? " asked the governor calmly, and breaking

a profound silence that had succeeded to the

last fierce yell of the formidable beinom just de.

parted. Was the Saomanaw not right, when

he said. the Ottawa came with guile in his heart,

and with a lie upon his lips ? But the Sa-
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(yanaw is not a fool, and he can read the
thouglits of his enemies upon their faces, and
long before their lips bave spolçen."

Il Ugh ! " ejaculated the Indian ; 111 my father
is a orreat chief, and his head is full of wisdom..

Had he been feeble, like the other chiefs of the
Saganaw, the strong-hold of the D'étroit must

have fallen, and the ryd skins would haveAF
danced their war-dance round the scalps of his
you-ng men, even in the council-room where
they came to talk of peace.'e

Il Does the great chief of the Ottawas see
the big thunder of the Saganaw?" pursued the

governor: Il if not, let him open his eyes and
look. The Saganaw bas but to move his lips,
and swifter than the lightning would the pale
faces sweep away the warriors of the Ottawa,

even where they now stand : in less time than
the Saganaw is now speaking, would they mow

them down. like the grass of the Prairie,'-"'
Il Ugh ! " again exclaimed the chief, with

mixed doggedness and fierceness if what
my father says is true, why does he not pour

out his anger upon the red skins
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le Let the great chief of the Ottawas listen,"

replied the governor with dignîty. Il When

the great chiefs of ail the nations that are in

league with the Ottawas came last to the

couneil, the -Saganaw Içnew that they carried

deceit in tbeir bearts, and that they never

meant to, smoke the pipe of peace, or to bury

the hatchet in the ground. The Saganaw

might bave kept them. prisoners, that their

warriors might be without a head; but he had

given bis word to the great chief of the Ottawas,

and the word Df a Saganaw is never broken.

Even now, while both the chiefs and the

warriors are in his power; he will not slay

them, for he wishes to show the Ottawa the

desire of the Saganaw is to be friendly with

the red skins, and not to destroy them. Wicked

men from the Canadas have whispered lies in

the ear of the Ottawa; but a great chief should

judge for himself, and take couneil only from

the wisdom of his own heart. The Ottawa and

his warriors may go," he resumed, after a short

pause; Il the path by whieh they came is again

open to them. Let them. depart in peace; the
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big thunder of the Saganaw shall not harin

them."

The countenance of the Indian, who had

clearly seen the danger of bis position, wore

an expression of surprise which. could not be

dissembled: low exclamations passed between

him and his companions - and, then pointing to

the tomahawk that lay half buried in the wood,

he said, doubtingly, -
46 It was the pale face, the friend of the

great chief of the Ottawas, who struck the

hatchet at my father. The Ottawa is not a

fool to believe the Saganaw can sleep without

revenge."

41 The great chief of the Ottawas shall. -kiiow

us better,-" was the reply. Il The young ýar-

riors of the Saganaw might destroy their

enemies where they now stand, but they seek

not their blood. When the Ottawa chief takes

council from, his own heart, and not from the

lips of a cowardly dog of a pale face, who

strikes his tomahawk and tben flies, his wisdom

will tell him to, make peace with the Saganaw,
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whose warriors are without treachery, even as

they are without fear."

Another of those deep inteýectiona1 Il ughs

escaped the chest of the proud Indian.

M7hat my father says is good," he re-

turned; Il but the pale face is a great warrior,

and the Ottawa chief is bis friend. The

Ottawa will go."

He then addressed a few sentences, in a

tongue unkno1ý- to the officers, to the swarthy

and anxious crowd in front. These were an-

swered by a low, sullen, yet assentient grunt,

from the united band, who now turned, though

with justifiable caution and distrus4 aýd re-

crossed the drawbridge without hinderance from

the troops. Ponteac waited until the last Indian

h.ad departed, and then making a movement to,

the governor, which, with all its haughtiness,

was meant to mark bis sense of the forbearance

and good faith that had been manifested, once

more stalked proudly and calmly across the

area, followed by the remainder of the chiefs.

The officers who were with the governor

ascended to, the ramparts, to follow their move-



ments; and it was not before their report had
been made, that the Indians were immerging

once more into the beart of the forest, the
troops were wîthdrawn from their formidable

defences, and the gate of the fort again firmly
secured,
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CHAPTER VIL

WHILIE the reader is left to-pause over the
rapid succession of incidents resulting from the
mysterious entrance of the warrior of the Fleur

de lis into the English fort, be it our task to
explain the circumstances connected with the
singular disappearance of Captain de Haldiinar,

and the melancholy murder of his unfortunate
servant.

It will be recollected that the ill-fated'Hallo-
way, in the course of his defence before the

court-martial, distirictly stated the voice of the
individual who had approached his post, calling

on the name of Captain de Haldimar, on the
night of the alarm, to bave been that of a fe-
male, and that the language in which they sub-

sequently conversed was that of the Ottawa
Indians. This was strictly the fact; and the
only error into which the unfortunate soldier



had fallen, had reference merely to the cha-

racter and motives of the party. He had na-

turally imagined, as he had stated, it was some

youncr female of the village, whom attachment

for his officer had driven to the desperate de-

termination of seeking an interview; nor was

this impression at all weakened by the subse-

quent discourse of the parties in the Indian

tongue, with which it was well known most of

the Canadians, both male and female, were

more or less conversant. The subject of that

short, low, and hurried conference was, indeed,

one that well warranted the singular intrusion;

and, in the declaration of Halloway, we have

already seen the importance and anxiety at-

tached by the young officer to, the communica-

tion. Without waiting to repeat the motives

assigned for his depariure, and the prayers and

expostulations to, which he bad recourse to

overcome the determination and sense of duty

of the unfortunate sentinel, let us pass at once

to the moment when, after having cleared the

ditch, conjointly with his faithful follower, in

the manner already shown, Captain de Hal-
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dimar first stood side by side with his midnight

visitant.

The night, it has elsewhere been observed,

was clear and starry, so that objects upon the

common, such as the rude stump that here and

there, raised its dark low head above the sur-

face, might be dimly seen in the distance. To

obviate the danger of discovery by the sentinels,

appeared to be the first study of the female;

for, when Captain de Haldimar, followed by
his servant, had reached the spot on which she

stood, she put -the-forefinger of one hand to her

lips, and with the other pointed to his booted
foot. A corresponding signal showed that the

lightness of the material offered little risk of
beïrayal. Donellan, however, was made to

doff his heavy ammunition shoes; and, with

this precaution, they all stole bastily along,

ýi1nder the shadows of the projecting ramparts,

until they had gained the extreme rear. Here

the female suddenly raised her tall figure from
the stooping position in which she, as well as

her companions, had performed the dangerous

circuit; and, placing her finger once more sig-
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nificantly on her lips, led in tedirection of

the bomb-proof, unperceived by the sentinels,

most of whom, it is probable, had, up to the

momeiit of the alarm. subsequently given, been

too much overcome by previous watching and

excitement to have kept the most vigilant

look-out.

Arrived at the skirt of the forest, the little

party drew up within the shadow of the ruili,

and a short and earnesir dialogue ensued, in In-

dian, between the female and the officer. This

was succeeded by a command from. the latter to

his servant, who, arter a momentary but re.

spectfül expostulation, which, however, was

utterly lost ýon hirn to whom, it was addressed,

proceeded to divest himself of his humble ap.

parel, assuming 'in exchange the more elegant

unîform of his superior. Donellan, who was

also of the grenadiers, was rèmarkable for the

resemblance he bore, in figure, to Captain de

Haldimar; wanting, it is true, the grace and

freedom of movement of the latter, but stili

presenting an outline which, in an attitude of

profound repose, migh4 as it subsequently did,
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have set even those who were most intimate

with the officer at fault.

Il This is well," observed the female, as the

young man proceeded tcFnduet himself in the

grey coat of bis servant, having previously

drawn the glazed bat close over bis waving and

redundant, haie: Il if the Saganaw is ready,

Oucanasta will go,"

Il Sure, and your honour does not mane to

lave me behind! " exclaimed the anxious sol-

dier, as bis captain now recommended him, to

stand closely concealed near the ruin until his

return. Who knows what arribuscade the

she-divil mav not lade your honour into; and

thin wlio will you have to bring you out

of it ?

No, Donellan, it must not be: 1 first in"

tended it, as you may perceive by my briDging
you out; but the expedition on which 1 am.

going is of the utmost importance to us all, and
too much precaution cannot be taken. 1 fear

no ambuscade, for 1 can depend on the fidelity

of my guide; but the presence of a third person

would only embarrass, without assisting me
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in the least. You niust remain behind; the

woman insists upon it, and there is no more to

be s,-.iid."

Il To ould Nick with the ugly winch, for her

pains!" half muttered the disappointed soldier

to himself. Il 1 wish it may be as your honour

says; but my niind misgives me sadly that evil

will come of this. Has your honour secured

the pistols ?

Il They are here," returned his captain,

placing a band on either chest. Il And now,

Donellan, mark me: 1 know nothing that can

detain me longer than an hour; at least the

woman assures me, and 1 believe her, that 1
may be back then; but it is well to guard

against accidents. You must continue here

for the hour, and for the hour only. If 1 come

not then, return to, the fort without delay, for

the rope must be removed, and the gate se.

cured, berbre Halloway is relieved. The keys

you will find in the pocket of my uniforrn -

when you have done with them, let them, be

hung up in tbeir proper place in the guard.

rogm. My father must not know either thst
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Halloway sufféred me to pass the gate, or that
you accompanied me."

Lord love us! your honour talks as if you

nivir would return, giving such a heap of

orders! " exclaimed the startled man; Il but if

1 go back alone, as 1 trust in beaven 1 shall

not, how am 1 to account for being dressed in

vour bonour's rigimintals ?

I tell you, Donellan," impatiently re-

ttirned the officer, Il that 1 shall be back; but I

only wish to guard against accidents. The

instant you get into the fort, you will take off

my clothes and resume your own. Who the

devil is to see you in the uniform, unless it be

Halloway?"

If the Sacpanaw would not see the earth

red with the blood of bis race, he will go,"

interrupted the female. Oucanasta can feel

the breath of the morning fresh upon her

cheek, and the council of the chiefs must be

begtin."

61 The Saganaw is ready, and Oucanasta

shall lead the way," hastily returned the

officer. One word more, Donellan;'> and he



pressed the band of his domestic kindly :
CI should I not return, you must, without

committing Halloway or yourself, cause my
fatiier to be apprised that the Indians medi-

tate a deep and treacherous plan to get posses-
sion of the fort. What that plan is, 1 know
not yet myself, neither does this woman know;
but she -says that 1 shall hear it discussed

unseen, even in the heart oÉ their own en-
campment. Ail you bave to do is to ac-
quaint my father with the existence of danger.

And now be cautious: above all things, keep
close under the shadow of the bomb-proof; for
there are scouts constantly prowling about the

common, and the glittering of the uniform in
the starliolit, may betray you."

But w1iy may 1 not follow your honour?"
again un-ed the faithful soldier and where
is the use of my remaining here to count the
stars, and hear the 'l All's well!- from the fort,
when I could be so much better employed in

guarding your honour from barm ? What sort
of protection can that Ingian woman afford,

who is of the race of our bitterest enemies,
VOL. Il. H
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them cursed Ottawas, and your bonour ven.
ttiring, too, like a spy into the very heart of the

blood-hounds ? Ab, Captain de Haldimar, for

the love of God, do not trust yourself alone

with lier, or I am sure 1 shall never see your

honour acrain

The last words (unbappily too pr'phefic)

fell only on the ear of him who uttered them.

The femiale and the officer had already dis-

appeared round an abrupt angle of the bomb-

proof; and the soldier, as directed by bis

inaster, now drew up bis tall figure against the

ruin, where be continued for a period immov-

able, as if be bad been planted there in bis

ordinary character of sentinel, listening, unfil

they eventually died away in distance, to the

receding footsteps of bis master; and then

Yuminating on the several apprehensions that

crowded on his mind, in regard to the probable

issue of bis adventurous project.

Meanwhile, Captain de Haldimar and bis

guide trod the mazes of the forest, with an

expedition that proved the latter to be well

acquaintedwith its bearings. On quittingthe
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bomb-proof, she had strtick into a narrow

windincy path, less seen tban felt in the deep

gloom pervading the wood, and with lightZD ZD
steps bounded over obstacles that lay strewed

in theircourse, emitting scarcely more soundthan

would kave been produced by the slimy crawl

of its native rattlesnake. Not so, however,

with the less experienced tread of ber com-

panion. Wanting the pliancy ofmovement given

to it by the liçy-ht mocassîn, the bootedfootof

the youncy officer, despite of all bis precaution,

fell heavily to, the ground, producing such a

rustlincy among the dried leaves, that, had an

Indian ear been lurking any where around, bis

approach must inevitably have been beinayed.

More than once, too, necylectinry to follow the

injunction of bis companion, who moved in a

stooping posture, with her head bent over ber

chest, his bat was caught in the closely matted

branches, and fell sullenly and beavily to the

earth, evidently much to, the discomfiture of
his guide.

At length they stood on the verge of a dark
and precipitous ravine, the abrupt sides of

H 2
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which were studded with underwood, so com-

pletely interwoven, that all passage appeared

impracticable. What, however, seemed an in-

surinountable obstacle, proved, in reality, an

inestimable advantage; for it was by clinging

to this, in imitation of the example set him

bv his companion, the young officer was pre-

vented from rolling into an abyss, the depth

of which was lost in the profound obscurity

that pervaded the scene. Through the bed of

this dark dell rolled a narrow strearn, so, im-

perceptible to the eye in the Il living darkness,"
iseless in its

and so no course, tbat it was not

until warned by his companion he stood on

the very brink of it, Captain de Haldimar was

made sensible of its existence. Both cleared
it at a single bound, in which the activity of

the female was not the least conspicuous, and,

cl,,inibering up the opposite steep, secured their
footing, by the aid of the same underwood that
bad assisted them. in their descent.

On gaining the other summit, which was not

done without detaching several loose stones frorn

their sandy bed, they again- fell into the path,
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which had4been lost sight of in traversing the

ravine. They had proceeded along this about

half a mile, wben the female suddenly stopped,

and pointing to, a dim and lurid atmosphere tli.,.it

now began to show itself between the thin

foliagewhispered tbat in the openinom beyond

stood the encampment of the Indians. She

then seated herself on the trunk of a fallen

tree, that lay at the side of the almost invisible,

path they had hitherto, pursued, and motioning

to lier companion to unhoût himself, pro-

ceeded to unlace the fastenings of her mo-ZD
cassins.

Il The foot of the Saganaw must fall like the

night dew on the prairie," she observed: Il the

ear of the red skîn is quicker than the light-

ninrr, and lie will know that a pale face is near,C %
if lie hear but his tread upon a blade of

grass."

Gallantry in the civilised man is a sentiment

that never wholly abandons him; and in what-

ever clime lie may be thrown, or under what-

ever circumstances lie may be placed, - be it
called forth by white or by blackamoor, - it is

il 3
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certain to influence bis conduct: it is a re-
finement, of that instinctive deference to the

weaker sex, which nature bas implanted in hirn
for the wisest of purposes ; and which, while it
tends to exalt those to whom its influence is
extended, fails not to reflect a corresponding
lustre on himself.

The young officer had, at the first suggestion
of bis cruide, divested himself of bis boots,

prepared to perform. the remainder of the

journey merely in his stockings, but bis com-
panion now threw herself on ber knees before

him, and, without further ceremony, proceeded
to draw over his foot one oî the mocassins she
bad just relinquished.

The feet of the Saganaw are soft as those
of a young child," she remarked, in a voice of

41 commiseration; "but the mocassins of Ouca-
nasta shall protect them from the thorns of the

forest."
This was too un-European, - too much re-

versing the established order of things, to be
borne patiently. As if he had felt the dignity
of his nianbood offended by the proposal, the
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officer drew his foot hastily back, declaring, as
he sprang from the log, lie did not care for

the thorns, and could not think of depriving a
female, who must be much more sensible of

pain than himself.
Oucanasta, however, was not to be outdone

in politeness. Stre calmly reseated. herself on

the log, drew her right foot over her left knee,
caugglit one of the hands of her companion, and

placing it upon the naked sole, desired him to
feel how impervious to, attack of every descrip-

tion was that indurated portion of the lower
limb.

-This practical. argument was not without its
weight, and had more effect in decidinom the

officer than a volume of remonstrance. Most
men love to, render tribute to, a delicate «and
pretty foot. Some, indeed, go so, far as to,

connect every thing -feminine with these qua-
lities, and to believe that nothing can be fe-

minine without them. For our parts, we con-
fess, that, although no enemies to, a pretty foot,
it is by no means a sine qua non in our esti-

mate of female perfection; being in no way
-H 4
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dis osed, where the head and heart are gems5P
to undervalue these in consideration of any

deficiency in the heels. Captain de Haldimar

probably thought otherwise; for when he had

passed his unwî1ling hand over the ýfbot of

Oucanasta, which, whatever her face might

have been, was certainly any thing but delicate,

and encountered numerous Éaggged excrescences

and raspy callosities that set all symmetry at

defiance, a wonderfal revolution. came over his

feelings; and, secretly determining the mo.

cassins would be equally well placed on his

own feet, he no loncier offered any opposition.

Ali This important point arranged, the officer

once more followed his guide in silence. Gra.

dually the forest, as they advanced, be-came

lighter with the lurid atmosphere before al-

luded to; and at length, through the trees,

could be indistinctly seen the Indian :fireý from

which it prdceeded* Ile young man was now

desired, by his conductress to use' the utmost cir-

cumspection in making the circuit of the wood,

in order to gain a position immediately oppo-

site to the point where the path they had
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hitherto pursued terminated in the openfli.r,

This, indeed, was the most dancrerous aird ci-i-

tical part of the undertaking. A false step, or

the crackling of a decayed branch beneath. the

footý would have been sufficient to betray proxi-

mity, in which case bis doom was sealed.

Fortunate did he now deem hiaiself in lia,%-11)(rýD

y ielded to the counsel of his guide. Had lie

retained his unbending boot, it must bave

crushed whatever à pressed; wliereas, the

pliant mocassin, yielding to the obstacles it

encountered, enabled him to pass noiselessly

over tbem. Still, while exempt froni danger

on this score, anotherlscarcely less perplexing,

became at every ins - tant more obvious; for, as

they drew nearer to the point which the female

souglit to gain, the dim light of the half-slum-

bering fires fell so itnmediately upon their path,

that had a single human eye been turned in

that direction, their discovery was inevitable.

It was with a begtincr heart, to which mere per-

sonal fear, however, was a stranger, that Cap-

tain. de Haldimar performed this concluding

stage of his adventurous course; but, at a
H 5
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moment when he considered detection unavoid-
able, and was arming himself with resolution to,

meet the event, the female suddenly halted,
placing, in the act, the trunk of an enormous

beech between her companion and the dusky,,.
forms within, whose very breathing could be
beard by the anxious officer. Without uttering
a word, she took his hand, and, drawing him
gently forward, disappeared a1together from
his view. The young man followed, and in
the next moment found himself in the bowelless

bod of the tree itself ; into which, on the sidey
of the encampment, both light and sound were

admitted by a small aperture formed by the
natural decay of the wood.

The Indian pressed her lips to the ear of
her companion, and rather breathed than said,

The Saganaw will see and hear every
thing ftom this in safety; and what he hears

let him treasure in b-is beart. Oucanasta must
go. M7hen the council is over she will return,
and lead him back to his warriors."

With this brief intimation she departed, and
so noiselessly, that the youna officer was not
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aware of her absence until some minutes of
silence had satisfied him she must be gone.

His first care then was to, survey, through the
aperture tbat lay in a level with his eye, the

character of thç scene before him. The small
plain, in which lay the encampment of the In-

dians, was a sort of oasis of the forest, girt
round with a rude belt of underwood, and

somewhat elevated, so as to, present the ap-
pearance of a mound, constructed on the first
principles of art. This was thickly althougli
irregularly studded with tents, somé of whicli

were formed of large coarse mats thrown over
poles disposed in a conical shape, while others

were more rudely composed of the leafy
branches of the forest.

Within these groups of human forms 1,,ty,
wrapped in their blankets, stretched at their
lazy length. Others, with their feet placed
close to the dying embers of their fires, di-

verged like so many radü from their ýcentre,

and lay motionless in sleep, as if life and

consciousness were wholly extinct. Here and

there was to be seen a solitary warrior secur-
la 6
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in" with admirable neatness, and with delicate

liaatures formed of the sinew of the deer, the

guidinom feather, or fashioning the bony barb of

bis long arrow; while others, with. the same

warlike spirit in view, employed themselves in

cuttinçr and greasing small patches of smoked

deerskin, wbich were to secure and give a

more certain direction to the murderous bullet.

Amoncr the warriors were interspersèd many

women, some of whom -might. be seen support-

ing in their laps the heavy heads of their un-

consclous helpmates, while they occupied them-

selves, by the firelight, in parting the long

black matted hair, and maintaining a de-ý

structive warfare against the pigmy inhabitants

of thai dark region. These signs of life and

activity in the body of the camp generally

were, however, but few and occasional; but, at

the spot where Captain de Haldimar stood

concealed, the scene was different. At a few

yards from the tree stood a sort of shed, com.

posed of tall poles placed upright in the earth,

and supporting a roof formed simply of rude

boughs, the foliage of which had been withered

Imm
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by time. This simple edifice might be about
fifty feet in circumfèrence. In the centre blazed
a large fire that had been newly fed, and around

this were fflembled a band of swarthy warriors,
some twenty or thirty in number, wlio, by
their proud, calm, and thoughtful bearing,
might at once be known to be chiefs.

The faces of most of these were familiar to
the young- officer, who speedily recogmised

them. for the principals of the various tribes
Ponteac had leagued in arms against his ene.
mies. That chief himself, ever remarkable for
bis haughty eye and commanding gesture, was
of tge number of those present; and, a little

aloof from his infériors, sat, with bis feet
stretched towards the fire, and half reclining
on bis side in an attitude of indolence ; yet
with bis mind evidently engrossed by deep, and

absorbing thought. From. some observations
that distinctly met his ear, Captain de Hal-
dimar gathered, the party were only awaiting
the arrival of an important character, without
whose presence the leading chief was unwilling
the conference should begin. The peiied of
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the officer's concealment had just been long
enough to, enable him to, fix all these particu-
lars in his mind, when suddenly the faint report
of a distant rifle was heard. echoing throughout
the wood. This was instantly succeeded by a
second, that sounded more sharply on the ear;
and then followed a long and piercing cry,
that brought every warrior, even of those who
slept, quickly to his feet.

An anxious interval of some minutes passed
away in the fixed and listening attitudes, which

the chiefs especially bad assumed, when a
noise resembling that of some animal forcing

its way rapidly through the rustling branches,
was faintly heard in the direction in which the

shots had been fired. This gradually increased
as it evidently approached the encampment,
and then, distinctly, could be heard the light

yet unguarded boundings of a human foot,
At every moment the rustling of the under-
wood, rapidly divided by the approaching form,
became more audible; and so closely did the

intruder press upon the point in which Captain
de Haldimar was concealed, that that officer,
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fancying he had been betrayed, turned hastily
round, and, grasping one of the pistols he had
secreted in his chest, prepared himself for a

last and deadly ericounter. An instant or two
was sufficient to re-assure him. The form

glided hastily past, brushing the tree with its
garments in its course, and cleari*ng, at a single

bound, the belt of underwood that divided the
encampment from the tall forest, stood sud.

denly among the group of anxious and expect.
ant chiefs.

This individual, a man of tall stature, was
powerfully made. He wore a jerkin, or hunt.
ing-coat, of leather; and his arms were, a rifle
which had every appearance of 4ving just
been discharged, a tomahawk reeking with
blood, and a scalping-knife, which, in the hurry
of some recent service it bad been madé to

perform, had missed its shenth, and was thrust
naked into the belt that encircled bis loins. His

countenance wore an expression of malignant
triumph; and as bis eye fell on the assembled

throng, its self-satisfied and exwIfing glan.e

seemed to give them to understand he came
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not witliout credentials to recommend hini to

their notice. Captain de Haldimar was par-

ticularly struck by the air of bold, daring and

almost insolent recklessness pervading everv

movement of this man; and it was difficult to

say whether the haughtiness of bearing peculiar

to Ponteac himself, was not exceeded by that

of this berculean warrior.

By the body of chiefs his appearance had
been reeted with a mere

general grunt of

approbation; but the countenance of the lead-

er expressed, a more personal interest. All

seemed to expect he had something of moment

to communicate; but as it was not con-

sistent with the dignity of Indian etiquette to

enquire, they waited calmIy until it should

please their new associate to, enter on the his

tory of his exploits. In pursuance of an in.

vitation from, Ponteac, he now took his seat

on the riglit hand of that chief, and imme.

diately facing the tree, from, which Captain de

Haldimar, strongly excited both by the re.

ports of the shots that had been fired, and the

sight of the bloody tomahawk of the recently
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arrived Indian çyazed earnestly and anxiously

on the swarthy throng.

Glancing once more triumphantly round the

circle, who sat smoking their pipes in calm an'd
deliberative silence, the latter now observed the

eye of a younçr chief, who sat opposite to hirn,

intentiv riveted on his left shôulder. He

raised his hand to the part, withdrew ît, looked

at it, and fouud it wet with blood. A sliçrlit

start of surprise betraýed his own unconscious-

ness of the accident; yet, secretly vexed at the

discovery which had been made, and ur(red

probably by one of his wayward fits, he cle-

manded haughtily and insultingly of the young

chief, if that was the first time he bad ever

looked on the blood of a warrior.

Il Does my brother feel pain ? was the

tauriting reply. Il If he is come to us with

a trophy, it is not without being dearly bought.

The Saganaw bas spilt his blood,"

Il The weapons of the Saganaw, like those of

the smooth face of the Ottawa, are without

sting," angrily retorted the other. 64 They

only prick the skin like a thorn ; but when
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Wacousta drinks the blood of bis enemy,)' and

be glanced bis eye fiercely at the young man,
it is the blood next his heart."

My brother bas always big words upon bis
lips," returned the young chief, with a scorn-

ful sneer at the implied threat against himself.
But where are bis proofs ?
For a moment the eye of the party thus

challenged kindled into flame, while bis lips

were firml compressed together; and as he
half bent himself forward, tô scan with greater
earnestness the features of his questioner, bis
right hand sank to his left side, tightly grasping
the handie of bis scalping-knife. The action

was but momentary. Again he drew bimself
tip, puffed the smolçe deliberately from bis

bloody tomahawk, and, thrusting his right hand
into his bosom, drew leisurely forth. a reeking
scalp, which he tossed insolently across the
fire into the lap of the young chief. A loud
and general Il ugh testified the approbation
of the assembled group, at -the unequivocal

answer thus iven to the demand of the outh.09 y
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The eye of the huge warrior sparkled with a
deep and ferocious exultation.

What says the smooth face of the Ottawas
now?" be demanded, in the same insolent

strain. Does it make bis heart sick to look
upon the scalp of a great chief?'-'

The youncr man quieLly turned the horrid
trophy over several times in bis hand, examin-

ing it attentively in every part. Then tossing
it back with contemptuous coolness to its
owner, he replied,

Il The eyes -of niy brothér are weak with
age. He is not cunnincy, like a red skin. The
Ottawa bas often seen the Sa(yanaw in their
fort, and he knows their chiefs have fine hair

like women; but this is like the bristles of the
fox. My brother has not slain a great chief,
but a common warrior.'e

A flush of irrepressible and threatening
anger passed over the features of the vast

savage.

Is it for a boy," he fiercely asked, 111 whose
eyes know not yet the ëOlour of blood, to judge
of the enemies that fall by thé tomahawk of
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.due Wacousta ? but a great warrior never boasts
of actions that lie does not achieve. It is
the son of the great chief of the Saganaw whom

he has slain. If the smooth face doubts it,
and has courage to venture, even at night,
within a hundred yards of the fort, lie will see

a Saganaw without, a scalp; and lie will know
that Saganaw by his dress -the dress," he

pursued, with a low emphatic latigh, that
Oucanasta, the sister of the smooth face, loved
so much to look upon."

Quicker than thought was the upspringing
of the youn(y Indian to his feet. With a cbeek

glowILng, an eye flasbing, and his gleaming
tomahawk whirling rapidly round his head, lie
cleared at a single bound the fire that separated

hini from his insulter. Ile formidable man
who had thus wantonly provoked the attack,

was equally prompt in meeting it. At the first
movement of the youth, he too had leapt to

his feet, and brandished the terrible weapon
that served in the double capacity of pipe and
hatchet. A fierce yell escaped the lips of each,
as they thus met in close and hostile collision,
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and the scene for the moment promised to be
one of the most traçyic character ; but before

either could find an assailable point on which
to rest his formidable weapon, Ponteac him.
self had thrown his person between them, and
in a voice of thunder comm.-,qnded the instant
abandonment of their purpose. Exasperated,

even as they now mutually were, the influence
of that authority, for which the great chief of
the Ottawas was well known, was not withoùt
due effect on the combatants. His anger was

principally directed against the assailant, on
whom the tones of his reproving voice pro.

duced a change the intimidation of his powerful
opponent could never bave effected. The

young chief dropped the point of his toma-
hawk- bowed his bead in submission, and then

resum his seat, sat, during the remainder
of the night with his arms folded, and his head

bent in silence over his chest.
14 Our brother has done well," said. Ponteac,

glancing approvingly athim, who, had exhibited.
the reeking tropby, and whom, he evidently

favoured. Il He is a great chief, and his words
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are truth. We heard the report of his rifle,

and we also heard the cry that told lie had

borne away the scalp of an enemy. But we

will think of this to-morrow. Let us now

commence our talk."

Our readers will readily imagine the feelings

of Captain de Haldimar durincr this short but

exciting scene. From the account given b

the warrior, there could be no doubt the mur-

dered man was the unhappy Donellan; who,

probiably, neglecting the caution given him,

had exposed himself to the murderous aim, of

tbis flerce being, who was apparently a scouf'

sent for the purpose of watching the move-

ments of the garrison. The direction of the

firing, the allusion made to the regimentals,

nay, the scalp itself, which, he kinew from, the

short crop to be that of a soldier, and fancied

he recognised from. its colour to be that of his

riervant, formed but too conclusive evidence of

the fact; and, bitterly and deepfy, as he gazed

on this melancholy proof of the man's sacrifice

of life to his interest, did he repent that he had

made him the companlion, of his adventure, or
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that, having done so, he liad not either brought
him awayziltogether, or sent him. instantly back

to, the fort. Commiseration for the fate of the
unfortunate Donellan naturally induced a spirit

of personal hostility towards bis destroyer
and it was with feelings strongly excited in
favour of him whom he now discovered to

be the brother of bis guide, that he saw him
spring fiercely to, the attack of his gigantie

opponent. -,,Iýere was an activity about the
young chief amply commensurme with the

greater physical power of bis adversary; while
the manner in which he wielded bis tomahawk,

proved him to, be any thing b6t the novice
in the" use of the formidable weapon the other

had represented him. It was with a feeling
of disappointment, therefore, which the pecu-
liarity of his own position could not overcome,

he saw Ponteae interpose himself between the
parties.

Presently, however, a subject of deeper and
more absorbing interest than even the fate of
his unhappy follower engrossed every faculty
of his mind, and riveted both eye and ear in
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painful tension to the aperture in his hidincr-

place. The chiefs had resumed,-their places,

and the silence of a few minutes had succeeded

to the fierce affnay of the warriors, wlien Pon-

teac, in a calm. and deliberate voice, proceeded

to state he bad summoned all the heads of

the nations tocrethei, to bear a plan he bad to

offer for the reduction of the last remainin(y

forts of their enemies, Michilimackinac and

Détroit. He pointed out the tediousness of

the warfiare in which they were engaged; the

desertion of the hunting-grounds by their

m-ari-iors and their consequent deficiency in

all those articles of European traffic which they

m-ere formerly in the habit of receiving in

exchançye for their furs. He dwelt on the

beneficial results that would accrue to, them

all in the event ole-the reduction of those tivo

important fortresses ; since, in that case, they

would be enabled to make such terms with the

English as would secure to them. considerable

advantages; while, instead of being treated

with the indigopity of a conquered people, they

would b enabled to command respect from
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the imposing attitude this final crownin(y of theïrb
successes would enable thern to assume. He

stated that the prudence and vigilance of the-com.

manders of these two unreduced fortresses were

li-ely long to baffle, as bad bitherto been the
case, every open attenipt at their capture; and
admitted he had little expectation of terrifyinçr
thern into a surrender by the same artifice that

had sècceeded with the forts on the Ohio and
the lower lakes. The plan, however, which lie

had to propose, was one lie felt assured would
be attended with success. He would disclose

that plan, and the great chiefs should give it

the advantarre of their deliberation.

Captain de Haldimar was on the rack. The

chief - had- -gradually dropped his voice as he

explained his plan, until at lençyth it becanie
so low', that undisthiguishable sounds alone

reaclied the ear of the excited officer. For a

moment lie despaired of making- himself fully

master of the important secret; but in the

course of the deliberation that ensued, the

blanks left unsupplied in the discourse of the

leader were abundantly filled up. It was what
VOL. II. i
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the reader hAs already seen, The necessities-,

of the lndians weiè to be urged as a motive

for their being tired of hostilities. A peace

was to be solicited ; a council held a ball-

playing among the warriors proposýd, as a

mark of their own sincerity and confidence

during that council; and when the garrison,

lulled into security, should be thrown entirely

off their cruard, ýhe warriors were to seize their

guns and tomahawks, with which (the former

cut short, for the better concealment of their

purpose) their women would be provided,

rush in, under pretext of regaining their lost

ball, when a universal massacre of men,

women, and children was to ensue, until

nothincy weariDg the garb of a Sa anaw should

be left.

It would be tedious 'bto follow the chief

througli all the minor ramifications of bis

subtle plan. Suffice it they were of a nature

to throw the most wary off his guard and

so admirably arranged was every part, so cer.

tain did it appear their enemies must give intô

the snare, that the oldest chiefs testified their



approbation with a vivacity of nianner and

expression little wont to characterize the de-

liberative meetings of these reserved people.

Bute. deepest of all was the approval, of the tall

warrior who had so recently arrived. To hirn

had the discourse of the leader been prin-

cipally directed, as one whose counsel and

experience were especially wanting to confirm

him in his purpose. He was the last who

spoke; but, when he did, it was ý%ith a force -

an energy - that mùst bave sunk every objec.

tion, even if the plan had not been so perfect

and unexceptionable in its concoction as to have

precluded a possibility of all negative argu.

ment. During the delivery of bis animated

speech, his swarthy countenance kindled into

fierce and rapidly varyincy expression. A
thousand dark and complicated passions evi-

dently struggled at bis heart; and as he dwelt

leisurely and emphatically on tbe sacrifice of

human life that must inevitably attend the
adoption of the proposed measure, his eye grew

larger, bis chest expanded, nay, bis very nostril

appeared to dilate with unfathomably guileful
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exultation. Captain de Haldimar thought he
had never gazed on any thing wearing the

human shape half so atrociously savage.
Long before the council was terminated, the

inferior warriors, who had been so suddenly
aroused from their slumbering attitudes, bad

again retired to their tents, and stretched their
lazy lengath before the embers of their fires.

The weary chiefs now prepared to follow their
example. They emptied the ashes from the

bowls of their pipe-tomahawks, replaced them
carefully at their side, rose, and retired to their
respective tents. Ponteac and the tall warrior
alone remained. For a time they conversed%

earnestly together. The former listened at-
tentively to some observations made to him,

by his companion, in the course of which,
the words chief of the Saganaw - fort - spy

enerny, and two or three others equally un-
connected, were alone audible to the ear of

him who so attentively sought to catch the
slightest sounde He then thrust bis hand

under bis hunting-coat, and, as if in confirm-
ation of what he had been stating, exhibited a
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coil of rope and the glossy boot of an EnglisW
officer. Ponteac bttered one of his sharp
ejaculating ughs! and then rising quickly
from his seat, followed by his companion, soon
disappeared in the heart of the encampmente

1 3



CHAPTER VIII.

How shall we attempt to paint all that

Pàssed through the mind of Captain de Hal-
dimar during this imporLant conférence of the

fierce chiefs ? - where find. language to convey
the cold and thrilling horror witli which. he

listened to the calm. discussion of a plan, the
object of which was the massacre, not only of a
host of beiiigs, endeared to him by long com.

munionship of service, but of those who were
wedded to his heart by the dearer ties of affec.

tion and kindred? As Ponteac had justly ob.
served, the English garrisons, strong in their
own defences, were littie likely to be speedily
reduced, while their enemies confined them.
selves to overt acts of hostility; but, against
their insidious professions of amity who could
oppose a suf icient caution His father, the
young officer was aware, had all along manî-
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fested a spirit of conciliation towards the In-
dians, which, if followed up by the government

generally, must have had the effect of prevent-

ing the cruel and sanguinary war that had so

recently desolated this remote part of the

British 1,ossessions. How likely, therefore,

was it, havin(y this object always in view, he

should give in to the present wily stratagem,

where such plausible motives for the abandon-

ment of their hostile-purpose were ' urged by

the perfidious chiefs ! From the few basty

hints already given him by his pide,-that

kind being, who evidently sought to be the

saviour of the devoted garrisons,-he had

grathered that a deep and artfül. plan was to, be

submitted to the chiefs by their leader; but

little did he imagine it was of the finished

nature it now proved to be. Any other than

the present attempt, the vigilance and prudence

of bis experienced father, he felt, would have

rendered aboi-tive; but there was so much spe-

ciousness in the pleas that were to be advanced

in furtherance of their assumed object, he could
1 4
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not but admit the almost certainty of their in-

fluence, even on him.

Sick and discouraged as he was at the hor-

rible perspective thus forced on bis mental view,

the young officer had not, for some moments,

presence of mind to reflect that the danger of

the garrison existed only so long as he should

be absent from it. At lenath, however, the

cheering recollection came, and witli it the

inantling rush of blood, to bis faint, heart. But,

short was the consoling hope: again lie felt.

dismay in ever fibre of his frame; for lie now

reflected, that although bis opportune discovery

of the meditated scheme would save one fort,

there was no guardian ançxel to extend, as

in this instance, its protecting influence to,

the other; and within that other there breatlied

those who were dearer far to him. than his own

existence; -bein(ys, whose lives were far more

precious to him. than any even in the garrison

of which be was a member. His sister Clara,

whom he loved with a love little inferior to

that of bis younger brother; and one, even

more dearly loved than Clara,-Madeline de
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Haldimar, his cousin and affianced bride,

were both inmates of -Michilimaciknac, which

was commanded by the father of the latter, a

major in the - regiment. With Madeline de

Haldimar he had loncy since exchan ed his vowsc 9
of affection; and their nuptials, which were to

have taken place about the period when the

present war broke out, bad only been sus-

pended because all communication between the

two posts had been entirely cut off by the

enemy.

Captain de Haldimar had none of the natural

weakness and timidity of character which be-

longed to the gentler and more sensitive Charles.

Sanguine and full of enterprise, he seldom. met

evils half way; but when they did come, he

sought to master thein by the firmness and col-

lectedness with which he opposed his mind to

their infliction. If his heart was now racked

with the most acute suffering-his reason in-

capacitated from exercising its calm deliber-

ative power, the seeming contradiction arose

not from any deficiency in his character, but
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was attributable wholly to the extraordinary

circumstances of the moment.

It was a part of the pi-ofound plan of the

Ottawa chief, that A should be essayed on the

two forts on the same day; and it was a sug-

gestion of the murderer of poor Donellan, that

a parley should be obtai-ne(l, through the me-

dium, of a white flag, the nature of which he

explained to them, as it was understood among

their enemies. If invited to the council, then

they were to enter, or not, as circumstances

might induce; but, in any case, they were to

go unprovided with the pipe of peace, since

this could not be smoked without violating

every thing held most sacred among them-

selves. The red, or war-pipe, was to be sub-

stituted as if by accident; and, for the success

of the deception, they were to presume on the

ignorance of their enemies. This, however,

was not important, since the period of their

first parley was to be the moment chosen for

the arrangement of a future council, and the

proposal of a ball-playing upon tbe common.

Three days were to be named as the interval
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between the first conference of Ponteac with

the governor and the definitive council, which

was to, ensue; during which, however, it was

so, arranged, that, before the lip of a red skin

should touch the pipe of peace, the ball-players

should rush in and massacre the unprepared

soldiery, while the chiefs despatched the officers

in cSincil.

It was the proximity of the period allotted

for the execution of theïr cruel scheme that

rnainly contributed to the dismay of Captain

de Haldimar. The very next day was ap-

pointed for carrying into effect the first part

of the Indian. plan: and how was it possible

that a messenger, even admitting he should

elude the vigilance of the enemy, coiild reach

the distant post of Michilimackinac within the

short period on which hung the destiny of that

devoted fortress. In the midst of the confused

and distracting images that now crowded on

bis brain, came at length one thought, redolent

,with, the brightest colourings of hope. On his

return to the garrison, the treachery of the In.

dians being made known, the governor might
'l 6
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so far, and with a view of gaining time, give in

to the plan of his enemies, as to obtain such

delay as would afford the chance of communi-

cation between the forts. The attempt, on the
part of those who should be selected for this

purpose, would, it is true, be a desperate one:

still it must be made; and, with such incentives

to, exertion as he had,, how willingly would he

pi-opose his own services

The more lie dwelt on this mode of defeating

the subtle designs of the enemy, the more prac-

ticable did it appear. Of his own safe return

to the fort lie entertained not a doubt; for lie

knew and relied on the Indian woman, who was

bound to him by a tie of gratitude, whîch her

conduct tbat ni(rht evidently denoted to be

s,uperior even to the interests of lier race.

Moreover, as he had approached -the encamp-

ment unnoticed while the chiefs were yet awake

to every thing around them, how little proba-

bility was there of his return being detected

all lay wrapped in tlie most profound

repose. It is true that, for a moment, his con-

fidence deserted him as he recurred to the
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earnest dialogue of the two Indians, and the

sudden display of the rope and boot, the latter

of which articles lie had at once recocrnised to

be one of those he had so recently worn; but
his apprehensions on that score were again

speedily set to rest, when he reflected, had any

suspicion existed in the minds of these men

tlýat an enemy was lurkincr near them, a general

alarm. would bave been spread, and hundreds

of warriors despatched to scour tlie forest.

The niclit was now rapidly waning away, and

already the cold damp air of an autumnal

morning was beginning to make itself felt.

More than balf an hour had elapsed since the

departure of Ponteac and his companion, and

yet Oucanasta came not. With a sense of the

approach of day came new and discouraging

thoughts, and, for some minutes, the mind of

the young officer became petrified with horror,
as he reflected on the bare possibility of his

escape beincr intercepted. The more he lin.

gered on this apprehension, the more bewildered
were his ideas; and already, in horrible per.

spective, he beheld the destruction of bis
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nearest and dearest friends, and the host of

those whowere humbler followers, and partakers

in the sarne destiny. Absolutely terrified with

the misaivings of his own heart, he, in the

wildness and unconnectedness of his purpose,

now resolved to make the attempt to return

alone, although he knew not even the situation

of the path he had so recently quitted. He

had actually moved a pace forward on his

desperate enterprise, when he felt a band

touching extended arm with whieh he

groped to find the entrance to his hiding-place.

The unexpected collision sent a cold shudder

through hîs frame; and such was the excite-

ment to which he had worked himself up, it

was not without difficulty he suppressed an

exclamation, that must inevitably have sealed

his doom. The soft tones of Oucanasta9s voice

re-assured him.

The day will soon dawn," she whispered;ýî!
the Saganaw must go."

Wiîth the return of hope came the sense of

all he owed to the devotedness of this kind

w0man, He greped the band that still lin-

1
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gered on bis arni, pressed it affectionately in

bis own, and then placed it in silence on bis

throbbing beart. The breathing of Oucanasta

became deeper, and thev-,young officer fancied

lie could feel lier trembling with agitation.

Again, however, and in a tone of morèsubdued

expression, she whispered that he must go.

There was little urging neces'1-44ry to induce a

prompt compliance with the hint. Cautiously

emerging from bis concealment, Captain de

Haldimar now followed close in the rear of his

guide, who took the sanie circuit of the forest

to reach the path that led towards the fort.

This they speedily gained, and then pursued

their course-4xi silence, until they at length

arrived at thejog where the exchange of

mocassins bad been made.

Il Here the Saganaw may take breath," she

observed, as she seated herself on the fallen

tree; Il the sleep, of the red skin is sound, and
there is no orre upon the path but Oucanasta-"

Amxious as he felt to, secure bis return to the
fort, there was an implied solicitation in the
tones of her to, whom he owed so mlich, that

WACOUSTAO
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prevented Captain de Haldimar from offering

an objection, which he feared micyht be con-

strued into slicsht.

For a moment or two the Indian remained

with lier arms folded, and lier bead bent over

ber chest ; and then, in a low, deep, but trernu-

lous voice, observed,

When the Sa anaw saved Oucanasta from,9
perishing in the angry waters, there was a girl

of the pale faces with bim, wbose skin was like

the snows of the Canadian winter, and whose

hair was black like the fur of the squirrel.

Oucanasta saw," she pursued, dropping ber

voice yet lower, Il that the Saganaw was loved

ythe pale girl, and ber ôwn beart was very

sick, for the Saganaw had saved her life, and

she loved him too. But she knew she was

very foolish, and that an Indian girl could

never be the wife of a haiadsome chief of the

Saganaw; anà she prayed to the Great Spirit of

the red skins to give ber strength to overcome
ber feelings; but the Great Spirit was angry

with ber, and would not bear ber." She
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paused a moment, and then abruptly demanded,

Where is that pale (rirl now ?

Captain de Haldimar had often been railied,

not only by his b roth er-offi cers, but even by

his sister andMadeline de Haldirnar herself, on

the conquest he had evidently made of the

heart of this Indian girl. The event to which

she had alluded had taken place several months

previous to the breiiking out of hostilities.

Oucanasta was directing ber frail bark, one

evening,.along the shores of the Détroit, when

one of those sudden gusts of wind, so frequent

in these countries, upset the canoe, and left its-

pilot strucr ling amid the waves. Captain. de

lialdimar, who happened to be on the bank at

the moment with his sister and cousin, was an

eye-witness of ber danger, and instantly flew

down the steep to ber assistance. Being an

excellent swimmer, he was not long in gaining

the spot, where, exhausted with the exertion

she had made, and encumbered with her awk-

ward machecoti, the poor girl was already on

the point of perishing. But for his timely

assistance, indeed, ýhe must have sunk to the
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bottom and, since that period, the grateffil

being had been remarked for the strong but

unexpressed attachment she felt for ber de-

liverer. This, however, was the first moment

Captain de Haldimar became acquainted with

the extent of feelings, the avowal of which not

a little startled. and surprised, and even annoyed

him. The last'question, however, suggested

a thought that kindled every fibre of bis being

into expectancy, - Oucanasta might be the

saviour of those he loved ; and he felt, that, if

time were --but afforded --ber, she would. He

rose from the log, dropped on one knee before

the Indian, seized both her hands with eager-

ness, and then in tones of earnest supplication

whispered,-

Oucanasta is right: the pale girl with the

skin like -snow, and hair like the fur of the

squirrel, is the bride of the Saganaw. LODg

before he saved the life of Oucanasta, he knew

and loved that pale girl. She is dearer to the

Saganaw than bis o" ý1ood; but shé is in the

fort beyond the great lake, and the tomahawks

of the red skins will destroy ber-; for the wargo



riors of that fort have no one to tell them of

tbeir danger. What says the red girl ? will she

go and save the lives of the sister and the wife

of the Saaanaw."

The breathing of the Indian became deeper;

and Captain de Haldimar fancied she sighed

heavily, as she replied,

Oucanasta is but a weak woman, and her

feet are not swift like those of a runner among

the red skins; but what the Saganaw asks, for

bis sake she will try. When she bas seen him

safe to his own fort, she will go and prepare

herself for- -the journey. The pale girl shall

lay her head on the bosom of the Saganaw,

and Oucanasta will try to rejoice in her

happiness.'-

In the fervour of bis gratitude, the young

officer caught the drooping form of the gene-

rous Indian wildly to bis heart; bis lips pressed

bers, and during the kiss that followed, the

heart of the latter bounded and throbbed,

as if it would have passed from her own into

the bosom of her companion.

Never was a kiss less premeditated, lem
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unchaste. Gratitude, not passion, had called

it forth; and bad Madeline de Haldimar been
1 fI near at the moment, the feeling that had im-

pelled the seeming infidelity to berself would

have been re"arded as an additional claim on

her affection. On the whole, however, it wag

a most unfortunate and ill-timed kiss, and, as is

often the case under such. circumstances, led to

the downfall of the woman. In the vivacity of>

his embrace, Captain de Haldimar had drawn

ýis -ùide so far forward upon the log, that she

lost her balance, and fell with a heavy and

reverberating crash amoncy the leaves and dried

sticks that were strewed thickly around.

Scarcely a second elapsed when the forest

was alive with human yells, that fell achingly

on the ears of both ; and bounding warriors

were heard on every hand, rapidly dividing the

dense underwood they encountered in their

pursuit.

Quick as thought the Indian had regained

her feet. She grasped the hand of her corn-

panion; and hurrying, though not without

caution, along the path, again stood- on the



brow of the ravine through. which they had

previously passed.

The Sacranaw must go alone," she whis-

pered. The red skins are close upon our

trail, but they will find only an Indian woman,

when they expect a pale face. Oucanasta will

save her friend."

Captain de Haldimar did as be was desired.

Clinginçr to the bushes that lined the face of

the precipitous descent, he manacred once more

to gain the bed of the ravine. For a moment

he paused to listen to the sounds of his pur-ý-

suers, whose footsteps were now audible on the

eminence he had just quitted; and then, gather-

ing himself up for the leap that was to enable

him,ý to, clear the rivulet, be threw himself

heavily forward. His feet alighted upon an

elevated and vieldincr substance, that gave way

with a crashincy sound that echoed far and near

throughout the forest, and he felt himself se-

cured as if in a trap. Although despairing of

escape, he groped with his bands to discover

what it was that thus detained him, and found

he had fallen through a bark canoe, the
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bottom of which bad been turned upwards.

The heart of the fugitive now sank within him:

there could be no doubt that bis retreat was

intercepted. The canoe had been placed there

since he last passed through theravine: and it

was evident, from the close and triumphant

yell that followed the rending of the frail baik,
such a result had been anticipated.

Stunned as he was by the terrific cries of the

savages, and confused as were bis ideas, Cap-
P

tain de Haldimar had still presence of mind to

perceive the path itself offered him no further

security. He therefore quitted it a1together,

and struck, in an oblique direction, up the

opposite face of the ravine. Scarcely had he

gone twenty yards, when he beard the voices of

several Indians conversing earnestly near the

came he, had just quitted; and presently after.

wards he could distinctly hear them ascending

the opposite brow of the ravine by the path he

recently congratulated himself on baving aban.

doned. To advance or to recede was now

equally impracticable; for, on every side, he

was begirt by enemies, into whose hands a
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sin (Yle false step must inevitably betray him.

What would he not have çyiven for the presence

of Oucanastaý who was so capable of advising
him in this difficulty ! but, from the moment of

his descending into the ravine, be had utteriv

lost siaht of her.

The spot on which he now rested was co-

vered with thick brushwood, closely inter-

woven at their tops, but affording sufficient

space beneath for a temporary close conceal-

ment; so that, unless some Indian should touch

him, with bis foot, there was little seeming pro-

bability of bis being discovered by the eye. Under

th is he crept, and lay, breathless and motionless,

with bis head raised from the ground, and bis

ear on the stretch for the slightest noise. For

several minutes he remained in--this position,

vainly seekin to catch the sound of a voice, or9
the fall of a footstep; but the most deathlike

silence bad succeeded to the fierce yellings

that had so, recently rent the forest. At times

he fancied he could distinguish faint noises in

the direction of the encampment; and so cer-

tain was he of this, he at length came to the
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conclusion tbat the Indians, either baffled in

their search, bad relinquished. the pursuit,

or, having encountered Oucanasta, had been

thrown on a different scent. His first intention

44 bad been to lie concealed until the following

night, when the warriors, no Io-ger on the

alert, sbould leave the path once more open to

him; but now that the conviction of their re-

turn was strong on his mind, he changed his

determination, resolvincr to, make the best of

bis way to, the fort with the aid of the ap-

proaebing daw-n. With this view he partly

withdrew bis body from. beneath its canopy

of underwood; but, scarcely bad he done so,

when a bundred. tongues, like the baving of so

many blood-bounds, again rent the air with

their wild cries, which seemed to rise up from

the very bowels of the eartb, and close to the

appalled ear of the young officer.

Scarcely conscious of what he did, Captain

de H,-,tldimar grasped one of his pistols, for he

fancied. he felt the hot breathing of human lifie

upon bis cheek. With a sickly sensation of

fear, he turned to satisfy himself whether it

j
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-;;eis not an illusion of bis heated imarrination.

What, however, was bis dismay, when lie be-

held bendinçr over him a dar- and beav form,y
the outline of which alone was distin(ruishable

in the deep gloom in which the ravine re-

mained enveloped! Desperation was in the

heart of the excited officer: he cocked his

pistol; but scarcely bad the sharp ticking sound

floated on the air, when lie felt a powerful hand

upoli his chest; and, with as much facility as if

lie had been a child, was hé raised by that

invisible hand to bis feet. A dozen warriors

Ilow sprang to the assistance of their comrade,

when the whole, having disarmed and bound

tbeïr prîsonerý,ýed him back in triumph to their

encampment.

VOL. 11.
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CHAPTER IX.

1îý THE fires of the Indians were neai-ly now
extinct; but the faint ligbt of the fast dawning
day threw a ghastly, sickly, hue over the coun-
tenances of the savages, whieh rendered them

even more terrifie in their war paint. The
chiefs grouped themselves immediatel around

their prisoner, while the inferior warriors, form-
ing an outer circle, stood leaning their dark

forms upon tÈeir rifles, and following with
keen and watchfül eye, every movement of

their captive. Hitherto the unfortunate officer
liad been too much engrossed by his despair to

pay any immediate attention to the individual
wbo had first discovered and seized bim. It
was sufficient for him to know all hope of the
safety of the garrison had perished with his
captivity: and, with that recklessness of life

which often springs from the very conscious-
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ness of inability to preserve it, he now sullenly

awaited the death which. he expected at each

nioment would be inflicted. Suddenly bis ear

was startled by an interrogatory, in Encylish,

from one who stood behind him.

With a movement of surprise, Captain de

Haldimar turned to examine bis questioner.

It was the dark and ferocious warrior who bad

exhibited the scalp of bis ill-fated servant. For

a moment the officer fixed bis eyes firmiy and

unshrinkinçrly on those of the savage, seekinçrC zc
to reconcile the contradiction that existed

between bis dress and features and the purity

of the Encylish he had just spoken. The other

saw his drift, and, irnpatient of the scrutiny,

again repeated, as he fiercely pulled the strong

leathern thoncr by whieh the prisoner now

found himself secured to bis girdle,-

Il Who and -what are you?-whence conie

you ? - and for what purpose are you here ? "

Then, as if struck by some sudden recollection,

he laid his hand upon the shoulder of his

victim; and, while bis eye grew upon bis

features, he pursued, in a tone of vebemence,
K 2
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Ha by Heaven, 1 sb oui d know th at face

-the cursed lines of the blood of De Haldimar

are stamped upon that brow But stay, one

proof and I am satisfied." M7bile he yet spoke

lie dashed the menial bat of bis captive to the

earth, put aside his, hair, and then, with fiendish

exultation, pursued, It is even so. Do you

recollect the battle of the plains of Abraham,

Captain de Naldimar ? - Recollect vou the

French officer who aimed so desperately at

your life, and wliose object was defeated by a

soldier of your regiment? 1 am tbat officer:

niy victim escaped me then, but not for ever.

The hour of vengeance is nearly now arrived,

,()nd your capture is the pledge of my success.

Hark, how the death-cry of all his bated race

%vill ring in maduess on your father's ear

Amazement, stupefaction, and horror, filled

the mind of the wretched officer at this ex-

traordinary declaration. He perfectly recol.

lected that the individual who, bad evinced so

much personalhostility on the occasion alluded

to, was indeed a-man -%x,-earing the French

uniform, although at the head of a band of
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savages, and of a stature and strenorth sîmilar

to those of him, who now so fiercely avowed

himself the bitter and deadly foe of all bis

race. If this were so, and his tone and lan-

page left little room for doubt, the doom of

the ill-fated garrison was indeed irrevocably

sealed. This mysterious enemy evidently pos-

sessed great influence in the councils of the

Indians; and while the hot breath of bis

hatred continued to, fan the flame of fierce

hostility that had been kindled in the hosoni of

Ponteac, whose particular friend he appeared

to be, there would be no end to the atrocities

that must follow. Great, however, as was the

dismay of Captain de Haldiniar, who, ex-

hausted with the advdntures of the ni.orh4 pre-

sented a ghastly iinage of anxiety and fatigue,

it was impossible for him to repress the feel-

ings of indignation with which the language

of this fierce man had inspired him.

64 If you are in reality a French officer," lie

said, Il and not an Englishman, as your accent

would denote, the sentiments you have now-

avowed may well justify the belief, that you
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have been driven with ignominy &orn a service

which your presence must eternally have dis-

grraced. There is no country in Europe that

would willingly claim you for its subject. Nay,

even the savage race, with whom you are now

connected, would, if apprised. of your true

nature spurn you as a thinom unworthy to herd

even with their wolf-dogs."

A fierce sar'donic laugh burst from the lips

of the warrior, but this was so mingled witli

rage as to give an almost devilish expression to

his features.

Ignominy-ignominy! he repeated, while

bis right band played convulsively with the

handleof his tomahawk; Il is it for a De Haldimar

to taunt me with ignominy ? Fool be pursued,

after a momentary pause, you have sealed

your doom." Then abruptly quitting the bandle

of his weapon, he thrust his band into his bosom,

and again drawing forth. the reeking scalp of

Donellan, eè dashed it furiously in the face of

his prisoner. Not two hours since," he ex-

claimed, Il I cheered myself with the thought

that the scalp of a De Haldimar was in my

-PUR"M quo
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pouch. Now, indeed, do 1 glory in my mis-
take. The torture will be a more fitting death

for you.-"

Had an arm. of the insulted soldier been at

liberty, the offence would not have gone un-

avenged even there; for such was the despera-

tion of his heart, that he felt he could have

htiçrged the death strugçrle with his insolent

captor, notwithstanding the fearful odds, nor

quitted him. until one or both should have

paid the debt of fierce enmity with life. Aî

il was he could only betray, by his flashing

eye, excited look, and the impatient play of

his foot upon the ground, the deep indignatiori

that consumed his heart.

The tall savage exulted in the mortifica-

tion he had awakened, and as his eye glanced

insolently from head to foot along his enemy,

its expression told how much he laughed at

the impotence of his anger. Suddenly, how-

ever, a change passed over his features. the

mocassin of the officer had evidently attracte(l

his attention, and he now demanded, in a more

serious and imperative tone,
K 4
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Ha! what means thïs disguise Who is
the wretch whom, I bave slain, mistaking him
for a nobler victim and how comes lit that an

officer of the English garrison appears here in
the garb of a servant ? By heaven, it is so

you are come as a spy into the camp of the
Indians to, steal away the councils of the ebiefs.
Speak, what bave vou heard ?

With these questions returned the calm. and
self-possession of the officer. He at once saw
the importance of bis answer, on which hung
not merely'his own last faint chance of safety,
but that, also, of bis generous deliverer. Strug.

grling to subdue the disgust which be felt at
holdiifg converse with this atweious monster,
he asýed in turn,

Am I then the only one wbom the war.
riors bave overtaken in their pursuit ? "

,II-There was, a woman, the sister of that
boy5 " and he pointed contemptuously to, the
young chief who, bad so, recently assailed him,
and who now, in common with bis followers,
stood impatiently listening to, a colloquy that

1 loi
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was unintelligible to all. Il Speak truly, was
she not the traitress who cond ucted you here ? "

Il Had you found me here," returned the
officer with difficulty repressing his feelings,

there mi(dit have been some ground for the
assertion ; but surely the couneils of the chiefs

could not be overheard at the distant point at

which you discovered me."
Il Why then were yoa there in th is d isgu ise.ý>

and who is lie,-"' arrain holding up the bloody
scalp, Il whom. 1 have despoiled of this?

Il There are few of the Ottawa Indians," re-
turned Captain de Ilaldimar, Il who, are -igno.

rant I once saved that young woman's life. Is
it then so, very extraordinary an attachment
should have been the consequence ? The man

whom, you siew was my servant. 1 had brought
him out with me for protection during my inter-

view with the woman, and 1 exchanged niy
uniform with him. for the same purpose. There

is nothing in this, however, to warrant the sup-
position of my being a spy."

During the delivery of these more
equivocal sentences, which, however, lie felt
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were fully justified by circumstances, the young
officer had struggled to, appear calm and con-

fident; but, despite of bis exertions, bis con-
sciousness caused his cheek to colour, and bis
eye to twinkle, beneath the searching glance

of bis ferocious enemy. The latter thrust his
band into bis chest, and slowly drew forth the PÏ
rope he liad previously exhibited to Ponteac.

Do you think me a fool, Captain de Hal-
dimar,'-' he observed, sneeringly, that you

expect so paltry a tale to be palmed success-
fully on my understanding? An English officer

is not very likely to run the risk of breaking
his neck by having recourse to such a means
of exit from a besieged garrison, merely to,
intrigue with an Indian woman, when there
are plenty of soldiers' wives within, and that
too at an hour when lhe knows the scouts of
his enemies are prowling in the neigbbourhood.

Captain de Haldimar," he concluded, slowly
and deliberately, Ilyou have liedy?

Despite of the last insult, bis prisoner re.
mained calm. The very observation that had

j'st been made afforded him, a final hope of

71,
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exculpation, which, îf it benefited not himself,
might still be of service to, the 'ý,generous

Oucanasta.
The onus of such la-iguacre," he observed

coolly and with dignity, Il falls not on him to
whom it is addressed, but on him who utters

it. Yet one who professes to have been hirn-
self a soldier, must see in this very circuni-
stance a proof of my innocence. Had I been
sent out as a spy to reconnoitre the movements,
and to overhear the couricils of our enemies,
the gate would have been open for my egress ;
but that rope is in itself an evidence 1 must
have stolen forth unknown to the garrison.

Whether it was that the warrior had his own
particular reasons for attaching trutli to this
statement, or that he merely pretended to do

SO, Captain de Haidimar saw with secret satis-
faction bis last arcrument was conclusive.

Well, be it so," retorted the savage, while
a ferocious smile passed over bis swarthy fea-
tares but, whether vou have been bere as
a spy, or have merelv ventured out in prosecu-
tion of an intrigue, it matters not Before the

6
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sun has travelled. far in the meridian you die

and the tomahawk of your father's dead] y foe

of - of - of Wacousta- as I am called, shall be

the first to drink your blood."

The officer made a final effort at mercy.
Who or what you are, or whence your hatred

of m family, 1 know not," he said; but
surely 1 have never injured you: wherefore,
then, this insatiable thirst for my blood ? If
you are indeed, a Christian and a soldier, let

your heart be touched with humanity, and pro-
cure my restoration to my friends. You once

attempted my life in honourable combat, why
not wai4 then, until a fitting opportuniýy shall
give not a bound and defenceless victim. to your

steel, but one whose resistance may render him
a conquest worthy of your arm

Il What! and be balked of the chance of
my just revenge? Hear me, Captain de Hal-

dimar," he pursued, in that low, quick, deep
tone that told all the strong excitement of his

beart I have, it is true, no particular enmity
to yourself, further than that you are a De

Haldimar; but hell does not supply a feeling

c
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half so bitter as my enmity to your proud
father; and months, nay years, have I passed in
the hope of such an hour as this. For this
have I forsworn my race, and become - what
you now behold me - a savage both in garb and
character. But this matters no4" he continued,
fiercely and impatiently, Il your doom is sealed ;
and before another sun has risen, your stern
father's gaze shall be blasted with the sight of
the mangled carcase of his first born. Ha
ha! ha!" and he laughed low and exultingly
Cc even now 1 think I see him withering, if heart

so hard can wither, beneath this proof of my
undying hate." ,

"Fiend!-monster!-devil!" exclaimed
the excited officer, now losing sight of all con-
siderations of prudence in the deep horror in-
spired by his captor: 19 Kill me - torture me

- commit any cruelty on me, if such be your
savage wil 1 ; but outrage not humanity by the
fulfilment of your last disgusting threat. Suffer
not a father's heart to be agonised - a father's

eye to be bi asted - with a view of the -mangled

remains of him to whom he has given life,"



Again the savage rudely pulled the thong

that bound his prisoner to, his girdle, and re-

moving his tomabawk froin his belt, and hold-

ing its sullied point close under the eye of the

former, exclaimed, as he bent eagerly over

him,

See you this, Captain de Haldimar? At

the still hour of midiiight, while you had aban-

doned your guard to revel in the arms of our

Indian beauty, I stole into the fort by means of

the same rope that you had used in quitting it,

Unseen by the sentinels I gained your fathers

apartment. It was the first time we had met

for twenty years ; and 1 do believe that had

the very devil presented himself in my place, he

would bave been received with fewer marks of

horror. Oh, how that proud man's eye twinkled

beneath this glittering blade ! He attempted

to call out, but my look paralysed his tongue,

and cold drops of sweat stole rapidly down his

brow and cheek. Then it was that my seared

heart once more beat with the intoxication of

triumph. Your father was alone and unarmed,

and throughout the fort not a sound was to be

J1
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heard, save the distant tread of the sentinels.

1 could have laid him dead/ at 1 1 ýfy- feet at a

sin 'le blow, and yet have sýcýur my retreat.

But no, that was not my object. 1 came to

taunt him. with the promise of my revenge -
to tell bim the hour of my triumph was ap-

proaching fast; and, ha ! " he concluded,

laughing hideously as he passed his large rude

band through the wavy haîr of the now unco-

vered officer, Il thlis is, indeed, a fair and unex-

pected first earnest of the full redemption of

my pledcre. No - no he continued, as if

talking to himself, Il he must not die. Tan

tulus-like, he shall have deàth ever apparently

within his grasp ; but, until all his race have

perished before his eyes, he shall not at-

tain it." %
Hitherto the Indians had preserved an atti-

tude of calm, listening to the interrogatories put

to the prisoner with that wonder and curiosity

with which a savage people hear a language

different from thèir own; and marking the

sevéral emotions that were elicited in the course

of the animated colloquy of the pale faces*
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Gradually, however, they became impatient

under its duration ; and many of them, in the

excitement produced by the fierce manner of

him. who was called Wacousta, fixed their dark

eyes upon the captive, while they grasped the

handles of their tomahawks, as if they would

have disputed with the former the privilege of

dying his weapon first in bis blood. When

they saw the warrior hold up bis menacing

blade to the eye of his victim, while he passed

bis hand throucrh the redundant hair, they at

once inferred the sacrifice was about to be

completed, and rushinom furiously forward, they

bounded, and leaped, and yelled, and bran-

dished their own weapons in the most appalling

manner.

Already had the unhappy officer given him-

self up for lost ; fifty bright tomahawks were

playing about his head at the same instant, and

death - tÈat death which, is never without,

terror to, the young, however brave they may
be in the hour of generous conflict- seemed to

have arrived at last. He raised his eyes to,

Heaven, committing his soul to, bis God in the
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same silent prayer that be offered up for the

preservation of his friends and comrades; and

then bending them. upon the earth, summoned

all bis collectedness and courage to sustain him

through the trial. At the very moment, how-

ever, when he expected to feel the crashincr

steel within bis brain, he felt himself again

violently pulled by the thong that secured bis

hands. ln the next instant he'was pressed close

to the chest of his vast enemy, who, with one

arm encircling his prisoner, and the other

brandishing bis fierce blade in rapid evolutions

round his head, kept the yelling band at bay,

with the evident unshaken determination to

mainuain bis sole and -acknowledged right to

the disposal of bis captive.

For several moments the event appeared

doubtful; ba4 notwithstanding bis extreme

agility in the use of a weapon, in the manage-

ment of which he evinced all the dexterity of

the most practised native, the odds were fear-

fully against Wacousta; and while his flashing

eye and swelling chest betrayed his purpose

rather to perish himself than suffer the in"
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fringement of his claim, it was evident that

numbers must, in the end, prevail against him.

On-an appeal to Ponteac, however, of which he

now suddenly bethought himself, the authority

of the latter was successfully exerted, and he

was again left in the full and undisturbed pos-

session of bis prisoner.

A low and earnest conversation now ensued

among the chiefs, in which, as before, Wa-

cousta bore a principal part. When this was

terminated, several Indians approached the un-

happy officer, and unfastening the tbong with.

which bis hands were firmly and even painfully

girt, deprived him both of coat, waistcoat, and

shirt. He was then bound a second time in

the same manner, his body besmeared with

paint, and bis head so disgaised as to give him

the caricature semblance of an Indian warrior..

When these preparations were completed, he

was led to the tree in which he had been pre-

viously concealed, and there firmly secured.

Meanwhile Wacousta, at the head of a numer-

ous band of warriors, had departed once more

in the direction of the fort,
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With the risincy of the sun now vanished all

traces of the mist that had fallen since the

early hours of morning, leaving the unfortu-

nate officer ample leisure to survey the difficul-

ties of bis position. He had fancied, frotn the

course taken by bis guide the previous night,

that the plain or oasis, as we have elsewhere

ternied it, lay in the very heart of the forest;

but that route now proved to have been circuit-

ous. The tree to which he was bound was one

of a slicrht belt, separating the encampment

&om. the open grounds which extended towards

the river, and which was so thin and scattered

on that side as to leave the clear silver waters

of the D'étroit visible at intervais. Oh, what

would lie not have given, at that cheering

sight, to have had bis limbs free, and bis

chance of life staked on the swiftness of bis

flight! While he had imagined himself begirt

by interminable forest, he felt as one whose

very thought to, elude those who, were, in some

degree, the deities of that wild scene, nmst be

Paralysed in its first conception. But here was

the vivifying, picture of civilised nature. Corn
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fields, although trodden down and destroyed -
dwelling houses, although burnt or dilapidated -
told of the existence of those who were of the
same race with himself; and notwithstanding

these had perisbed even as he must perisb, still
there was something in the aspect of the very

ruins of their habitations which, contrasted with
the solemn gloom. of the forest, carried a mo-

mentary and indefinable consolation to his spirit.
Then there was the ripe and teeming orchard,

and the low whitewashed cabin of the Canadiari
peasant, to whom the offices of charity, and the
dutîes of humanity, were no strangers; and

who, although the secret enemies of his country,
had no motive for personal hostilite towards

himself. Then, on the river itself, even at
that early hour, was to be seen, fastened * to the

long stake driven into its bed, or secured by
the rude anchor of stone appended to, a cable
of twisted bark, the light canoe or clumsy
periagua of the peasant fisherman, who, ever
and anon, drew up from its deep bosom the
shoal-loving pickerel or pike, or white or black
bass, or whatever other tenant of these waters
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rnight chance to affix itself to the traitorous

hook. It is true that his view of these objects

was only occasional and indistinct; but his

intimate acquaintanec with the localities beyond

broucrht every thing before Captain de Haldi-

marýs eye; and even while he sighed to think

they were for ever cut off from his reach, lie

,ulready, in idea, followed the course of flight-

he should pursue were the power but afforded

Iiim.

From this train of painful and exciting thou htCi 9
the wretched captive was aroused, by a faint, but

continued yelling in a distant part of the forest,

and in the direction that bad been taken by

Wacousta and his warriors. Then, after a short

interval, came the loud booming of the cannon

of the fort, cai-ried on with a spirit and promp-

titude that toid of some pressing and dangerous

emergencv, and fainter afterwards the sharp

shrill reports of the rifles, bearing evidence the

savages were already in close collision with the

garrison. Various were the conjectures that

passed rapidly through the mind of the young

officer, during a firing that had. called almost
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every Indian in the encampment away to the

scene of action, save the two or three young

Àý' Ottawas who had been left to guard bis own

Pei-son, and who lay upon the sward near hirn,

with head erect and ear sbar ly set, listenincy to

ii4 the startling sounds of conflict. What the

iiiotive of the hurried departure of the Indians
'î

m-as he knew not ; but he had conjectured tlie

object of the fierce Wacousta was to possess

himself of the uniform in which bis wretched

servant was clothed, that no mistake might

occur in bis identity, when its true owner

should be exhibited in it, within view of the

fort, mangled and disfigured,,, in the manner

that fierce and mysterious man bad already

tbreatened. It was exceedingly probable the

body of Donellail had been mistaken for bis

own, and tbat, in the anxiety of bis father to

prevent the Indians from carrying it off, the

cannon had been directed to open upon them.

But if this were the case, how were the reports

of the rifles, and the fierce yellings that con-

tinued, save at intervals, to ring througliout thé

forest to be accounted for ? The bullets of the
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Indians evidently could not reach the fort, and

they were too wil and attached too much

value to their ammunition, to risk a shot that

was not certain of carrying a wound with it.

For a moment the fact itself flashed across bis

mind, and he attributed the fire of small arms

to the attack and defence of a party that had

been sent out for the purpose of securing the

body, supposed to be bis own; yet, if so, açyain

ho- was lie to account for his not hearinçr the

report of a single musket ? His ear was too

well practised not to k-now the sharp crack of

the rifle from the heavy dull discharge of the

fnuslçet, and as yet the former only had been

distinguishable, amid the intervals that ensued

between each sullen booming of the cannon.

While this împression continued on the mind

of the anxious officer, be caught, with the

avidity of desperation, at the faint, and im-

probable idea that his companions might be

able to penetrate to his place of concealment,

and procure bis liberation; but when he found

the firin(r instead of drawing nearer, was con-

fined to Ù-Le same spot, and even more fiercely
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kept up by the Lidians towards the close, lie

acyain gave way to bis despair, and resigningZn
himself to bis fate, no longer sought comfort

j in vain speculation as to its cause. His ear

now caught the report of the last shell as it

exploded, and then all was still and hushed as

A41, if what lie bad so recently heard was but a
l 'ü

dream.

The first intii-nation given bim of the return

of the savages was the death howl, set up by

the women within the encampment. Captain

de Haldimar turned his eyes, instinct with

terror, towards the scene, and beheld the war-

riors slowly issuing from the opposite side of

the forest into the plain, and bearing in silence

the dead and stiffened forms of those who hacl

been cut down by the destructive fire from the

fort. Their mien was sullen and revengeful,

and more tban one dark and gleaming eye did

lie encounter turned upon him, with an ex-

pression that seemed to say a separate torture

should avenge the death of each of tbeir fallen

comrades.

The early part of tbe morniDg wore away in
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preparation for the interment of the slain.

These were placed in rows under the council
shed, where they were attended by tb'&eirfemale

relatives, who composed the features and con-
fined the limbs, while the gloomy warriors dug,

within the limit of the encampment, rude graves,

of a depth just sufficient to receive the body.

When these were completed, the dead were

deposited, with ther usual superstitious cere-

monies of these people, in their several recep-

tacles, after which a mound of earth was throw-n

up over each, and the whole covered with

round logs, so disposed as to form a tomb of

semicircular shape: at the head of each grave

was finally planted a pole, bearing 'vari*ous

devices in paint, intended to illustrate the

warlike achievements of the defunct parties.

Captain de Haldimar had followed the course

of these proceedings with a beating heart; for

too, plainly had he read in the dark and

threatening manner both of men and women,

that the retribution about to, be wreaked upon

himself woù' Id be terrible indeed. Much as he

clung to life, and bitterly as he mourned his
VOL. 11. L
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early cutting off from the affections hitherto

identified with bis existence, bis wretchedness

would have been less, had he not been over-

whelmed by the conviction that, with him, must

perish every chance of the safety of those, the

bare recollection of whom made the bitterness

of death even more bitter. Harrowing as were

these reflections, he felt that immediate destruc-

tion, since it could not be avoided, would be rather

a blessing than otherwise. But such, evidently,

was not the purpose of bis relentless enemy.

Every s ecies of torment which his cruel in-

vention could supply would, he felt convinced,

be exercised upon his frame; and with this

impression on bis mind, it would have required

sterner nerves than bis, not to have shrunk

from the very anticipation of so dreadful an

ordeal.

It was now noon, and yet no visible pre-

paration was making for the consummation of

the sacrifice. This, Captain de Haldimar im-

puted to the absence of the fierce Wacousta,

whom. he had not seen since the return of the
warriors from their skirmish. The momentary

lui
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disappearance of this extraordinary and fero-

cious man was, however, fraught with no con-
solation to his unfortunate prisoner, who felt he

was only encraged in takin such measures as

would render not only his destruction more

certain, but his preliminary sufferings more

complicated and protracted. While he was

thus indulging in fruitless speculation as to the
motive for his absence, he fancied he heard the
report of a rifle, succeeded immediately after-

wards by the war-whoop, at a considerable

distance, and in the direction of the river. In

this impression he was confirmed, by the sudden

upstarting to their feet of the young Indians

to whose custody he had been committed, who

now advanced to the outer edge of the belt of

forest, with the apparent object of obtaining a

more unconfined view of the open ground that

lay beyond. The rapid gliding of spectral

forms from, the interior of the encampment in

the same direction, denoted5 moreover, that

the Indians generally had heard, and were

attr.acted by the same sound,
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Presently afterwards, repeated wau hs!9
and Il Wacousta! - Wacousta! from. those

who had reached the extreme skirt of the

forest, fell on the dismayed ear of the young

officer. It was evident, from the peculiar tones

in which these words were pronounced, that

they beheld that warrior approaching them,

with some communication of interest; and,

sick at heart, and filled with irrepressible dis-

may, Captain de Haldimar felt bis pulse to

throb more violently as each moment brought

his enemy nearer to hi-m.

A startling interest was now created among

the Indians; for, as the savage warrior neared

the forest, his lips pealed forth that peculiar

cry which is meant to announce some intelli-
tilt gence of alarm. Scarcely bad its echoes died

away in the forest, when the whole of the war-

riors rushed from the encampment towards the

clearing. Directed by the sound, Captain de

Haldimar bent his eyes upon the thin skirt of

wood that lay immediately before him, and at

intervals could see the towering form of that vast
warrior bounding, with incredible speed, up
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the sloping ground that led from the town

towards the forest. A ravine lay before him;

but this he cleared, with a prodigious effort, at
a single leap; and then, continuing his way up
the slope, amid the low guttural acclamations of
the warriors at his extraordinary dexterity and

strength, finally gained the side of Ponteac,

then leaning carelessly against a tree at a short

distance from the prisoner.

A low and animated conversation now en-

sued between these two important personages,

which at moments assumed the character of

violent discussion. From what Captain de

Haldimar could collect, the Ottawa chief was

severely reproving his friend for the incon-

siderate ardour which had led him that morn-

ing into collision with those whom it was their

object to lall into security by a careful avoid-

ance of hostility, and urging the possibility of

their plan being àéféated in consequence. He

moreover obstinately refused the pressing re-

quest of Wacousta, in regard to some present

enterprise which the latter had just suggested,
L 3
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the precise nature of which, however, Captain

de Haldimar could not learii. Meanwhile, the

rapid flitting of numerous forms to and from

the encampinent, arrayed in all the fierce

panoplv of savaue warfare, while low excla-

'w 
Zn

mations of excitement occasionally caught his

ear, led the officer to infer, strange and unusual

as such an occurrence was, that either the de-

tachment aiready engaged, or a second, was

advancing on their position. Still, this offered

little chance of security for himself; for more

than once, during his loncy conference with

Ponteac, had the fierce Wacousta bent his eye

in ferocious triumph on his victim, as if he

would have said, - Il Come what will-whatever

be the result - you, at least, shall not escape

Me.yy Indeed, so, confident did the latter feel

that the instant of attack would be the signal

of his own death, that, after the first moment-

ary and instinctive cheering of his spirit, he

rather regretted the circumstance of their ap.

I)roach; or, if he rejoiced at all, it was only

because it afforded him the prospect of imme-

diate death, instead of being exposed to all the
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horror of a lingering and agonising suffering

from the torture.

While the chiefs were yet earnestly con-

versing, the alarm cry, previously uttered by

Wacousta, was repeated, although in a low and

subdued tone, by several of the Indians who

stood on the brow of the eminence. Ponteac

started suddenly to, the same point; but Wa-

cousta continued for a moment or two rooted

to the spot on which he stood, with the air of

one in doubt as to what course he should

pursue. He then abruptly raised bis head,

fixed his dark and menacing eye on his captive,

and was already in the act of approaching him,

when the earnest and repeated demands for bis

presence, by the Ottawa chief, drew him once

more to, the outskirt of the wood.

Again Captain de Haldimar breathed freely.

The presence of that fierce man had ýeen a

clog upon the vital functions of bis heart; and,

to be relieved from it, even at a moment like

the present, when far more important interests

might be supposed to, occupy his 'M'nd, was a
L 14ý
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gratification, of which not even the conscious-

ness of impending death could wholly deprive

him. From the continued pressing of the In-

dians towards one particular point in the clear-

ing, he now conjectured, that, from that point,

the advance of the troops was visible. Anxious

to obtain even a momentary view of those

whom he deemed himself fated never more to

mingle with in this life, he raised himself upon

his feet, and stretched bis neck and bent bis

eager glance in the direction by whicli Wa-

cousta had approached; but, so closely were

the dark warriors grouped amonom the trees, he

found it impossible. Once or twice, however,

he thought he could distinguish the gleaming

of the English bayonets in the bright sunsbine,

as they seemed to file off in a parallel line

with the ravine. Oh, how bis generous heart

throbbed at that moment; and how ardently

did lie wish that he could bave stood in the

positionof the meanest soldier in those gallant

ranks! Perhaps bis own brave and devoted

grenadiers were of the number, burning with

enthusiasm. to be led against the captors or

i
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destrovers of their officer; and this thouaht

added to bis wretchedness still more.

While the unfortunate prisoner, thus strongly

excited, bent bis whole soul on the scene before

him, he fancied he heard the approach of a

cautious footstep. He turned bis head as well

as bis confined position would admit, and be-

held, close behind him, a dark Indian, whose

eyes alone were visible above the blanket in

which bis person was completely eiiveloped.

His right arm, was uplifted, and the blade of a

scalping knife glittered in bis band. A cold

shudder ran through the veins of the young

officer, and he closed his eyes, that he might

not see the blow which he felt was about to be

directed at bis heart. The Indian glanced

hurriedly yet cautiously around, to see if he

was observed; and then, with the rapidity of

thought, divided, first the thongs that secured

the legs, and then those which confined the

arms of the defenceless captive. When Cap-

tain de Haldimar, full of astonishment at finding

himself once more at liberty, again _unclosed

bis eyes, -they fell on the not unhandsome fea-
L 5
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tures of the young chief, the brother of Ou-

canasta.

The Saganaw is the prisoner of Wacousta,"

said the Indian hastily; Il and Wacousta is the

enemy of the oung Ottawa chief. Theýwari-iorsy
of the pale faces are there " (and he pointed

directly before him). If the Saganaw bas a

bold heart and a swift foot, he may save bis
life: " and, with this intimation, he hurried

away in the same cautious manner, and was in

the néxt instant seen making a circuit to arrive

at the point at which the principal strength of

the Indians was collected.

The position of Captain de Haidimar had
now attained its acmé of interest; for on bis

own exertions alone depended every thing that

remained to be accomplished. With wonderful

presence of mind he surveyed all the difficulties

of his course, while he availed himself at the

same moment of whatever advantages were

witbin bis grasp. On the approach of Wa-

cousta, the young Indians, to whose eustody he

had been committed, had returned to their

post; but no sooner had that warrior, obeying
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the call of Ponteac, acrain departed5 than thevC *0
once more flew to the extreme skirt of the

forest, after first satisfying themselves the liga-ZD
tures which confiiied their prisoner were secure.

Either with a view of avoiding unnecessary en-

cumbrance in their course, or through hurry

and inadvertence, they bad left their blankets

near the foot of the tree. The first thought of

the officer was to, seize one of these; for, in

order to gain the point whence bis final effort

to join the detachment must be made, it was

necessary he should pass through the body of

scattered Indians who stood immediately in bis

way; and the disguise of the blanket could

alone afford him a reasonable chance of moving

unnoticed among them. Secretly congratulat-

ing himself on the insultiný mockery that had

inducted his upper form. in the disguising war-

paint of bis enemies, he now drew the protect-

ing blanket close up to, his eyes; and then,

with every nerve braced up, everyfaculty of

mind and body called into action, commenced

bis dangerous enterprise.

L 6
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He had not, however, taken more than two

or three steps in advance, when, to his great

discomfiture and alarm, he beheld the formi-

dable Wacousta approaching from a distance,

evidently in search of his prisoner. With the

quickness of tbought he deterniined on his

course. To ap pear to avoid him would be to

excite the suspicion of the fierce warrior; and,

desperate as the alternative was, he resolved to

move undeviatingly forward. At each step

that drew him nearer to his enemy, the beating

of his heart became more violent; and had it

not been for the thick coat of paint in which he

was invested, the involuntary contraction of the

muscles of M face must inevitably have be-

trayed him. Nay, even as it was, had the keen

eve of the warrior fallen on him, such was the

agitation of the officer, he felt he must have

been discovered. Happily, however, Wacousta,

who evidently took him for some inferior war-

rior hastening to the point where bis fellows

were already assembled, passed without deign-

ing to look at him, and so close, their forms

almost touched. Captaiý de Haldimar now
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quickened. bis pace. It was evident there was

no time to be lost; for Wacousta, on finding

him gone, would at once give the alarm, when

a hundred warriors would be ready on the

instant to intercept his flight. Taking the pre-

caution to disguise his walk by turning in his

toes after the Indian manner, he reached, with

a beating heart, the first of the numerous war-

riors who were collected within the belt of

forest, anxiously watching the movements of

the detachment in the plain below. To bis

infinite joy he found that each was too much

intent on what was passing in the distance, to

lieed any thing going on near themselves; and

when he at length gained the extreme opening,

and stood in a line with those who were the

farthest advanced, without having excited a

single suspicion in his course, he could scarcely

believe the evidence of his senses.

SÛR the most difficult part of the enterprise

remained to be completed. Hitherto he had

moved. under the friendly- cover of the under-

wood, the advantage of which had been to

conceal that part of his regimental trousers
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moved forward into the clearing, the quick

glance of an Indian would not be slow in de-

tecting the difference between these and his

own ruder leggings. There was no alternative

now but to commence his flight froni the spot

on which he stood; and for this he prepared

himself. At one rapid and comprehensive

view he embraced the immediate localities

before him. On the other side of the ravine

he could now distinctly see the English troops,

either planning, as he conceived, their own

attack, or waiting in the hope of drawing the

Indians from their cover. It was evident that

to reach them the ravine must be crossed, un-

less the more circuitous route by the bridge,

which was hid from his view by an intervening

hillock, should be preferred; but as the former

had been cleared by Wacousta in his ascent,

and was the nearest point by which. the detach-

nient could be approached, to this did he now

direct his undivided attention.

While he yet paused with indecision, at one

moment fancying the time for starting was not

9-Am
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yet arrived, and at the next that he had suffered

it to pass away, the powerful and threatening

voice of Wacousta was heard proclaiming the

escape of bis captive. Low but expressive ex-

clamations from the warriors inarked their sense

of the importance of the intelligence; and

many of them hastily dispersed themselves in

pursuit. This was the critical. moment for

action: for, as the anxious officer had rather

wished than expected, those Indians who had

been immediately in front, and whose proximity

he most dreaded, were among the number of

those who dashed into the heart of the forest

Captain de Haldimar now stood alone, and full

twenty paces in front of the nearest of the

savages. For a moment be played with bis

mocassined foot to satisfy himself, of the power

and flexibility of its muscles, and then commit-

ting himself to bis God, dashed the blanket

suddenly from. his shoulders, and, with eye and

heart fixed on the distant soldiery, darted down

the declivity with a speed of which he had

never yet believed himself capable. Scarcely,

however, had bis fleeing form appeared in the
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opening, when a tremendous and deafening yell

rent the air, and a dozen wild and naked war-

riors followed instantly in pursuit. Attracted

by that yell, the terrible Wacousta, who had

been seeking his victim in a different quarter,

bounded forward to the front with an eye

flashing fire, and a brow compressed into the

fiercest hate; and so stupendous were his

efforts, so, extraordinary was his speed, that

had it not been for the young Ottawa chief,

who was one of the pursuing party, and who,

under the pretence of assisting in the recapture

of the prisoner5 sought every opportunity of

throwing himself before, and embarrassing the

movements of his enemy, it is highly probable

the latter would have succeeded. Despite of

these obstacles, however, the fierce Wacousta,

who had been the last to follow, soon left the

foremost of his companions far behind him;

and but for his sudden fall, while in the very

act of seizing thé arm of his prisoner, his

gigantic efforts must have been crowned with

the fullest success. But the reader bas already

seen how miraculously Captain de Haldimar,
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reduced to the last stage of debility, as niuch

from inanition as from the unnatural efforts of

his flight, finally accomplished his return to the

detachment.
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CHAPTER X.

AT the western extremity of the lake Huron,

and almost washed by the waters of that pigmy

ocean, stands the fort of Michillimackinac.

Con-structed. on a smaller scale, and garrisoned

by a less numerical force, the defences of this

post, although less formidable than those of

the D'étroit, were nearly similar, at the period

ýembraced. by our story, bôth in matter and in

manner. Unlike the latter fortress, however,

it boasted none of the advantages afforded by,

culture;- neither, indeed, was there a sinûrle

spot in the immediate vicinity that was not clad

in the eternal. forest of these regions. It is-

true, that art and laborious exertion had so far

supplied the deficiencies of nature as to isolate

the fort, and thrýw it under the protecting

sweep of its cannon; but, while this afforded.

sectirity, it failed to produce any thing like a
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pleasing effect to, tke e - ve. The very site on

which the fortress now stood had at one period

been a portion of the wilderness that every

where around was only terminated by the

sands on the lake shore: and, although time and

the axe of the pioneer bad in some degree

changed its features, still therf- was no trace of

that blended natural scenery that so pleasingly

diversified the vicinity of the sister fort. Here

and there, along the imperfect clearing, and

amid the dark and thickly studded stumps -of

the felled trees, which in themselves were suf-

ficient to give the most lugubrious character to

the scene, rose the rude log cabin of the settler;

but, beyond this, cultivation appeared to have

lost her power in proportion with the diffi-

culties she had to encoupter. 'Even the two

Indian villages, L'Arbre-Croche and Chabouiga,

situate about a mile from. the fort, with which

they formed nearly an equilateral triangle, were

hid from, the view of the garrison by the dark

dense forestý in the heart of which they were

embedded.

Lakeward the view was scarcely less mono-



tonous; but it was not, as in the rear, that

monotony which is never occasionally broken

in upon by some occurrence, of interest. If

the eye gazed long and anxiously for the white

sail of the well known armed vesse], charged at

stated intervals with letters and tidings of those

whom time, and distance, and danger, far from

estranging, rendered more dear to the memory,
and bound more closely to, the heart, it was

sure of beincy rewarded at last; and then there

was no picture on which it could love to linger

so well as- that of the silver waves bearing

that valued vessel in safety to its wonted an-

chorage in the offing. Moreover, the light

swift bark canoes of the natives often danced

joyously on its surface; and while the sight

was offended at the savage, skulking among

the trees of the forest, like some dark spirit

moving cautiously in its course of secret de-

struction, and watching the moment when he

might pounce unnoticed on his unprepared vic-

tim, it followed, with momentary pleasure and

excitement, the activity and skill displayed by

the harmIess peddler, in the swift and meteor-

236 WACOUSTA.
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like race that set the troubled surface of the

Huron in a sheet of hissing foam. Nor was

this all. When the eye turned wood-ward, it fell

heavily, and without interest, upon a dim. and

dusky point, known to enter upon savage scenes

and unexplored countries; whereas, whenever

it reposed upon the lake, it was with an eager-

ness and enerory that embraced the most vivid

recollections of the past, and led the imagin-

ation buoyantly over every well-remembered

scene that bad previously been traversed, and

which must be traversed again before the land

of the Edropean could be pressed once more.

The forest, in a word, formed, as it were, the

gloomy and impenetrable walls of the prison-

house, and the bright lake that lay before it

the only portal through which happiness and

liberty could be again secured.

The principal entrance into the fort, which

presented four equal sides of a square, was

from the forest; but, immediately opposite to

this, and behind the apartments of the coin-

manding officer, there was another small gate

that opened upon the lake shore; but which,
1
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since the investnient of the place, had been

kept bolted and locked, with a precaution be-

fitting the danger to which the garrison was

exposed. Still, there were periods, even nowl,

when its sullen hin(res were to, be heard moan-

ing on the midnight breeze; for it served as a

medium of communication between the besieged

and others who were no less critically ci-reum-

stanced than themselves.

The very day before the Indians commenced

their simultaneous attaclk on the several posts

of the English, the only armed vessel that -had

been constructed on these upper lakes, serv-

ing chiefly as a medium of communication

between Détroit and Michillimachinac, bad

arrived with despatches and letters from the

former fort. A well-concerted plan of the

savages to seize her in ber passage through the

narrow waters of the river Sinclair had only

been defeated by the vigilance of ber com.

mander; but, ever since the breaking out of

the war, she had been imprisoned within the

limits of the Huron. Laborious indeed was the

duty of the devoted crew. Several attempts'
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had been renewed by the Indians to surprise

them, ; but, although their little fleets stole eau-

tiously and noiselessly, at the still hour of mid-

night, to the spot where, at the last expiring

rays of twilight, they had bebeld her carelessly

anchored, and apparently lulled into security,

the subject of their search was never to be met

with. No soonçr were objects on the shore

rendered indistinct to the eye, than the anchor

was silently weighed, and, gliding wherever the

breeze might -choose to carry her, the light

bark was made to traverse the lake, with every

sail set, until dawn. N,-one, however, were

suffered to slumber in the presumed security

afforded by this judicious flight. Every man

was at his post; and, while a silence so pro-

found was preserved, that the noise of a falling

pin might have been heard upon her decks,

every thing was in readiness to repel an attack

of their enemies, should the vesse], in her

course, come accidentally in collision with their

pigmy fleets. When morning broke, and no

sign of their treacherous foes was visible, the

vessel was again anchored, and the majority of
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the crew suffered to retire to their hammocks,

while the few whose turn of àuty it chanced to

be, kept a vigilant look-out, that, on the slightest

appearance of alarm, theïr slumbering comrades

might again-be aroused to energy and action.

Severe and harassing as had been the duty

on board this vessel for many months, - at one

moment exposed to the assaults of the savages,

at another assailed by the hurricanes tbat are

so prevalent and so dangerous on the American

lakes, - the situation of the crew was even less

enviable than that of the garrison itself. What

chiefly contributed to tbeir disquietude, was the

dreadful. consciousness that, however their pre-

sent efforts might secure a temporary saféty,

the period of their fall was only protracted. A

few months more must bring with them all

the severity of the winter of those climes, and

then, blocked up in a sen of ice, - exposed

to all the rigour of cold, - all the miseries of

hunger, - what effectual resistance -could they

oppose to the numerous bands of Indians who,

availing themselves of the defenceless position
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of their enemies, would rush from every quarter
to their destruction.

At the outset of these disheartenin(y circum-

stances the officer had summoned his faithfül
crew together, and pointing out the danger and

uncertainty of their position, stated that two

chances of escape still remained to them. Th e

first was, by an attempt to accomplish the

pbssage of the river Sinclair durinçr some dark-

and boisterous nigbt, when the Indians would

be least likely to, suspect such an intention: it

was at tbis point that the efforts of their ene-

mies were principally to be apprehended; but if,

under cover of storm and darkness, they could

accon-àplish this difficult passage, tbey would

easily gain the -Détroit, and thence pass into

lake Erie, at the further extremity of which

they might, favou-red b Providence, effect a

landing, and penetrate to the inhabited parts

of the colony of New York. The other alter-

native was, -and he left it to themselves to

determine, - to sink the vessel on the approach

of winter, and throw themselves into the fort

VOL. IL M
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before thern, there to await and share the

destiny of its gallant defenders.
With the generous enthusiasm of their pro.

fession, the noble fellows had determined on the
latter course. With their officer they fully

coincided in opinion, that their ultimate hopes
of life depended on the safe passage of the

Sinclair ; for it was but too obvious, that soon or
late, unless some very extraordinary revolution

should be effected in the intentions of the
Indians, the fortress must be starved into sub-

mission. Still, as it was tolerably well supplied

with provisions, this gloomy prospect was re-

mote, and they were willing to run all chances
with their friends on shore, rather than desert
them in their extremity. The determination

expressed by them, therefore, was, that when
tbey could no longer keep the lake in safety,

they would, if the officer permitted it, scuttle

the vessel, and attempt an entrance into the
fort, where they would share the fate of the

troops, whatever it might chance to be.
No sooner was this resolution made known,

than their youn(y commander sought an oppor.
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tunity of communicating with the garrison,

This, however, was no very easy task; for, so
closely was the fort hemmed in by the savages,

it was impossible to introduce a messenger

within its walls; and so sudden had been the
cutting off of all communication between the
vessel and the shore, that the thought had not
even occurred to either commander to establisli

the most ordinary intelligence by signal.
In this dilemma recourse was had to an in-

genious expedient. The dispatches of the

officer were enclosed in one of the long tin

tubes in which were generally deposited the

maps and charts of the schooner, and to this,

after having been carefully soldered, was at-

tached an inch rope of several hundred fathoms

in len cyth : the case was then put into one of the

ship's guns, so placed as to give it the elevation

of a mortar; thus prepared, advantage was

taken of a temporary absence of the Indians to

bring the vessel within' half a mile of the shore,

and when the attention of the garrison, natu-

rally attracted by this unusual movement, was

sufficiently awakened5 that opportunity m-as
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chosen for the discharge of the gun; and as the

quantity of powder had been proportionably

reduced for the limited range, the tube was

soon safely deposited within the rampart. Ile

same meamr were adopted in replying; and

one end of the rope rernaining attacbed to

the schooner, all that was necessary was to

solder up the tub;ý as before, and throw it over

the ramparts upon the sands, whence it was

immediately pulled over her side by the watch.

ful mariners.

As the dispatch conveyed to the garrison,

aniong other subjects of interest, bore the un-

welcome intelligence that the supplies of the

crew were nearly expended, an arrangement

was proposed by which, at stated intervals,

a more immediate communication with the

former might be effected. Whenever, there-

fore, the wind permitted, the vessel was kept

hoveriAg in sight during the day, beneath. the

eyes of the savages, and on the approach of

evening an unshotted gun was discharged, with

a view of drawing their attention more imme-

diately to lier movements; every sail was then
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se4 and under a cloud of canvass the course

of the schooner was directed towards the source

of the Sinclair, as if an attempt to accomplish

tbat passage was to be made during the night.

No sooner, however, had the darkness fairly

set in, than the vessel was put about, and,

beating against the wind, generally contrived

to reach the offing at a stated hour, when a

boat, provided with muffled oars, was sent off

to the shore. This ruse had several times

deceived the Indians, and it was on these

occasions that the small gate to, which. we have

alluded was opened, for the purpose of con-

veying the necessary supplies.

The bùIldings of the fort consisted chiefly of

block-houses, the internal accommodations of

which were fully in keeping with their rude ex-

terior, being but indifferently provided with the

most ordinary articles of comfort, and fitted up

as the limited resources of that wild and remote

district could supply. The best and most

agreeably situated of these, if a choice could

be made, was that of the commanding officer.

This building rose considerably above the
.M 3
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CUothers, and overhanging tHat part of the riampart

which. skirted the shores of the Huron, com-

manded a full view of the lake, even to its

extremity of frowning and belting forest.

To this block-house there were two stair-

cases; the principal leading to the front en-

trance from the barrack-square, the otlier

opening in the rear, close under the rampart,

and communicating by a few rude steps with

the small gate that led upon the sands. In

the lower part of this building, appropriated

by the commanding officer to that exclusive

purpose, the official. duties of his situation were

usually performed; and on the ground-flôor

a large room, that extended from front to rear

of the block-house on one side of the passage,

had formerly been used as a hall of council

with the Indian chiefs. The floor above this

comprised both his own private apartments and

those set apart for the ganeral use of the family;

but, above all, and preferable from tbeir cheerfal.

view over the lake, were others, which bad been

reserved for the exclusive accommodation of Miss

de Haldimar. This upper floor consisted of two
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sleeping apartments, with a sitting-room, the lat-

ter extending the whole length of the block-house

and open ingjmmediately upon the lake, from. the

only two windows with which tbat side of the

building was provided. The principal staircase

led into one of the bed-rooms, and both of the
latter communicated immediately with the sit-

ting-room, which again, in its turn, opened, at

the opposite extremity, on the narrow staircase

that led to the rear of the block-house.

The furniture of this apartment, which. might

be taken as a fair sample of the best. the

country could afford, was wild, yet simple, in

the extreme. Neat rush mats, of an oblong

square, and fantastically put together, so as to

exhibit in the weaving of -the several coloured.

reeds both figures that were known to exist in

the creation, and those which could have no

being save in the imagination of their framers,

served as excellent substitutes for carpets, while

rush bottomed chairs, the product of Indian

ingenuity also, occupied. those intervals around

the room. that were unsupplied by the matting.

Upon the walls were hung numerous specimens
4
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both of the dress and of the equipments of

the savages, and mingled with these were many

natural curiosities, the gifts of Indian chiefs to

the commandant at various periods before the

war.

Nothing could be more unlike the embellish-

nients of a modern European boudoir than

those of this apartment, which, had, in some

degree, been made the sanctum of its present

occupants. Here was to be seen the scaly

carcass of some huge serpent, extending its

now harmless lengtli from. the ceiling tu the

floor-'there an alligator, stuffed after the

same fashion; and 'in various directions the

skins of the beaver, the marten., the otter, and

an infinitude of others of that genus, filled up

spaces that were left unsupplied by the more

ingenious specimens of Indian art. Head-

dresses tastefully wrought in the shape of the

crewning bays of the ancients, and composed

of the gorgeous feathers of the most splendid

of the forest birds - bows and quivers hand-

somely, and even elegantly ornamented with

that most tasteful of Indian decorations, the
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stained quill of the porcupine; war clubs of

massive iron wood, their handles covered with

stained horsehair and- feathers curiously

mingled together - machecotis, hunting coats,

mocassins, and leggings, all worked in porcu-

pine quill, and fancifully -,ii-ranged, - these,

with many others, had been called into requi-

sition to bedeck and relieve the otherwi,ýe

rude and naked walls of the apartment.

Nor did the walls alone reflect back the pic-

ture of savage ingenuity, for on the variotis

tables, the rude polish of which was hid from.

view by the simple covering of green baize,

which moreover constituted the crarniture of

the windows, were to be seen other products of

their art. Here stood upon an elevated stand

a model of a bark canoe, filled with its comple-

ment of paddlers carved in wood and dressed

in full costume; the latter executed with sticit

singular fidelity of feature, that although the

s-peaking figures sprung not from the expe-

rienced and classic chisel of the sculptor but

from the rude scalping knife of the savage, the

very tribe to whieh they belonged could be
M
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discovered at a glance by the European who

was conversant with the features of each

then there were bandsomely ornainented vessels

made of the birch. bark, and filled with the

delicate sugars which. the natives extract froni

the maple tree in early spring; these of all

sizes, even to the most tiny tbat could well be

imagined, were valuable rather as exquisite

specimens of the neatness with which those

slight vessels could be put together, sewn as

they were merely with strips of the same bark,

than from any intrinsic value they possessed.

Covered over with fantutie figures, done either

in paint, or in quill work artfülly interwoven

into the fibres of the bark, they presented, in

their smooth and polislied surface, strorcr evi-

dence of the address of the savages in theïr

preparation of this most useful and abundant

produce of the country. Interspersed with

these, too, w-ere numerous stands filled with

stuffed birds, some of which. combined in theni-

selves every variety and shade of dazzling

plumage; and numerous rude cases contained

the rarest specimens of the American butterfly,
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niost of which were of sizes and tints that are

no where equalled in Europe. One solitory

table alone was appropriated to whatever wore

a transatlantic character in this wild and mu-

seum.-like apartment. On this lay a Spanisli
auitar, a few pieces of old music, a collection ofc
Enalish and French books, a couple of writincy-

desks, and, scattered over the whole, several

articles of unfinished needle-work.
Such was the apartment in which Madeline

and Clara de Haldimar were met at the mo-

ment we have selected for their introduction to

our readers. It was the morning of that day

on which the second couneil of the chiefs, the

result of which bas already been seen, was held

at D 'étroit. The sun had risen bright and

gorgeously above the adjacent forest, throwing

his golden beams upon the calm. glassy waters

of the lake; and now, approachinom rapidly

towards the meridian, gradually dinlinished the

tall bold shadows of the block-houses upon the

shore. At the distance of about a mile lay the

armed vessel so often alluded to; her liglit

low hull dimly seen in the bazy atmosphere
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that danced upon the waters, and lier at-

tenuated masts and sioping yards, with their

slight tracery of cordage, recalling rather the

complex and delicate ramifications of the spi-

der's web, than the elastic yet solid machinery

to which the lives of those within had so, often

been committed in sea and tempest. Upon the

strand, and close opposite to, the small gate

which now stood ajar, lay one of lier boats, the

crew of which liad abandoned lier with the ex.

ception only of a single 9 individual, apparently

her cockswain, who, with the tiller under his

arm. lay half extended iii the stern-sheets, his

naked chest exposed, and his tarpaulin hat

shieldinor his eyes from the sun while lie in-

dulged in profound repose. These were the

only objects that told of human life. Every

wbere beyond the eye rested on the faint out-

line of forest, that appeared like the softened

tracing of a pencil at the distant junetion of the

waters with the horizon.

The windows that commanded this prospect

were now open; and through that whicli was

nearest to the gate, half reclined the elegant,
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slight, and somewhat petite form of a female,

who, with one small and delicately formed hand

supporting her cheek, while the other played

almost unconsciously with an open letter,

glanced her eye alternately, and with an ex-

pression of jo ' vousness, towards the vessel that

lay beyond, and the point in which the sburce

of the Sinclair was known to lie. It was Clara

de Haldimar.

Presently the vacant space at the same win-

dow was filled by another form, 15ut of less

girlish appearance - one that embraced ali the

full rich contour of the Medicean Venus, ai-id

a lazy langtior in its moveinents that harmonised

with the speakincr outlines of the form, and

without which the beauty of the wliole would

have been at variance and imperfect. Neither

did the face belie the general expression of the

figure. The eyes, of a light hazel, were large,

full, and somewhat prominent - the forehead

broad, high, and rçdolent with an expression of

character - and the cheek rich in that peculiar

colour which can be likened oiily to the downy

hues of the peach, and is, in itself, a physical
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earnest of the existence of deep, but notboisterous
Of devoted, but not obtrusive affections; an

impression that was not, in the present instance,

weakened by the full and pouting lip, and the

rather heavy fofmation of the lower face. The

general expression, moreover, of a countenance

Nvhich, closely analysed, could not be termed

beautiful, marked a mind at once ardent in its

conceptions, and steady and resolute in its silent

accomplishments of purpose. She was of the

middle height.

Such was the person of Madeline de Haldi-

mar; but attractive, or rather winning, as were

her womanly attributes, her principal power

lay in her voice, - the beauty, nay, the volup-

tuousness of which nothing could surpass. It

was impossible to listen to, the slow, full, rich,

deep, and melodious tones that fell trembling

from lier lips upon the ear, and not feel, aye

shudder, under all their fascination on the sou].

In such a voice might the Madonna of Raphael

have been supposed to offer up her supplica-

tions from. the gloomy precincts of the cloister.

No v;onder that Frederick de Haldimar loved
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her, and loved her with all the intense devoted-

ness of his own glowing heart. His cousin

was to him a divinity whom he worshipped in

the innermost recesses of his being; and his, in

return, was the only ear in which the accents of

that almost superhuman voice had breathed the

thrilling confession of an attachment, which its

very tones announced could be deep and impe-

rishable as the soul in which it had taken root.

Often in the hours that preceded the period

when they were to bave been united heart and

mind. and thought in one common destiny,

would he start from her side, his brain whirl-

ing with vety intoxication, and then obeying

another wild impulse, rush once more into her

embrace; and clasping his beloved Madeline

to his hear4 entreat her again to pour forth all

the melody of that confession in his enraptured

ear. Artless and unaffected as she was gener-

ous and impassioned, the fond and noble girl

never hesitated to gratify him whom alone she

loved; and deep and fervent was the joy of the

soldier, when he found that each passionate

entreaty, far from being met with caprice, only
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drew froin the lips of his cousin warmer and

more affectionate expressions of her attach-

ment. Such expressions, coming from any

woman, must bave been rapturous and soothing

t in the extreme; but, when they flowed fi-on-t
a voice whose very sound was melody, they

acted on the beart of Captain de Haldimar

with a potency that was as irresistible as the love
itself which she inspired.

Such was the position of thiiigs just before

the commencement of the Indian war. Made-
fine de Haidimar hiid been for some time on
a visit to Détroit, and lier marriage with lier
cousin was to bave taken place within a few

days. The unexpected arrival. of intelligence
from Michillimackinac that her father was daii-

gerously il], however, retarded the ceremony;
and, up to the present period, their intercourse
had been completely suspended. If Madeline
de Haldimar was capable of strong attachment
to her lover, the powerful ties of nature were
no less deeply rooted in lier beart, and com-
iniseration and anxiety for her father now en-

grossed every fâculty of lier mind. She entreated
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ber cousin to defer the solemnisation of their

nuptials until ber parent Should be pronounced

out of danger, and, having obtained his consent

to the delay, instantly set off for Michillimackinac,

accompanied by ber cousin Clara, whom- she

had prevailed on the governor to part with

until ber own return. Hostilities were com-
menced ver shortl afterwards, and, althoug

y y gh

Major de Haldimar speedily recovered from

his illness, the fair cousins were compellecl

to share the common imprisonment of the

garrison.

When Miss de Haldimar joined ber more

youthful cousin at the window, through which

the latter was crazing thoughtfülly on the scene

before ber, she flung ber arm around ber waist

with the protecting manner of a mother. The

mild blue eyes of Clara met those that were

fastened in tenderness upon ber, and a corre-

sponding movement on ber part brought the

more matronly form. of her cousin into close

and affectionate contact with ber own.

49 Oh, Madeline, what a day is this she

exclaimed; cc and how oftea on my bended
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knees have I prayed to, 1-leaven that it might

arrive! Our trials are ended at last, and hap-

phiess and joy are once more before us. There

is the boat that is to conduct us to the vessé],

which, in its turn, is to bear nie to the arms of

my dear father, and you to those of the lover

who adores you. How beautiful does that

fabric appear to me now ! Never did 1 feel

half tbe pleasure in surveying it I do at this

moment."

46 Dear, dear girl exclaimed Miss de

Haldimar,- and she pressed ber closer and in

silence to ber heart : then, after a slight pause,

during which the mantling glow upon her

brow told how deeply she desired the reunion

alluded to by ber cousin - Il that, indeed, will

be an hour of happin*îs to us both, Clara; for

irrevocably as our affections have been pledged,

it would be silly in the extreme to deny that

1 loncr most ardently to be restored to him

who is already my husband. But, tell me,"

sbe concluded, with an archness of expression

that caused the long-lashed eyes of ber com-

panion to sink beneath her own, il are you
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quite sincere in your own case ? 1 know how

deeply you love your father and your brothers,
but do these alone occupy your attention ? Is

there not a certain friend of Charles whoni

you bave some little curiosit ' y to see also, ? "

Il How silly, Madeline ! " and the cheek

of the young girl became suffused with a deeper

crlow - 14 vou know 1 bave never seen this friend

of my brother, how then can 1 possibly feel

more than the most ordinary interest in him ?
1 am disposed to, like him, certainly, for

the mere reason that Charles does; but this

is all."

Il Well, Clara, 1 will not pretend to decide;

but certain it is, this is the last letter you re-

ceived from Charle§, and that it contains the

strongest recommendations of his friend to your

notice. Equally certain is it, that scarcely a

day has passed, since we have 1)een shut up

here, that you have not perused -- ,qýnd re-peruséd
it balf a dozen times. Now, as 1 am confess-

edly one who should know something of these

matters, I must be suffered to pronounce these

are strong symptoms, to say the very least.
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Ah ! Clara, that blush declares you guilty. -

But, who have we here ? Middleton and

Baynton." - CI

'l'he eyes of the cousins now fell upon the

ramparts iminediately under the window. Two

officers, one apparently on duty for the day,

were passing at the moment; and, as they

1jeard their names pronounced, stopped, looked

up, and saluted the young ladies with that easy

fi-eedom, of manner, which, unmixed with either

disrespect or effrontery, so usually characterises

the address of military men.

Il What a contrast, by heaven exclaimed

he who wore the badge of duty suspended over

his chest, throwing himself playfully into a

theatrical attitude, expressive at once of ad-

miration and surprise, while hi's eye glanced

intelligently over the fair but dissimilar forms

of the cousins. 41 Venus and Psyche in the

land of the Pottowatamies by all that is mag-

nificent! Come, Middleton, quick, out with

that eteriial pencil of yours, and perform your

promise.

61 And what inay that pi-omise be ? " asked
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Clara, lat-ighingly, and without adverting to

the hyperbolical compliment of the dark-eyed

officer who had just spoken.

I'You shall hear," pursued the lively cap«,

tain of the guard. Il While making the tour

of the ramparts just now, to visit my sentries,

1 saw Middleton leaning most sentimentally

against one of the boxes in front, bis note-

book in one hand and bis pencil in the other.

Curieus to discover the subject of his abstrac.,

tion, 1 stole cautiously behird him, and sam-

that he was sketching the head of a tail and

rather bandsome squaw, wi.,.o, in the midst of

a hundred others, was standing close to the

gateway watching the preparations of the

Inflian ball-players. I at once taxed him.

with having lost his heart; and rallying him

on his bad fiiste' in devoting bis pencil to any

thing that bad a red skin, never combed its

hair, and turned its toes in while walking, pro-

nounced his sketch to be an absolute fright.

Well, will you believe what I bave to ' add ?

The man absolutely flew into a tremendous

passion with me, and swore that she was a
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Venus, a Juno, a Minerva, a beauty of the

first water in short; and finished by promising,
that when 1 could point out any woman who

was superior to her in personal attraction, he

would on the instant write no less than a

dozen consecutive sonnets in her pi-aise. 1

ilow call upon him to fulfil bis promise, or

inaintain the superiority of bis Indian beauty."

Before the laughing Middleton could find

timé to reply to the light and unmeaning rattle

of his friend, the quick low roll of a drum was

heard from the front. The signal was under-

stood by both officers, and they prepared to

depart.

This is the hour appointed for the coun-

ci1"," said Captain Baynton, looking at his

watch, &c and 1 must be with my guard, to re-

ceive the chiefs with becoming honour. How

1 pity you, Middleton, who will have the in-

fliction of one of their great big talks, as

Murphy would câlI it, dinned into your ear

for the next twobours at least! Thank heaven,

my tour of duty exempts me from. that; and

by way of killing an hour, I think 1 shall go
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and carry on a flirtation with your Indian

Minerva, alias Venus, alias Juno, while you are

discussing the affairs of the nation with closed

doors. But hark ! there is tlie assembly drun-i

again. We must be off. Come, Middleton,

come. - Adieu! wavin(r his hand to the

cousins, Il we shall meet at dinner."

Il What an incessant talker Baynton is!" ob-

served Miss de Haldimar, as the young men

now disappeared round an angle of the ram-

part; Il but he bas reminded me of what 1-had

nearly forgotten, and that is to give orders for

dinner. My father bas invited all the officers

to dîne with him-lo day, in commemoration of

tbe peace which is being concluded. It will

be the first time we shall have all met together

since the commencement of this cruel war, and

we mua endeavour, Clara, to do honour to, the

feast.'-'

14 1 hope," timidly observed her cousin,

shuddering as she spoke, Il that none of those

horrid chiefs will be present, Madeline; for,

without any affectation of fear whatever, 1

feel that Lcould not so far overcome my disaubt
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as to sit at the sanie table witli theni. There

mas a time, it is true, when 1 thouglit nothinur

of these things; but, since the war, 1 have wit-

nessed and heard so much of their liorrid deeds,

that I shall never be able to endure the sight of

ati Indian face again. Ali she concluded,

turning lier eyes upon, the lak-e, while she

clung niore closely to the embrace of lier com-

panion would to Heaven, Madeline, that

we were both at this moment gliding in vonder

vessel, and in sight of my father's fort!
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CHAPTER XI.

Tim eyes of -Miss de Haidimar followed

those of her cousin, and rested on the dark

hull of the scliooner, witli which so many re-

collections of the past and anticipiitions of the

future were associated in tl)èir minds. Wlien

they had, last looked upon it, -all -ippetirance of

human life had vanished. fi-oni its declçs; but

now there was stroncr evidence of unusuiil bustle

and activity. Numerous persons could be seen

moving hastily to rand fi-o, flicir heads jiist peer.

inry above the bulwark-s; îind presently they

bebeld a small boat move from tlie ship's

side, and shoot rapidly abead, in a direct line

with the well-k-nown bearincis of the Sinclair's

source. While they contintied to, gaze on this

point, following the course of the light vesse],

and forming a variety of conjectures as to the

cause of a movement, especially remarkalAe

VOL. II. N
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from the circumstance of the commander

being at that moment in the fort, whither

he had been summoned to attend the council,

another and scarcely perceptible obect was

dimly seen, al the distance of about half a mile

in front of the boat. With the aid. of a tele-

scope, which bad formed one of the principal

resources of the cousins during their long im-

prisonment, Miss de Haldimar now perceived

a dark and shapeless mass moving somewhat

heavily along the lake, and in a line with the

schooner and the boat. This was evidently

approachincy; for each moment it loomed

larger upon the- hazy witter, increasing in bulk

in the same proportion that the departing skiff

became less distinct: still, it was impossible to

discover, at that distance, in what it

was propelled. Wind there was none, not as

much as would have changed the course of a

feather dropping through space; and, except

where the dividing oars of the boatmen bad

agitated the waters, the whole -surface of the

lake was like a sea of pale and liquid gold.

At length the two dark bodies met, and the
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men in the boat were seen to lie upon their

oarS5 while one in the steili seeined to, be in the

act of attaching a rope to the forinless matter.

For a few moments there was a cessation of all

rnovement; and then again. the active and

sturdy rowing of the boatinen was renewed,

and with. an exertion of strency-th even more

vicyorous than that they liad previously ex.

hibited. Their course was now directed. to.

wards the vessel; and, as it gnadually neared

that fabrie, the rope by which. the strange.

lookincr object was secured, could be distinctly

though f.,iintly seen with the telescope. It was

impossible to say whetlier the latter, whate-fer

it micrht be, was urged by some invisible

means- or merely floated in the wake of the

boat; for, although the waters through which

it passed ran rippling -and foamincr from their

course, this effect micirlit have been produced

by the boat which preceded it. As it now ap.

proached the vessel, it presented the appearance

of a dense wood of evergreens, the overhanginor

branches of which descended. close to the watees

edge, and baffied every attempt of the ýcousiR
N 2
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to discover its true èharacter. The boat had

now arrived within a hundred yards of the

schooner, when a man was seen to, rise from its

bows, and, putting both his hands to, his mouth,

after the manner of sailors in hailing, to con-

tinue;in that position for some moments, appa-

rently conversing witli those who were grouped

along the nearest gangway. Then were ob-

served rapid movements on the decks; and

men were seen hastenincy aloft, and standing out

upon the foremast yards. This, however, liad

offered no interruption to, the exertions of the

boatmen, who still kept plving with a vigour

tbat set ev'en the sail-less vessel in motion, as

the fbaming water, thrown from. tbeir bending

oar-bl,,,ýides, dasbed angrily against lier prow.

Soon afterwards both the boat and her I)rize

disappeared on the opposite side of the schooner,

whicli, now lying with. lier broadside inime.

diately on a line with the shore, completelv hid

them. from, the further view of the cousins.

Look Look said Clara cliiiç-rincy

sensitively and with alarni to, the almost ma-

ternal bosom against which she reposed, m-lifle
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she pointed with her fincer to, another dark

mass that was moving throurrh the lake in a

circular sweep from. the point of wood ter-

minatinc the clearin(y on the richt of the fort.

Miss -de Haldimar threw the çrlass on the

object to which lier attention was now directed.

It was evidently some furred animal, and pre-

sented all the appearance either of a large

water-rat or a beaver, the latter of which it

m-as pronounced to be as a nearer approach

rendered its shape more distinct. Ever and

anon, too, it disappeared altogether under the

water ; and, when it grain came in sight, it was

aJways several yards nearer. Its course, at

flist circtiitous, at len(rth took a direct line

with the stern of the boat, where the sailor

who was in charae still lay extended at bis

drowsy length, bis tarpaulin liat shading bis

eyes, and bis arms folded over his uncovered

and heaving chest, while he continued to sleep

as profoundly as if he bad been comfortably

berthed 'in bis hammock in the middle of the

Atlantic.

41 What a large bold animal it is," remarked
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Clara, in the tone of one who wishes to be con-

flrmecf in an impression but indifferently enter-

tained. See how close it approaches the boat

Mad that lazy sailor but his wits about him, he

might easily knock it on the bead. witli his oar.

It is - it is a beaver, Madeline; 1 can distin-

guish its head even with the naked eye."

Heaven grant it may be a beaver," an-

swereil Miss de Haldiniar, in a voice so deep

and full of meanincr, that it made her cousin

startle and turn paler even than before, Nay,

Clara, dearest, cominand yourself, nor give

way to, what may, after all, prove a groundless

cause of alarm. Yet, I know not how it is>
my beart misirrives me sadly; for 1 li-e not the

motions of tbis animal, which are sti-angely and

unusually bold. But this is not ail: a beaver

or a rat micrht ruffle the mere surface of the

water9 yet this leaves behind it a deep and

gurgling furrow, as if the element bad been

ploughed to its very bottom. Observe how

the lake is agitated and discoloured. wherever

it bas passed. Moreover, I dislike this sudden

bustle on board the schooner, knowing, as I do,
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there is not an officer present to order the

movements now visibly going forward. The

men are evidently getting up the anchor; and

see how lier sails are loosened, apparently court-

ing the breeze, as if she would fly to avoid some

threatened. dan(rer. Would to, 1-leaven this

council scene were over; for I do, as much

as yourself, dearest Clara, distrust these criiel

Indians

A sicrnificant cresture froin ber tremblingC ZID
cousin arrain drew ber attention froin the vessel

to the boat. The aninial, which now exhibited

the delicate and glossy fur of the beaver, liad

crained the stern, and remained station.ary with-a

in a foot of lier quarter. Presently the sailor

made a slugorish. movement, turning himselfCb ZD
beavily on his side, and with his face towards

his curious and darin(y visitant. In the act theC
tarpaulin bat had fallen from his eyes, but still

lie awoke not. Scarcely had lie settled himself

in his new position, when, to the infinite horror

of the excited cousins, a naked human hand

was raised from, beneath the surface of the lake,

and placed upon the gunwale of the boat. Then
N 4
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lei
rose sloivly, and. still covered with its ingenious

disguise, first the neck, then the shoulders, and

finally the form, even to the midwaist, of a dark

and swarthy Indian, who, stooping low and

cautiously over the sailor, now reposed the

hand. that liad quitted the crunwale upon bis

form, m-hile the other was thrust searchincrly

into the belt encircling bis m-aist.

M-Liss de Halditnar would have called out, te

apprise the unhal -)py m n of bis danger; but

lier voice refused its office, and her cousin was

even less capable of exertion than herse]£ The

deep throbbings of their hearts were now audi-

ble to each; for the dreadful interest they took

in the scene, liad excited their feelings to the

most intense stretch of agony. At the very ino-

ment, however, when, with almost suspended

animation, they expected to see the knife of the

savage driven into the chest of the sleeping and

unsuspecting sailor, the latter suddenly started

up, and, instinct with the full sense of the

danger by which he was menaced, in less time

than we take to describle it, seized the tiller of

his rudder, the only available instrunient within
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his reach, and directing a powerful blow at the

'head of his amphibious enemy, laid him, with-

out apparent life or motion, across the boat.

Il Almighty God! what can this mean ?" ex-

claimed Miss de Haldimar, as Soon as she

could recover her presence of mind. There

is some fearful treachery in agitation and a

cloud now bancs over all, that will soon burst

with irresistible fury on our devoted heads.

Clara, my love," and she conducted the almost

faintincr (Yirl to a seat, "I wait here until I return.

The moment is critical, and my fiather must be

apprised of what we have seen. Unless the

gates of the fort be instantly closed, we are

lost.'-'

44 Oh. Madeline, leave me not alone," en.

treated the sinkincy Clara. We will go toge-

ther. Perhaps 1 may be of service to you

below."

Il The thought is good; but have Sou

strength and courage to face the dark cbiefs

in the council-room. If so, hasten thére, and

put my father on his guard, while I fly across

N .5
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the parade, and warn, Capt-ain Briynton of the

,danger."

Witli these words she di-éw the arm, of lier

agitated cousin wilhin lier own, and, rnpidly

traversing the apartment, gained the bed-room,

which opened. close upon the Ilead of the priii-

cipal staircase. Already were they descending

the first steps, m-lien a lotid cry, that sent a thrill,

of terror throtigli their blood, was heard. froni

without the fort. For a moment 'Nfiss de Hal-

dimar continued irresolute; and le.,tniiicy açvainst

the rude balustrade for support, passed lier

band rapidly cacross lier brow, as if to, collect

lier scatteied energies. Tlie necessit fo r

prompt and immediate action was, however,

evident; and slie alone was capable of exertion.

Speechless with alari-n, and trembling in every

joint, the miliappy Clara liad now lost all com.

mand of lier limbs; and, clitiging close to, the

side of lier cousin, by lier wild looks -âlone

betrayed consciotisness had not wholly deserted

her. The energy of despair lent niore tban

wornan's strength to Miss de Haldiniar. She
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cau(Ilit the fiainting girl in lier arms, retraced
lier way to the chamber, and depositing lier

burden on the bed, eniphatically enjouied lier

on no accoLint to move until ber returii. She

then quitted the room, and rapidlv descended

the staircase.

For some moments all was still and huslied

as the waveless air; and then again a loud

chorus of shouts was heard from the raniparts

of the fort. The choked breathing of the

young girl _became more free, and the blood

riished once more from lier oppressed heart, to

the extremities. Never did tones"' 4 the human

voice fali more gratefLill ' y on the ea ýýf 'ni ariner

cast on some desert island, than did those on

that of the highly excited Clara. It was the

Joud laugh. of the soldiery, who, collected

along the line of rampart in front, were wateli.

ing the progress of the ball-players. Clieered

by the welcome sotinds, she raised herself fi-om.

the bed to satisfy ber eye ber ear had not de-

ceived ber. The windows of both bed-cham-

bers looked immediately on the barrack square,

and commanded a full view of the principal

N 6
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entrance. From that at whicli she now stood,

the revived but still anxious girl could distinctly

see all tbat was passinçy, in fi-ont. The rampartsin
were covered with soldiers, wlio, armed nierely

with their ba onets, stood cri-ouped in carelessy Zn
attitudes - some witli their wives leanincr on

their arms - others with tbeir children up-

raised, that tbey miçrht the better observe the

enlivening sports without - sonie lay indolently

with their >gs overhanging the works - others,

assumin-cy pucrilistic attitudes, dealt tbeir harm-

less blows at each other, -and all were blended

toçrether, men, wornen, and children, witli tliat

heedlessn-ess of thou(yht tliat told how little of

distrust existed within their breasts. The

soldiers of the cruard, too, exhibited the same

air of calm. and unsuspecting confidence

some walkinrr to and fro within the square,

ivhile the greater portion either mixedwith

tbeir cornrades above, or, with arms folded, legs

carelessly crossed, and pipe in niouth, leant

lazily against the gate, and gazed beyond the

lowered drawbridge on the Indian games.

A mouritain weight seemed to have been re.

276
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moved from die breast of Clara at this sicrht, as

sbe now dropped upon lier knees before the

window, and raised her bands in pious acknow-

leffirment to Heaven.

Almirrbtý, E;od, 1 thank thee," she fervently

exclaimed, ber eye once more lightincr up, andC Zn
lier cheek half siiffused witli blusbes at lier late

vague and idle fears ; %vhile she embraced, at

a single glance, the Nvliole of the gladdenincy

and inspiriting scene.

M'hile her soul was yet upturned whither

her words bad gone before, ber ears were açrain

assailed by sounds tbat curdled her 'Olood, and

made ber sýr.Wîz to her feet as if stricken by a

bullet throurrh ýt2e heart, or powerfully touched

by some electric fluid. It was the well-known.

and devilish war-cry of the savacres, startlingZn
the very air througli which it passed, and fall-

ing like a deadly blight upon the spirit. WithC
a mecbanical and desperate effort at courage,

the unhappy girl turned ber eyes below,

and there met images of death in their most

appalling shapes. Hurry and confusion and

despair were every where visible; for a band of

Indians were already in the fort, and these,'Fast
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succeeded by others, rusbed like a torrent into

the square, and commenced their dreadful work

of butchery. Many of 'the terrified soldiers,

without thinking of drawing their bayonets,

flew down the ramparts in order to gain their

respective block-bouses for their muskets : but

these every wbere met death from the crashing

tomahawk, short rifle, or gleaming knife;

others who liad presence of mind sufficient to

avail themselves of their only weapons of de-

fence, rushed down in the fury of desperation

on the yelling fiends, resolved to sell their hves

as dearly as possible; and for some minutes an

obstinate contest was -maintained : but the vast

superiority of the Indian numbers triumphed;

and althoucrh the men foucrht with all the

fierceness of despair, forcing their way to the

block-houses, their mangled corses strewed the

area in every direction. Neither was the horrid

butchery confined to tbese. Women clinging

to, their husbands for protection, and, in the

recklessness of their despair, impeding the ef-

forts of the latter in their self-defence - chil-
dren screaming in terror, or supplicating mercy

on their bêîýàed knees infants clasped to

279'
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their parents' breasts, - all alike sunk under the
unpitying steel of the blood-thirsty savages.

At the guard-house the principal sLand bad

been made; for at the first rush into the fort,
the men on duty had rsained their station, and,

bavinir made fast the barricades, opened their

fire upon the enemy. 34ixed pêle-mêle as they

were with the Indians, many of the Encrlish

were shot by their own comrades, who, in. the

confirsion of the moment, were incapable of

tak-inry a cool and discriminatincr aim. These,

however, were finally overcome. A band of

desperate Indians rushed -upon. the main door,

and with repeated blows from their tomahawks

and massive war-clubs, succeeded in demolish-

ing it, while others diverted the fire of those

within. The door once forced, the strucrgle was

soo«n over. Every man of the guard perished

and their scalpless and disfigured forms were

tbrown out to, swell the number of those that

already deluged. the square with their blood.

Even amid all the horrors of this terrific

scene, the agonised Clara preserved -her con-

sciousness. The very imminence of the da-n-
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crer endued ber with strenath to embrace it

under all its niost disbeartening aspects; and

she, m-hose mind bad been wrourrht up to the

hicybest pitch of powerful excitement by the

mere prelimitiary threateniiics, was compara-

tively collected under the 'catast-rophe itself.

Death, certain death, to al], she saw was in-

evitable; and while ber perception at once

embraced the futility of all attempts at escape

from the general doom, she siiatched from.

despair the power to follow its gloomy details

witbout being -,innihilated under their weight.

The confusion of the garrison had now- re.-iched

its acmé' of horror. The shrieks of women and

the sbrill. cries of children, as they severally and

fruitlessly fled from the death certain to over-

take tbem in the end, - the cursings of the

soldiers, the yellings of the Indians, the reports

of rifles, and the crasbings of tomahawks;

these, with the stamping of human feet in the

death strucr(yle maintained in the couneil-room

below between the chiefs and the officers, and

wbich shook the block-house to its very found-

ation, all mixed up in terrible chorus together,
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nii(dit have callecI up ca not -iiifnpt image of liell
to the bewildered and confoundincr brain. And

yet the suii shonc in vellow lustre, and all Nature

smiled, and wore îan air of calm, as iF the ac- f
cursed de-cd hiad liad t'he sanction of Hcaven,

and the spii-its of liglit loved to look tipon the

f ](;-Iid-ful atrocities tlien in perpetration.

In the first distraction of lier spirit, Clana

liad utterly lost all. recollection of lier cousin

but now that she lia(], witli unnatural despera-

tion, brourrht her mind to bear upon the fiercest

points of the cyrini reality, she turned her eye

every wbere arnid the scene of death in search

of the form of her beloved Madeline, whom

she did not remeniber to have seen cross the

parade in pursuance of the purpose slie had.

named. While she yet gazed fearfull-, from

the window loud bursts of mingled anguish

and raire that were almost drowned in the

fiercer yells with which they were blended,

ascended from the cyround floor of the block-

house. These bad hitherto been suppressed,

as if the desperate attack of the chiefs on the

officers had been made with closed doors,
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' YNow, however, there was an evident outburst

of all parties into the passage; and there the

strucygle appeared to be desperately and fe,-.ir-

fally maintained. In the midst of tbat chaotic

scene, the loud and piercing shriek of a female

rose far above the discordant yell even of the

savacres. There was an instant of pause, and

then the crasbing of a skull was beard, and

the confusion was greater than before, and

shrieks, and groans, and curses, and sup-

plications rent the air.

The first sinryle shriek came from Madeline de

Haidimar, and vibrated through every chord of

the beart on which it sank. Scarcely conscious

of what she did, Clara, quittinc the window,

once more gained the top of the staircase, and

at the extremity of her voice called on the

name of lier cousin in the most piteous accents.

She was answered by a loud shout from the

yelling band; and presently bounding feet

and screaming voices were heard ascending

the stairs. The terrified girl fancied at the

moment slie heard a door'open on the floor

immediately below lier, and some one dart
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suddenly up the flight coin-ýiiuiiicatincr with theC Zn
-spot on whicli sbe stood. '\Vitbout waiting toC

satisfy berself, she rushed with all the me-

chanical instinct of self-preservation bac- into

ber own apartment. As she passed the bed-
room window, sbe crianced once more bastilv

into the area below, and there bebeld a siglit

tbat, filling ber soul -with despaw paralvsed

all further exertion. A tall sav,-icre was bear-

ing off the apparently lifeless form of lier

cousin tbrourrh the combatants in the squi,-.iré,C
ber white dress stained all over with blood,

and ber beautiffil. hair loosened and trailinir on

the (Tround. She followed with ber buriiincy

eyes until they passed the drawbridcre, -,tnd

finally disappeared bebind the intervenino,

rampart, and then bowincr ber head between

ber hands, and siriking upon ber 'knees, she

reposed ber forebead acrainst the sill of the

window, and awaited unshrinkingly, yet in a

state of inconceiwible -at-rony, the consumma-

tion of ber own unbappy destiny.

The sounds of ascendin(y feet were now

beard in the passage without- and presently,C
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wbile the clancrour of a thousand dernons

seemed to rinc tbroucybout the upper part of

the building, a man rushed furiously into the

room. The blood of the young girl curdIedc Zn
in ber veins. She mechanically grasped the

ledrre of the window on which ber achin(y beadC Zn
still repose(], and with lier eyes firmly closec],

to shut out from view the fiend whose sight

she dreaded, eveii more than the death which.

threatened ber, quietly awaited the blow that

was to terminate at once ber misery and ber life.

Scarcelv, bowever, bad the feet of the intruder

pressed the sanctuary of her bedchamber, when

the heavy door, strongly studded with nails,

was pusbed rapidly to, and boit and lock were

beard slidincr into their several sock-ets. Before

Clara, could raise ber head to discover the

cause of this movement, she felt herself firmiy

secured in the crrasp of an encirclincy arm,

and borne bastily through the room. An in-

stinctive sense of something worse even than.

death now flashed across the mind of the un..

happy girl; and while 4he feared to unelose
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her eyes, she struàgled violently to disengage

herself.

Il Clara ! dear i\Iiss de Haldimar, do you

not know me ? exclaimed hér supporter,

while, placing lier for a moment on a seat, lie

proceeded to secure the fastenings of the

second door, tliat led from the bed-chamber

into the larcrer apartment.

Re-assured by the tones of a -voice which,

even in tliat dreadful inornent of trial and

destruction, were familiar to lier ear, the trem-

bling girl opened lier eyes m-ildly upon lier

protector. A slight scream. of terror marked
lier painful sense of the recognition. It was

Captain Baynton whom she bebeld: but how

unlike the officer who a few minutes before

had been conversing with lier from. the ram-

parts. Flis fine hair, matted with blood,

now hung loosely and disfiguringly over bis

eyes, and bis pallid face and brow were

covered with gore spots, the evident spatter-

ings from the wounds of others; while a stream.

that issued from. one side of bis head attested

he hiniself had not escaped unhurt in the cruel
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m "Me. A sk-irt and a lappel had been torn

from his uniforni which, tocrether with other

portions of his dress, were now stained in

various parts by the blood contiiiually flowincy

from his wound.

Il Oh, Captain Baynton," murmured the

fainting girl, her whole soul sinkincr within her,

as she gazed shudderinçrly on his person, "is

there no hope for us ? must we die

No, by H-eaven, not while 1 have strenath

to save you," returned the officer, with enercry.

If the savages have not penetrated to the

rear, we may yet escape. 1 saw the postern

open just now, on my passage round the

rainpart, and the boat of the schooner upon the

strand. Ha! " he exclaimed, as he flew to, the

window, and cast 'his eye rapidly below, Il we

are lost ! The gate is still clear, and not an

Indian to be seen; but the coward sailor is

pulling for bis life towards the vessel. But

hold another boat is now quitting the ship's

side. See, how manfully they give themselves

to the oars : in a few minutes they will be here.

Come, Clara, let us fly!y' and again he cauglit
ZD
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her in his arms, and bore ber across the rooni.

Il Hark, hear you not the exulting yellings of

the monsters ? They are forcing the outer

door: mark how they redouble their efforts to

break i- open ! That passed, but one more

barrier remains between us and inevitable and

instant death." -

41 And my cousin, rny uncle shrie-ed the

unhappy girl, as the officer now bore her

rapidly down the back staircasè.

Il Oh, ask me not! " exclainied Baynton:

»Il were 1 to linger acrain on all 1 have witnessed,

1 should go mad. All, all have perished

but, hark

A treniendous yell now bursting from the

passage, announced at once, the triumph of the

savacres in having effected an entrunce into the

bed-room, and their disappointment at finding

their pursuit baulked by a second door. Pre-

sently afterwards their heavy weapons were to

be heard thundering at this new obstacle, in

the most furious manner. This gave new

stimulus to the exertions of the generous officer.

Each winding of the staircase was familiar to
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bini, and lie now descended it with a rapidity

which, considerincy the burden that reposed
arrainst his chest, could only ha'ý,e been inspired

by his despair. The flight terminated at a door

tliat led directly upon the rampart, -without

communicating with any of the passages of thekD ZD
building; îind in this consisted the principal
facility of escape : for, in order to, reach them,
the savaces must either inak-e the circuit of the
block-Iiousý, or overtake them in the course

tliey were now following. Iii this trying emer-
gency, the presence of mind of the youncr officer,

wounded and bleedincy as lie was, did not

desert him. On quitting the I.-.i-crer apartment

above, lie had secured the outside fasteninrys of

a sinall door at the top of the stairs, and

liavincr now crained the bottom, lie took a similar
precaution. All that remained was to unclose

the bolts of the ponderous door that opened
upon their final chance of escape: tbis was

speedily done, but here the feelings of the
officer were put to a severe test. A rude par-

tition divided him from the fatal council-

rcom ; and while he undid the fastenings, the
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faint and dying groans of his butchered brother

officers rung in-his ears, even at the moment

tbat he felt his feet dabbling in the bloud that

oozed through the imperfectly closed planks

of which. the partition was composed. As for

Clara, she was insensible to all that was passing.

From the moment of the Indian yell, an-

nouncincy their entry into the bed-roorn, she

had fainted.

The hu(re door canie now creakincr backZn ZD
upon its hinges, when the sounds of the yet

unfinished conflict in front, ý-,vhIcIi had hitherto,

been deadened in their descent throu(yh the

remote staircase, rang once more fiercely and

startlingly upon the ear. A single glance

satisfied Captain Baynton the moment for ex-

ertion was conie, and that the way to the lake

shore, which, by some strange oversight, both

the Indians and the men bad overlooked, was

perfectly clear. He clasped his unconscious

burden closer to bis chest, and then, setting his

life upon the cast, hastened down the few steps

that led to the rampart, and dashed rapidly

througorh the postern; in the next minute he

VOL. 11. 0
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stood on the uttermost verge of the sands,

unharmed and unfollowed. He cast bis eyes

anxiously along the surface of the la-e; but

such was the excitement and confusion of 'his

mind, produced by the horrid recollection of

the past scene, it was not until he bad been

abruptly hailed from it, he could see a boat, at

the distance of about two hundred yards, the

crew of which were Iying on their oars. It was

the loncr boat of the schooner, whicl), prev'ented

frorn a nearer approach by a sand bar that ran

along the lake to a considerable extent, bad

taken her station there to receive the Îugitives.

Two tall young men in the dress, yet having

little the mien, of common sailors, were standincr

up in her stern; and.one of these, with -evident

anxiety in bis manner, called on Baynton by

name to make the best of his way to the boat.

At that moment a loud and frantic ye[l. came

from the block-house the latter had just quitted.

In the wild impulse of his excited feelings, he

answered with a cheer of defiance, as he turned

to discover the precise point whence it proceeded.

TLe windows of the apartment so recently
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occupied by the unhappy cousins, were dark-

ened with savage forms, who now pealed forth

their 1-ningled fury and disappointment in the

most terrific manner.

Il Fly, fly, Baynton, or you are lost ex-

claimed the same voice from, the boat; lethe

devils are levelling froin the windows."

While he yet spake several shots came

whizzincr along the waters, and a spent bail

even struck the now rapidly fleeing officer in the

bac'k ; but the distance was too cyreat for serious

injury. The guns of the savages had been cut

so short for their desperate enterprise, that they

carried little further th-n a horse pistol.

A(yain, in the desperkion of his feelincrs, and

beedless of thé danger he was drawing on

himself and charge, the officer turned fiercely

round and shouted, at bis utmost lungs, a peal

of triumph in the ears of his enemies. Scarcely,

however, had the sounds escaped his lips, when

two hideously Painted. Indians sprang through

the postern, and, silent as the spectres they

resembled, rushed down the sands, and thence

into the lake. Loud shouts from the windoivir'
0
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above were acrain pealed fortb, and from the

consternation visible on the features of those

within the boat, the nearly exhausted Baynton

learnt all the risk he incurred. Summonincr all

bis strengtb, he now made the most desperate

efforts to reach his friends. The lake was little

more than knee deep frorn the shore to the

bar, but, encumbered as lie was, the difficulty

opposed to his movements was immeasurably

against him, and yet lie seerned crencrouslyC tD I/
resolved rather to perish than relinquish his

charge. AIready were Iiis pursuers, now closely

followed by a numerous band, within twenty

yards of him, when the two yoi-i-r'-g men, each

armed with a cutlass and pistol, sprancr froin

the boat upon the sand bar: as the Indians

came on they fired deliberately at thenn, but
both missed their aim. Encouraged by this

failure, the fearless devils dashed eagerly on,

brandishing thdir gleaming tomahawks, but

uttering not a sound. Already was the un-
fortunate Baynton within a few feet of the bar,

when he felt that the savages were immediately
upon him.
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" Take, take, for God's sake take her ! " he

cried, as with a desperate effort he threw the

liorlit forai of the still tinconsclous, girl into the

arnis of one of the youncr men. My strength

is quite exhausted, and 1 can do no more."

F, or the first time a vell burst from. the lips

of the pursuing savages, as they saw bim, to,

whom tlie guardianship of the wretched Clara

was now confided, suddenly spring from the

sand bar into the lake, and in a few rapid

strokes cain the side of the boat. Leavinçr the

hapless Baynton to be disposed of by his

companion, tbe foremost darted upon the

bank, burnincr with disappointment, and re-

solved Lo immolate another victim. For a

moment he balanced his tomahawk, and then,

with the rapidity of thought, darted it at the

covered head of the youth who still lincrered

on the bar. A well-timed movement of the

latter averted the blow, and the whizzing stee

passed liarmlessly on. A gutteral Il Ugh ! "

niarked the disàppointment of the Indian, now

reduced to his scalping-knife ; but before he

could determine whether to advance or to re-
0 3
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treat, bis opponent had darted upon him, and,

with a single blow from his cutlass, cleft his

skull nearly asunder. The next instantaneous

purpose of the victor was to advance to the

rescue of the exhausted Baynton; but, whert

he turned to look for hiin, he saw the mangled

form of what had once been that gallant and
handsome officer floating, without life or mo-

tion, on the blood-stained. surface of the Huron,

while his fiendish murderer, calm]y awaiting
the approach of his companions, held up the

reeking scalp, in triumph, to the view of the

still yelling groups within the block-house.

Il Noble, generous, self-devoted fellow!" ex-

cl,,ùmed the youth, as' he fixed his burning

tearless eye for a moment on the unfortunate

Victim; Weven you, then, are not spared to tell

the borrid story of this butchery; yet is the

fate of the fallen far, far more enviable than

that of those who have survivedthis day.'-' He

then committed his cutlass to its sheath; and,

leaping into the deep water that lay beyond the

bàr, was, in a few seconds, once more in the

stern of tLe boat.
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'N IrAleanwhile, the numerous band, who followed

their two first fierce comrades into the lake,

bounded rapidly forward; and '---so active were

their movements, that, at almost the same mo-

ment when the second of the youths bad gained

bis teniporary place of reftiçre, tbe stood yellingC y t)
and screamin(r on the sand bar he had just

quitted. Two or three, excited to desperation

by the blood they had seen spilt, pluncred un-s/ 2D
liesitatingly into the opposite depths of theZn

lake; and the foremost of these was the de-

strover of the ill-fatéd Baynton. With bisW
bloody scalping-knife closely clutched betweenC
bis teeth, and bis tomahawk in bis right hand,ýn

this fierce warrior buffeted the waves lustily

with one arm, and, noiselessly as in the early

part of bis pursuit,'urged bis way towards the

boat. In the stern of this a few planks from

the schooner had been firmly lashed, to serve as

a shield against the weapons of the savages, and

was so arranged as to, conceal all within while

retirincy from the shore. A small a erture had,C P
however, been bored for the purpose of ob-

servincy the inovements of the enemy without
o 4
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risk. Throtirrh this an eye was now directed,

while only the blades of the oars were to be

seen projecting from the boat's sides as they

reposed in their rowlock-s. Encouracred by the

seeining apathy and inertness of the crew, the

swimmincr savages paused not to consider ofC (7D
consequences, but continued their daring course

as if they bad apprehended neither risk nor

resistance. Presently a desperate splash was

beard. near the stem of the boat, and the sinu-

ous form of the first savaire was raised above

the gunwale, bis grim face looking devilish in

its war-paint, and bis fierce eyes gleaming and

rolling like fire-balls in their sockets. Scarcely

was be seen, however, when he had arrain dis-

appeared. A blow from the cutlass that bad

destro ed bis companion descended like liçrht-

nin(y on bis naked and hairless head; and, in

the agony of deatb, he might be seen grindingC
bis teeth against the knife which the instinctive

ferocity of bis nature forbade bis relinquishing.

A yell of fury burst from the savages on the

bar, and presently a shower of bullets ran

WhiStliDg through the air. Several were heard
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str'king the rude rampart in the stern ; but,

althou-crh. the boat was scarcely out of Pistol-Sbot,

the thickness of the wood prevented all injury'

to, those within. Another fierce yell followed.

this volley; and then nearly a score- of warriors,

criving their guns in charge to their companions,

plunged. furiousle-into the water; and, with an

air of the niost infuriated determination, leaped

rather thail swam. alon(y its surflâce.
44 Now, then, my lads, give way," said he at

the look-out; Il there -are more than a dozen of

the devils in full cry ; and our only chance is in

flight ! Ha! another here ! " as, turning to,

issue these directions, he chanced to see the

dark hand of a savarre at that moment cýraspîng

the (runwale of the boat, as if Nvith a view to,

retard her movements until the arrival. of his

companions.

A heavy blow from his cutlass accompanied.

these words. The fingers, divided at their very

roots, rolled to the bottom, of the boat, and the

carcase of the savage dropped, with a yell. of

anguish, far in the rear. The heavy oar-blades

of the seamen now made play, dashing the lake
0 5
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a
away in sheets of fbam; and, in less than five

minutes, the heads of the swimming savages

were seen mingling like so many rats upon the

water. as they returned once more in disap-

pointment from their fruitless pursuit.
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CHAPTER XII.

THE sun had gone down, as he had risen, in

all the gloriousness of his autumnal splendour,

and twili(rht was now fast descendincy on the

waters of the Huron. A sli(rht breeze was ust

becrinninct to make itself felt from. the land, tb Zn ýU'
gradual rising of which was hailed by menye/aen

anxious beart, as the schooner, which bad been

makinry vain attempts to quit her anchorage

durinor the day, now urgaed her licrbt bows

throucrh the sliçrhtly curlin-gg element. A death-

like silence, interrupted only by the low gruff

voice of a veteran seaman, as he issued, in

technical lanfruage, the necessary orders for the

management of the vesse], prevailed every where

along her declçs. The dress and general ap.

pearance of this indieidual announced. him for

a petty officer of the royal service; and it was

evident, from the tone of authority with which
o 6
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be spok-e, he was now in the enjoyment of a

temporary command. The crew consistin(y of

about thirty souls, and chiefly veterans of the

same class, were assembled alPgry the gang-

ways, eacli man wearing a, brace of pistols in

the belt, wbicb, moreover, secured a naked

cutlass around lils loins; and "these now lin-

gered near the several cruns th were thrown

out from, their gloorny lookinçy ports, as if

ready for some active service. But, «iltliou"l-l
the arming of tbese men indicated hostile pre-

paration, there was none of that buov,,,incy of

movement and animation of feature to be ob-

served, whieh so usually characterise the in-

domitable darin(r of the Bi-itish sailor. Some

stood leaning their heads pensively on tbeir

hands against the rigging and hammock-s that

were stowed away along the bulwarks, after theZn

l* n of war ships in boarding; others, with
arms tightly folded across their chests, spirted

the tobacco juice tboughtfülly froni tbeir closed

teeth into the receding waters ; while not a few

gazed earnestly and despondingly on the burn-

ing fort in the distance, amid the rollino,C
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volumes of smolàce and flai-neý fi-QM which,

ever and anon, arose the fiýndi yell of

those who, liavinir already sacked, mere now

reducinçr it to ashes. Nor was tigs the only

object of their atténtion. On the sand ban-k

alluded to in our last chapter were to be

dimly seen through the growing dusk, theb IýD Zn
dark- outlines of manv of the savîiges, who,

fi-antic with. r,--tçre at their inability to devote

them to the "Same doom, were still unwill-

ing to quit a spot which approached tbem

nearest to the last surviving objects of their

enmity. Around this point Nvere collected nu-

merous canoes, filled also with warriors; and,

at the moment when the vesse], obevinçr the

impulse criven by 'ber flowing sails, cylidecl%,

from ber anchorage, these followed, scudding

in ber wake, and made a show of attackincy

ber in the stern. The sudden yawing of tl-re

schooner, however in brincrincr ber tier of bris-

tliticrports into view, had checked the ardour ofC
the pursuing fleet; and the discharge of a sin-

Oe crun, destroying in its course three of theirb
canoes, and carrying death among those whoZn
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directed them, had driven them back, in the

greatest hurry and cohfusion, to their yelling

and disappointed comrades.

The after-deck of the schooner presented a

different, though not less eombre and dis-

couraging, scene. On a pile of mattrasses lay

the light and almost inanimate form of Clara de

Haldimar; her fair and redundant haïr over-

shadowing her pallid brow and cheek, and the

dress she had worn at the moment of her escape

froni the fort still spotted with the blood of her

generous but unfortunate prieserver. Close at

her side, with her hands clasped in his, while

he watebed the expression of deep suffering

reflected from each set feature, and yet with the

air of one pre-occupied with some other subject

of painful interest., sat, on an empty shot-box,

the young man in sailor's attire, wbose cutlass

had performed the double service of destro ving

his own immediate opponent, and avengig the

death. of the devoted Baynton. At the bead

of the rude couch, and leaniDg against a por-

tion of the schooners stern-worlç, stood bis

companion, who from delicacy appeared to bave
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turned away his eyes from the group below,

merely to cast them vacantly on the dark waters

throuoph which the vessel was now beginning to,

urge ber course.

Such was the immediate position of this

little party, when the gun fired at the Indians

was heard booming heavily along the lake.

The loud report, in excitinçr new sources of

alarrn, seemed to have dissipated the spell that

had hitherto chained the enercries and per-

ception of the still weak, but now highly excited

girl.

14 Oh, Captain Baynton, where are we ?

she exclaimed, startincr up suddenly in terror,

and throwing ber arms around him who sat at
1

ber side, as if she would have clung to him for

protection. Il Is the horrid, massacre not

finished yet? Where is Madeline? where is

my cousin ? -Oh, I cannot leave the fort with-

out ber."

Ha! where indeed is she ? " exclaimed the

youth, as he clasped his trembling and scarcely

conscious burden to his chest, le Almighty

God, where is she ? " Then, after a short pause,
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and in a voice of tender but exquisite alicruish,

Clara, my beloved sister, do you not know

me ? It is not Baynton but your brother, who

now clasps you to his breaking heart."

A deluge of tears was the only answer of the

wretched girl. They were the first she had

shed, - the first marks of consciousness slie

bad exhibited. Hitherto ber heart had been

oppressed; every fibre of lier brain racked

almost to burstincy, and filled only witb ghastly

flitting visions of the dreadful horrors she bad

seen perpetrated, she bad continued, since the

moment of lier f.ýiintincr in the block-house, as

one bereft of all memory of the past, or appre-

hension. of the present. But now, the full

outpourincr of ber cyrief relieved lier overchargedý1> %In
brain and heart eveil wbile the confused imaces

floatincy before ber recollection acquired a more

tangible and painful character. She raised

herself a moment froni the chest on which. lier

burning bead reposed, looked stedfastly in the

face tbat hung anxiously over lier own, and saw

indeed that it was ber brother. She tried to

spe,-ik, but she could not utter a word, for the
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meiiiorv of all that bad. occurred that fiatal

morninc rushed with mountain weigbt upon her

fainting spirit, and again she wept, and moi----%,

bitterly than before.

The young man pressed lier in silence to h*4

chest; nor was it until she bad criven full vei-t,

to lier grief, that be ventured to address lier wi

tiie subject of his own immediate sorrows. At

lenctli when she appeared somewhat more

calm, lie observed, in a voice broken by

emotion,-

Il Clara, dearest, what account have you to,

crive me of Madeline? Has she shared the fate

of all ? or liave vou reason to suppose her life

lias been. spared

Another burst of tears succeeded. to, these

questions, for coupled with the name of her

cousin arose «all the horrid associations con-

nected with ber loss. As soon, however, as she

coiild compose berself, she briefly stated she

had witnessed of the affair, from. the moment

wben the boat of the schooner was seen to meet

the strânge looking object on the water to

that wlien sbe had beheld her ill-fated cousin
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borne away apparently lifeless in the arms of

the tàll Indian by whom she bad been cap-

ttired.

During this recital, the beart of Captain de

Haldimar,-for it was he,-beat audibly against

the cheek that still rep'&sed on his breast; but

when bis sister bad, in a faint, voice, closed her

i-nelancholy narrative with the manner of her

cousin's disappearance, he crave a sudden start,

utteriDcr at the same time an exclamation of

joy.

Il Thank God, she still lives !" he cried, press-

ing his sister once more in fondness to his

heart; then turning to bis companiop, who,

although seemingly abstracted, had been a

silent and attentive witness of the scene,-Il By

Heaven! Valletort, there is yet a hope. She it

was indeed whoni we saw borne out of the fort,

and subsequently made to walk by the cruel

Indian who had charcre of her."

Valletort, Valletort,- murmured. Clara un-

consciously, her sick heart th-robbing with sbe

knew not wbat. Il How is this, Frederick ? -
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Where, tben, is Captain Baynton ? and bow

camé you here ?"

Il Alas ! Clara, poor Ba ' ynton is no more.

Even at the moment when he confided the

unconscious burden, preserved at the peril of

his own life, to the arms of Sir Everard here,

he fell beneath. the toinahawk of a pursuing

savage. Poor, noble, generous Baynton," h.e

continued, mournfully; Il to him, indeed, Clara,

are you indebted for your life ; yet was it pur-

chased at the price of his own."

Again the pained and affectionate crirl wept

bitterly, and her brother proceeded:

Il The strange object you saw on the lake,

my love, was nothing more than a canoe dis-

guised with leafy boughs, in which Sir Everard

Valletort and myself, under the guidance of

old François -of the Fleur de lis, whom you

must recollect, have made the dangerous pas-

sage of the Sinclair in the garb of duck hunt-

ers, - which latter we had only discardçd on

reaching the schooner, in order to assume

another we conceived better suited to our pur-

pose. Alas ! " and he struck his hand violently
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arrainst his browl le liad we made directly for the

shore without touching the vessel at all, there

miàt have been time to save those we came

to iipprise of their danger. Do you not think

tbere was, Valletort ? "

Il Most assuredly not,'-" returned his com-

panion, anxious to remove the impression of

self-blame that existed in the mind of Captain

de Haldimar. Il From the moment of our

reacliing the schooner, whicli lay immediately in

our route, to that when the shout was raised

by the savages, as they rushed into the fort,

tbere was scarcely an interval of three minutes

and it would have required a longer period

to have enabled us even to gain the shore."

Il Thank, thank you for that ! " exclaimed

the officer, drawincy himself up with the air of

one who breathes more freely. 1 would not,

for the wealth and honours of the united world,

tbat such a cause for self-reproach should

linger on my mind. By Heaven ! it would

break my heart to think we had been in time to

save them, and yet had Jost the opportunity

through even one moment of neglect." Then
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turnincr once more to his sister, Now,

Clara, that 1 see you in safety, 1 have another

sacred duty to, perforni. 1 must leave N-ou

but not alone."

Il What mean you, Frederick ? " exclaimed

his arritated sister, clinging more closely to bis

embrace. Scarce have we met, and you talk

of leavincr me. Oh, whither would you, cro ?

Surely, my love,'-" and he spoke half re-

proachfülly, althotirrh with tender.ess of accent,
ee rny meaning must be obvious. But what do

1 say ? You know it not. Madeline still lives.

We saw her, as we pulled towards the shore,

led across the clearincy in the direction of

Chabouiga. Hear me, then: the canoe in

which we came is still towing fi-om. the vessel's

stern, and in this do 1 mean to embarlç, without

further loss of time, in search of lier who is

dearer to me than existence. 1 know," he

pursued with emotion, Il 1 have but little hope

of rescuing, even if 1 do succeed in finding

her; but at least 1 sball not have to, suffer

under the self-reproach of having neglected the

only chance that now lies within my reach.
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If she be doomed to die, 1 sball then have

nothing left to live for - except you, Clara,ý"

he concluded, after a pause, pressing the wèep-

ing girl to his heart, as he remarked. how much

she seenied pained by the déclaration.

Having placed his sister once more on the

couch, and covered her with a cloak tbat bad

been broucrht from the cabin of the unfortunate

commander, Captain de Haldimar now rose

from his humble seat, and graspinc the hand of

his friend,

Il Valletort,'- he said, el 1 commit this dear

girl to your keeping. Hitherto we have been

equal sharers in an enterprise having for its

object the préservation of our mutual conipa-

nions and friends. At présent, interests of a

more personal nature occupy my attention ; and

to these must 1 devote myself alone. 1 trust

you will reach D'étroit in safety; and when you

have delivered my unfortunate sister into the

arms of her father, you will say to him from

me, 1 could not survive the loss of that being to

whom 1 had sworn eternal fidelity and affection.

François must be my only companion on this
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occasion. N,'ay," he continued, pointing to his
sister, in answer to the risincy remonstrawe of

the baronet, Il will you desert the precious

charge I have confided to your keeping? Re-

collect, Valletort,'- in a more subdued tone,

Il that besides yourself, there will be none near

ber but rude and uneducated sailors ; - honest

men enough in their way, it is true but not

the sort of people to whom, 1 should like to con-

fide my poor sister."

The warm and silent pressure by Sir Everard

of his band announced his participation in the

sentiment; and Captain de Haldimar now bas-

tened forward to apprise the Canadian of his

purpose. He found mine host of the Fleur de

lis seated in the forecastle of the schooner; and

with an air of the most perfect unconcern dis-

cussing a substantial. meal, consistinc of dried

uncooked venison, raw onions, and Indian corn

bread, the contents of a large bag or wallet that

lay at his feet. No sooner, however, had the

impatient officer communicated his design, ask.

ing at the same time if he might expect his

assistance in the enterprise, than the unfinished
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meal of the Canadian was discontinued, the

wallet refilled, and the large greasy clasp-knife

with. which the portions had been separated,

closed and thrust into a pocket of his blanket

coat.

41 1 shall cro to de devils for you, capitaine, if

we must," he said, as lie raised his portly form,

not without effort, from the deck, slapping the

shoulder of the officer at the sanie time some-

what rudely with his hand. There was notliiiicr,

however, offensively familiar in this action. It

expressed merely the devotedness of heart with

whicli the man lent himself to the service to

which lie had pledged himself, and was rather

complimentary than otherwise to him to whon-i

it was directed. Captain de Haldimar took it

in the light in which we have jusi- sliown it, and

he grasped and shook the rough hand of the

Canadian with an earnestness highly gratifying

to, the latter.

Every thing was now in readiness for their

departure. The canoe, still covered with its

streaming boughs, was drawn close up to the

gangway, and a few hasty necessaries thrown
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in. While this was passincr, the officer bad

again assamed bis disguise of a duck-hunter;

and he now appeared in the blanket costume in

which we introduced Sir Everard and himself

at the opening of this volume.

If 1 ma be so bold as to put in my oar,y
your honour," - said the veteran boatswain, on

whom the command of the schooner had fallen,

as he now advanced, rollincy bis quid in bis

mouth, and dropping bis bat on bis shouider,

while the fingers of the hand %vhich-clutched it

were busily occupied in scratching bis bald

head, -Il if 1 may be so bold, there is another

chap here as might better sarve your honour's

purpose than thqt 'ere fat Canadian, who seems

to think only of stuffing wbile bis betters are

fastincr."

44 And who is he, my good Mullins?" aslçed

Captain de Haldimar.

41 Why, that 'ere Ingian, your honour, as

beg,,,tn the butchery in the fort, yonder, by

tryin(r to, kill Jack Fuller while he laid asleep

this morningr, waiting for the captain in the

VOL. H. P
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jolly boat. Jack never seed him coming, until

lie felt bis black bands upon bis throat, and

then lie ups with the tiller at his noddle, and

sends him floundering across the boafs thwarts

like a flat-fish. 1 though4 your honour, seeing

as how 1 have got the command of the schooner,

of tying him up to the mainmast, and giving

him two or three round dozen or so, and then

sendinc him to swim. among the mascannungZD kny
with a twenty-four pound shot in bis neckcloth;

but, seeing as how your honour is goincy among

them savages acrin, 1 thought as how some

"Ood miuht be done with him, if your honour

could contrive to keep him in tow, and close

under your lee quarter, to prevent bis escape.ey

Il At all events,-" returned theofficer, after a

pause of some moments, during which. he ap-

ppared to be deliberatinom on his course of

action, Il it may be dangerous to keep him in

the vessel; and yet, if we take him ashore, he

may be the means of our more immediate de-

struction; unless, indeed, as you observe, he

can be so secured as to prevent the possibility

of escape: but tbat 1 very much doubt incleed.
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Where is he, Mullins ? 1 sbould like to see

and question him."

Il He shall be up, vour bonour, in no time,"

replied the sailor, once more resuimincr bis liat,

and moving a pace or two forward. Mien ad-

dressing two or three men in the starboard

gangway in the authoritative tone of coMniand:

Bear a band there, my men, -,ind cast off

the lashings of that bl,,ick Inçyian, and send hini

aft, here, to the officer."

The order was speedily executed. In a few

minutes the Indian stood on the quarter-deck,

his bands firmiy secured behind, and his head

sun'k upon his chest in sulien. despondency.

In the increasing gloom in which objects were

now graduali becoming more and more indisýkD y C
tinct, it was impossible for Captain de 1-1al-

dimar to distinguish his feattires; but there
was something in the outline of the Indian's

form that impressed him with the conviction he

had seen it before. Advancing a pace or two

forward, he pronounced, in an emphatie and

audible whisper name of Il Oucanasta !'y
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The Indian çyave an involuntary start,

uttered a deep interjectional " Ugh and,

raising his head fi-om his chest, fixed his eve

lieavily on the officer.

Il Hookynaster ! - Hookynaster growled

Jack Fuller, who had followed to hear the ex-

amination of his iminediate captive: why,

your honour, that jaýv-bre.-Aing nanie rerninds

me as how the chap had a bit of a paper when

1 chucked hirri into the joliv boat, stuck in

his girdle. It was covered over with pencil-

marks, as writing like; but all was rubbed out

agiii, except sorne such sort of a name as that."

Il Where is it?-what have you done with

it?" hastily asked Captain de Haldimar.

Ic Here, in my backy-box, your honour. 1
kept it safe, thin-ing as how it might sarve to

let us know all about it afterwards."

The sailor now drew from the receptacle j ust

named a dirty piece of folded paper, deeply

impregnated with the perfume of stale and oft

rechewed quids of coarse tobacco ; and then, with

the air of one conscious of baving 44 rendered

the state some service," hitched up his trowsers
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with one hand, while with the other lie ex-
tended the important document.

To glance his eye hurriedly over the paper

by the light of a dark lanthorn that liad mean-

while been brouglit upon deck, unclasp his

hunting-knife, and divide the licratures*of the

captive, and then warmIv press his liberated

hands within his own, were, wi*th Captain de

Haldimar, but the work of a minute.

Il 1-Tolloa! which the devil way does the

wind blow now?" muttered Fuller, the leer of

self-satisfaction that had bitherto played in bis

eye rapidiv criving placé to an air of seriousness

and surprise; an expression that was not at all

dirninished. by an observation from his new

commander.

Il 1 tell you what it is, Jack,-" said the latter,

impressively; Il 1 don't prétend to have more

gumption (qu. discernment?) tban my mess.

mates; but 1 can set through a millstone as

clear as any man as ever heaved a lead in

these here lakes; and may I never pipe boat-

swain's whistle again, if you *ar'n"t, some how or

P 3
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other, in the wroncr box. That 'ere Ingian 's

one of us

The feelings of Captain de Haldirnar may

easily be comprehended by our readers, when,

on glancing at the paper, he found himself con-

firmed in the impression previousl ' y made on

him. by the outline of the captive's form. The

writing, nearly obliterated by damp, had been

rudely traced by his owil pencil on a leaf torn

from, bis pock-et-book bn the niglit of his visit

to the Indian encampment, and at the moment

when, seated -on the fatal lorr, Oucanasta had

generously promised her assistance in at least

rescuinçr bis betrothed bride. They were ad-

(Ires§ed to Major de Haldimar, and briefly

mtated that a treacherous plan was in contem-

plation by the enemy to, surprise the fort, which

thé bearer, Oucanasta- (the latter word strongly

rnarked), would fully explain, if she could pos-

sibly obtain access within. Froni the narrative

entered into by Clara, who bad particularly

dwelt on the émotions of fear that bad sprung

up in her own and cousin's beart by thé sudden

transformatioil of a supposed harmIess beaver
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into a fierce and threatenincr savage, he had no

difficulty in solving the enigma.C
The Indian, in whom he had recognised the

young chief who had saved him from the fury

of Wacousta, had evidently been won upon by
bis sister to, perform a service which offered s'

much less difficulty to a warrior than to 'à

woman; and it was clear, that, finding all

other means of communication with the fort,

undiscovered by bis own people, impracticable,

he had availed himself of the opportunity, when

he saw the boat waiting on the strand, to îis-

sume a disguise so well adapted to insure suc-

cess. It was no remarkable thing in these

countries, to see both the beaver and the otter
moving on the calm surface of the waters in

the vicinity of the forts, even at mid-day; and

occupied as the Indians were, to a man, at that

moment with their cruel projects, it was by
no means likely that their attention should bave

been called off from these to so apparently un-

imporiLnt a circumstance. The act that had

principally alarmed the cousins, and terminated,

as we bave seen, in the sudden attack of the
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sailor, had eviciently been misconcelved. The

hand supposed to be feeling for the heart of the

sluggard, had, in all probability, been placed

on his chest with a view to, arouse him from

his slumber ; while that which was believed to

have been dropped to the handle of his knifé,

was, in reality, merely seeking the paper that

contained the announcement, which, if then

delivered, inight bave saved the garrison.

Such was the train of conjecture that now

passed through the mind of the officer; but,.

although he thus placed the concluct of the In-

dian in the most favourable light, bis impres-

sion received no confirmation from the lips of

the latter. Sullen and doggedly, notwithstand-

ing the release from his bonds, the Ottawa

hung his head upon his chest, with bis eyes

riveted on the deck, and obstinately refused to

answer every question put to him by his de-

liverer. This, however, did not the less tend

to confirrp Captain de Haldimar in bis belie£

He knew enough of the Indian character, to

understand the indignant and even revengeful

spirit likely to be aroused by the treatment the

320
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savapre had met with in return for his intended

services. He was aware that, without pausing

to, reflect on the fac4 that the sailor, ignorant

of bis acttial purpose, could merely have seen

in him. an enemy in the act of atteniptincr his

life, the chief would only consider and inflame

himself over the recollection of the blow in-

flicted; and that, with the true obstinacy of bis

race, he would rather suffer captivity or death

itself, than humble the haughty pride of bis

nature, by condescending to an explanation

with those by whom he felt himself so deeply

injured. Still, even amid all bis own personal

griefs, - griefs that rendered the boon in some

degree at present valueless, - Captain de Hal-

dimar could not forget that the youth, no matter

by what motive induced, had rescued him froni

a dreadful death on a previous occasion. With

the generous warmth, therefore, of a grateful

mind, he now souglit to impress on the Indian

the deep sense of obligation under which he

laboured ; explaining at the same time the very

natural- érror into wbich. the sailor bad fallen,

and concluding with a declaration that he was

p 5
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free to quit the vessel in the canoe in which he

himself was about to t-àkè his departure for the

shore, in search of her whom bis sister had

pledged herself, at all hazards, to save.

The address of the officer, touching and im-

pressive as lariguage ever is that comes from,

the beart, was not altogether without effect on

the Indian. Several tim'es he interrupted him

with a short, quick, approving 41 Ugh!" and

wben he at length received the assurance that

he was no longer a prisoner, he raised his eyes

rapidly, although without moving bis head, to

the countenance of his deliverer. AIready were

his lips é1pening to speak for the first time,

when the attention of the group around him

was arrested by bis giving a sudden start of

surprise. At the same moment he raised his

head, stretched bis neck, threw fürward his

riorht ear, and, uttering a loud and einphatic
'14> le Waugh!" pointed with his finger over the

bows of the vessel.

AU listened for tipwards of a minute in mute

suspense; and then a faint, and scarcely distin-

guishable sound was heard in the direction in
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which he pointed. Scarcely had it floated on

the air, when a shrill, loud, and prolonged cry,

of peculiar tendency, burst hurriedly and

eagerly from the lips of the captive; and,

spreading over the broad expanse of water,

seemed to be re-echoed back from. every point

of the surrounding shore.

Great was the confusion that followed this

startling yell on the decks of the schooner.

Il Cut the hell-fiend down "- 41 Chuck him,

overboard ! " - 11 We are betrayed ! " - 11 Every

man to his gun!"-Il Put the craft about!"

were among the numerous exclamations that

now rose simultaneous1y from at least twenty

lips, and almost drowned the loud shriek that

burst again from, the wretched Clara de Hal-

dimar.

Il Stop, Mullins! - Stop, men shouted

Captain de Haldimar, firmly, as the excited

boatswain, with two or three of his com-

panions, -enow advanced with the intention of

layiDg violent hands on the Indian. Il 1 will

answer for his fidelity with my life. If he be

false, it will be time enough to punish him
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afterwards; but let us calmly await the issue

like men. Hear me," he pi-oceeded, as he re-

marked their inci-edulous, uncertain, and still

tlireatening air; -Il this Indian saved me from

the tomahawks of his tribe not a week ago ;

and, even now, lie has become our captive in

the act of taking a note from me to the garrison,

to warn them of their danger. But for that

slumbering fool," lie added, bitterly, pointing to

Fuller, who slept when he should. have watched,
CG yon fort would not now have been what it is,
- a mass of smoking ruins. He has an ocean

of blood upon his soul, that ali tbe waters of

the Huron can never wash out!"

Struck by the vehement manner of the officer,

and the disclosure lie had just made, the sailQrs
sunk once more into inaction and silence. The
boatswain alone spoke.

'Il 1 thought, your honour, as how Jack
Fuller, who sartainly is a better hand at a

snooze than a watch, had got into a bit of a
mess; but, shiver my topsails, if 1 think it's
quite fair to blame him, neither, for clapping a
stopper on the Ingian's cable, seeing as how he
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was expectincy a shot between wInd and water.

Stili, as the chap turlis out to be an lionest

chap, and lias saved vour honour5s life above

all, 1 don't much care if 1 crive Iiiin a grip.

Here, old fellow, tip us your fist

Without seeming to, understand that Iiis cry

had been productive of creneral. and intense

alarin throughout the vessel, the Indian had

viewed the sudden rusliincy of the crew towards

him as an act of gratuitous hostility; and, with-

out shrinking from. the attack, had once more

resumed his original air of dogged sullenness.

It was evident to, him, from the discussion

going on, that some violence, about to be

offered to his person, had only been prevented

by the interfèrence of the officer. With the

natural haughtiness of his savacre nature, he

therefore rejected the overtures of the sailor,

whose hand he had observed arnong the first

that were raised against him.

While the angry boatswain was yet roiling

his quid within bis capacious jaws, racking his

brain for the strongest language wherein to,

give vent to, bis indignation, bis ears were sud-
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denly saluted by a low btit clear Il Hilloa!

from the bows of the schooner.

Ay, ay*!'- was the brief response.

There 's sornething approaching us ahead,

on the weather fore citiarter," continued the

samEe voice, which was that of the man on the

look-out.

The most profound silence now pervaded

the deck. Every individual, includiii(y Captain

de Haldimar and tlie boatswain, had flown to

the crangway of the quarter indicated, which

was on the sîde occupied by the couch of the

unfortunate Clara. Presently a noise like that

produced by a single paddle rapidly dividing

the water, was heard by every anxious ear.

Niorht bad long since thrown her mande over

the surrounding waste; and all that was to be

seen reflected from the bosom of the graduall ' y

darkening river, scarcely ruffled by the yet

incipient breeze, were a few straggling stars,

that here and there appeared in the overcast

heavens. Hitherto no object could be dis.

covered by those who strained their eyes

eagerly and painfully through the'-' Omloom,
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althoucth the sounds became at each moment

more distinct. lt was evident the party,

guided by the noise of the ripplincr waves that

fell from the bows of the scbooner, was enabled

to follow up a course, the direct clue to which

had been indicated by the cry of the captive.

Every man stood near his gun on tlie starboard

battery, and the burninc matches hangincy over

their respective buckets ready to be seized at

a moment's notice. StiII5 but little rooni for

apprehension existed ; for the practised ear of

the mariners could easily tell tliat a solitary

bark alone approached ; and of one, or even

ten, they entertained ho fear. Suddenly, as the

course of the vessel was now chan(red a point

to windward, - a movement that broucrht ber

bows more off the adjacent shore, - the sound,

in which ail were more or less interested, was

heard not more than twenty yards off, and in

a line with the gangway at which. the principal

of the crew were assembled. In the next minute

the low huIl of a canoe came in sight, and then

a tall and solitary human :figure was seen in the

sterin, bending alternately to the right and to
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the left, as the paddle was rapidly and succes-

sively changed from side to sîde.

.Anotber deep and exulting Urrh was

now heaved from the chest of the Indian, who

stood calriily 'on the spot on which he had

first rested, while Fuller prepared a coil of

rope to throw to the active steersman.

Il Avast there, Jack!'-' growled the boat-

swain, addressing the sallor; how can the

stranger keep the bow of bis craft ou, and

grapple at the same time ? Just pass one end

of the coil round your waist, and swing your-

self gently into her."

The head of the canoe was now near enough

for- the purpose. The sailor did as he was

desired, havincr previouslv divested himself

of bis shoes, and leaping forward, alighted on

what appeared to, be a bundle of blankets

stowed aw,-ý,ty in her bows. No sooner, how-

ever, bad he secured bis footing, when with

another desperate leap, and greatly to the

astonishment of all around, he bounded once

more to the deck of -the schooner, bis counte-

nance exhibiting every mark of superstitious
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alarm. In the act of quitting the canoe he

had spurned lier violently several feet from the

vesse] which the silent steersiman was arrainZn
makincr every effort to, reach.

Why what the devil's the matter with you

now ? exclaimed the roucrh boatswain, who,

as well as Captain de Haldimar and the rest

of the crew, had quitted the gangway to

learn the cause of this extraordinary conduct.

Il Damii my eyes, if you ar'n't worse scared

than when the Irigian stood over you in the

jolly boat."

Il Scared, av, to be sure 1 am; and so

would ' vou be scared too, if you'd a see'd what

I did. May I never touch- the point at Ports-

mouth, if 1 a'n't seen her ghost."
Il M7 here ? - whose ghost ? - wh. at gh os t ?

what do you mean, Jack ? " exclaimed several

of the startled men in the same breath, while

the superstitious dread so common to mariners

drew them still closer in the group that en-
circled their companion.

Il Well, then, as 1 am a miserable sinner,5ý

returred the man, impressiyelv, and in a loww
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tone, Il 1 see'd in the bows of the canoe, - and

the hand that steered it was not made of flesh

and blood like ours, - what do vou th ink ?

the ghost of

Captain de Haldiniar heard no more. At a

single bound he had gained the ship's side. He

strained his eyes anxious1y over the crangway

in search of the canoe, but it was gone. A

death-like silence throuorbout the deck followed

the communication of the sailor, and in that

pause the sound of the receding boat could

be beard, not urcred, as it had approacbed, by

one paddle, but by two. The heart of the oflicer

throbbed almost to, suffocation ; and bis firin-

ness, bitherto supported by the manly energies

of bis nature, now failed him quite. 1-leedless

of appearances, regardless of beiner overlooked,

he tottered like a drun-en man for support

against the mainmast. For a moment or two

he Jeant bis head upon bis hand, with the air

of one immersed in the most profound ab-

straction; while the crew-, at once alarmed

and touched by the deep distress into whicli

this mysterious circumstance had plunged him,
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stood sileiffly and respectfully watchincy his

eniotion. Suddenly he started fron-1 bis atti-

tude of painfuil repose, like one awaking from

a dream, and demanded what bad beconie of

the Indian.

Every one looked around, but the captive

was nowhere to be seen . Search was made

below, both. in the cabin and in the fore decks,

and men were sent up aloft to see if he had

secreted himself in the rigaing; but all returned,

statin(y he was nowbere to be found. He had

disappeared from the vessel altogether, yet no

one knew how; for he had not been observed

to stir from the spot on which. he had first

planted hirnself. It was plain, however) he

had joined the mysterious party in the canoe,

from the fact of the second paddle having been

detected; and all attempts at pursuit, without

endangering the vessel on the shallows, wbither

the course of the fugitives was now directed,

was declared by the boatswain utterly im..

practicable.

Tlie announcement of the Indian's disap..

pearzince seemed. to put the climax to the
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